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і ebrtvethtag tragic Is la the air. thetéal î?e de6g1f .regretted Шоеае ot ні» Majesty 
llfe of the hpuse was in the lobbies “tLt
and not on the floor. The members have thought fit by and with the advice of 
gathered in groups. King Edward was ou* privy council, ot Canada to withdrawthe 

conversation. There ^ ЗГй&ЇЇ
was nothing but regret and sympathy, whom then presents may concern ore here- 
the tragic elements of the case broke b7 required to take notice and to govern 

“ down all barriers and men nnlv th*?“elTe« accordingly.
' thnmrkt Г.Г th. ...» , • . PP 0My , The secretary of state has notlfled all par-

■ ‘"lougnt of the suffering fellow man ties concerned In the cancellation of ths
stricken down at the moment when, if public holiday.
ever, the hahd of cruel fate ought to The council met shortly after бо*- 

Bears the Strain Wltit Ouiet Іhave 1,6611 stayed. clock, at which there were present
v “The excitement was brought to a Cartwright, Scott, Fisher and Slfton,

Heroism і climax when a report spread like wild- and shortly before віх я royal procla-
flre that the King Whs sinking. This «nation was Issued as an extra of the 
was soon followed by a report that Canada Gazette. It reads as follows! 
His Majesty was actually dead. A Whereas, by our proclamation date of the 
shiver, as of the passing of the Angel 0LI?*V,î?t’ &aFdaZ-ÜSejmh day ot 
Ot Death passed over evervhodv Junf. ln,t- fi*lnK the day fixed for our cor-: ,Jz.: pass®a over every Dody. onetion, was appointed and set apart ae a
-й "he place to go at that moment public holiday, to be observed as a day ot

r the latest Information was the Public thank!«lviag and reioldng througb-
¥ "f io^e- шв*

coronation would have to be ЄЮ***’ Ж-ІПК Edward s death came at twenty indefinitely postponed.
I*oned, she quietly answered: "Have >nlnates past 4 o’clock and at half-past J*0" ™
I not felt that this would happen Î” **»г Ле house ot lords began Its sltT coùnJi to? SLada to Suhdmw°?heP2tid
and asked; “Sow dpe$ the' King bear. t,n8’ There was an unusually full oroclamation end to revoke and cancel the

attendance, and so many ladies press- sa“®- „ ,
•d for admission that they had to be ot au wh!ch our lovtn* subjects, 
remonstrated with by the attendants, 

the poor things were rather hus-

. V ЩKING EDWARD VII
SERIOUSLY ILL
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TELEGRAM TO GOV.
The following telegram was received lasl 

night by the lieutenant governor gt Fred-

OTTAWA, June 24th.
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton:
Owing to the Illness of His Majesty the 

Kings' coronation has been postponed In
definitely and proclamation will therefore 
issue with 
appointing

mam SNOWBALL. Ш. .
/5

■4

1І
VU drawing and cancelling the one 

Thursday as a public holiday.
R. W. SCOTT, 

Secretary of State.

;

HIS MAJESTY CORONATION THE QUEEN Я І■Щ
(Special to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, June 24.—Probably the people 
In none of Britain's colonies feel more deep 
sorrowfulness over the llteese of King Ed
ward than do those of HaHfmt, end tbs of
ficiais ot the British army and navy quar
tered here. Arrangements had been com
pleted for a martial display second to none 
that have been seen in this city tor years. 
These have all been cancelled.

General Parsons and Admiral Bedford, on 
behalf of both branches ot the service, are 
anxiously waiting news from London.

The synod of the Church of England is In 
session, and late to the afternoon when, a 
bulletin was read stating that the King 

reseing satisfactorily, the 
In slow and solemn cad-

Was Operated on For Perityphlitis, 
Tuesday.

Ceremony Has Been Indefinitely 
Postponed. ■

m!Successfully Through the 

Ordeel—enjoyed Seme Refreshing 

Sleep Tuesday Njght.

The Holiday In Oasada Cancelled By Scene In Parliament When the 

News Was Announced - Lon-Proclamation leeued at
Ottawa.

A

ÏÏK'ïfi
LONDON, June 24, 12.29 p. m.—The 

opronation has been postponed Indefi
nitely on account of the indisposition 
of King Edward.

LONDON, June 24, 12.46 p, m.—Sir 
Francis Knollys, the king’s private 
secretary, has issued the official medi
cal announcement, as follows:

“The king is suffering fipm perity
phlitis. Hie condition on Saturday 
was so satisfactory that it was hoped 
his majesty would be able to go 
through the ceremony. On Monday 
evening a recrudescence became 
manifest, rendering a surgical opera-

Majesty would have been dead before 
now except for the pperation. His 
condition became so alarming last 
night tha.t at one time it was feared 
death might ensue before the surgeon’s 
knife tibuld afford him relief. Intense 
swelling of the extremities, accom
panied by alarming symptoms of mor
tification, constituted the emergency 
which demanded an immediate opera
tion. To the last the King tried to 
avoid this, and he was willing to be 
carried to the abbey for the coronation 
ceremony in order that it should occur 
as arranged. The Influence of Queen 
Alexandra was enlisted, however, and 
at an early hour this morning the 
royal patient was prepared for tho 
operation which, even in the skilful 
hands of England's best surgeons, 'was 
fraught with grave danger.

Shortly before 2 o’clock this after
noon Hie Majesty was moved from hie 
couch to the operating table and the 
anaesthetic was administered. Bir 
Frederick Treves made the incision 
near the patient’s groin and carried 
It upward with an outward slant for 
nearly four inches. The obstruction 
was removed and a tubing was placed 
in the affected Intestine.

King Edward’s first word when he 
returned to consciousness were to 
asK for "George” and the Prince of 
Wales, who was waiting in the next 
room, was Immediately admitted to

i £

ence sang God Save the King.
ТНИ CANADIAN CONTINGENT IN LON- 

, DON.

vS

llpon receiving an assuring reply,

Queen Alexandra exerted herself ' to' 
appear cheerful and to devise means and 
to lessen the, King’s grief and dlsap- ..'tledn!!*
pointaient. . "The peers had to. begin like the

The Idea was mooted In some iitflu- commons, with some commonplace 
ential quarters that with a view of business, the reading in dumtS show 
preventing the disappointment of the воює documents and other trivial- 
public, Queen Alexandra should be !tie8> but this did not last long, 
crowned alone next Thursday and the- ‘‘Ijerd Spencer Is now the leader of 
King- should be crowned in a compara- liberal party in the house of lords; 
lively private manner upon his re- fbe Earl of Kimberley is dead and 
oovery. This idea was ttooùssed, but Ь°Г(! Rosebery baa retired. Lprd 
It was rejected as a procedure ealeu- Spencer us^d to be a regular Rufus, 
lated to mislead the public mind as ‘With red hair and long, flowing red 
to the purely relative importance of b^ard. He was called the "Red Earl” 
the Queen consort. 1® the days when Ireland was In (the

The Pope and the King of Italy and Sbrdfee of the great struggle of the 
other monarchs have cabled anxfcus Wid league, but he has grown gray 
Inquiries concerning King Edward’s **№ the years, and today when he 
progress, and despatches received from 'f**®6 he wa* pallid and evidently un- 
alt parts of the world reflect the to- ^ved. He asked the question with 
tensity of feeling occqsteoed by toe a sentence and a half of eyip-
unexpeeted news of His Majesty’s Ul- bathy, after the terse fashion of Bng-
nesa and sympathy with the British ' ,lsbmen
nation. # ' ! “Lord Salisbury was- more lengthy.

THE SCENE IN HOUSE OF to many ah It he was âtuntily" look
ing around for words and as if his 

LONDON, June 24.—Of the scene in, ***#-* baguage had deeert-
the house of commons whs» the an-’ ” Ут’.к w“ 001 » very Impressive
nouncement of the Illness of'King Sid- —>?r6’ but it was thought Jo be
Ward was made, T. P. O'Connor, Irish ratber atrtkjpg ; than the seetie Inf the 
nationalist member, and president of ™'i?6 at commons, 
the United Irish League, has written 
the following account for the Associa- 01 HIe:
ted Preaa: - “Tea on the terrace, one of London’s

“The work-a-day world goes on іц .^LîaSh!^!Lea;^!,rlBeS'
Its usual way, whatever tragedy be Int ***** year by. ,the
the air, and thl# Is especially true ot; bad weather. ^ Today the »un was Waz- 
the house-of commons, wt$h is eveq *be ladl69 camtTput nke • ***"
yet bound down with thAron rule» terffles *ftèri* «bower. Never wag toe 
that no high dignity or hew crisis can «о thronged so gay and so
unbind . t tumultuous as on this day of flight

“Thus it was todav when "toe whole aadf’ gr,6<’ '№ere **»* some^ikig 
worM^f L^Ton^ae Гьакеп ?Ьу «^ as weir as striking In the
announcement of the , postponement^ n’J art !f anything were wanting 
the coronation and toe serjous illness *° make L more mournful, it was the 
of the King; for while everybody was 4u^lng’ veB.6t*?n T18 
waiting to see the, ministers, enter and ^J]*?** =oto"Mp? the decorations 
to hear some news ope way or the oth- °P Westminster bridge, which cuts toe 
er, a clerk at a table read out the &ку~пеІ!°,п №e terrace- 
words, of a petition from a provincial “The <lags flapped lazily In the 
town council in reference to the pend- 9ultry air- the vast crowds passed 
ing education bill. slowly by and the huge and groaning

____., . , . •' , busses stood in rows of six and sevenThe education bill is Important, but t H
to 'have thje petiton with its dreary n____tautology rTad when the fate of the Jhte tid® of Ufeknfl0rWl on strong 
monarch was in the balance, was one ^іпТ^іГне»! 
of the grotesque conditions which ex- flg,bting wlth d6ath’ 

asperated and Anally gob on the nerves 
of the house.

’’As the clerk read stolidly on in a 
muffled voice, the house began at last 
to interrupt him with discordant and 
even indecorous cries. But In spite 6f 
all this, and in spite even of these gro
tesque shouts, there was that . about 
the place which showed that something 
was in the air that shocked, saddened 
and even affrighted men.

“It is no exaggeration to say that 
there was a look of far more, profound 
depression about the 'house than even 
in these awful and trying hours for 
Englishmen when the disaster of Col- 
enso and Splon Kop seemed to make 
the whole fabric of the Empire reel.
Many of the members looked positive
ly broken. They entered the house as 
if the illness were heirs and as if a 
blow had fallen upon them.

“The local petition was at last fin
ished, the cries ceased, and there fell 
a sombre and solemn stillness on the 
house when Mr. Balfour and the other 
ministers filed in
universally hats were taken off whe*
Mr. Balfour rose and announced that 
he had a message to deliver in refer
ence to the King. The house of com
mons always looks its best and most 
impressive when it is thus uncovered.
It is the custom for hats to be kept on 
and therefore the mere act of uncov
ering heads gives to the familiar place 
a certain unusualness of look anj 
certain solemn exaltation, and so it 
was today when Mr. Balfour rose.

“Mr. Balfour is not a man who ever 
shows much feeling. As is said of him 
by some of his most severe critics, he 
has much sentiment but no feeling. To
day, however, mobody could deny tl at 
for once Mr. Balfour seemed to be 
moved, and it was with something of 
a break in his voice that he announced 
the seriousness of the King’s condi
tion and the fact that the operation 
had been already performed.

“There was np'display of feeling un
til Mr. Balfour came to the point 
where he foreshadowed the statement 
that the surgeons were hopeful of the 
result, it was an evidence of how 
keen the feeling was that he was not 
allowed to conclude his sentence.
There was an anticipatory and big 
outburst of cheers from all parts - of 
the house.

“Mr. Balfour’s statement occupied 
but a few moments and it was follow
ed by a.-few words from Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, toe leader of 
the opposition. Then the whole scene 
was pver. It took but a few moments 
and but for the general air of thé 
house to which I have alluded/ the 
scene was not Impressive.

“The house then went on with the

it іetc. TORONTO, June 24.—The Evening Tele
gram's London cable says: The Canadian 
troops quartered at Alexandra Palace have 
befen greatly saddened by news from Buck
ingham Palace, and are naturally much dis
appointed at the turn matters have taken- 
They will return on. the date already ar
ranged.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked at six 
o'clock this evening with reference to cele
brations to Canada that the matter of hold
ing them must he left to the discrétion of 
the people.

1Many Important questions will have 
to be considered as the result ot the 
King’s regrettable illness. One of the 
questions which was frequently heard 
today was: “What will happen to toe 
coronation contingent ?” Col. Pinault 
said that Wednesday, July 2nd, had 
been fixed as the day ot the departure 
of the Canadian troops from Liver
pool for home, and he had not the

;ss? „ЇГ £" m u™.
might be weeks before His Majesty TORONTO,_ June. 24.—All church services 
would be able to bear toe strain of toy'ь^'^'сГсе^ЛЙ the
the coronation ceremonies, and It day will be observed quietly. The Canada 
would be utterly impossible for the ЬИ®- Crown Life, Manufacturers, Confed-
Canadian soldiers to remain hevnnd ?faUon and 0ne or two other Canadian life 
vanaaian soldiers to remain beyond Insurance companies carry risks axgregat-
thelr allotted time. Many had left ing HflO.OOO on the life of King Edward, 
their business at great personal inoon- *10 per thousand per month, and thevenieuce or had secured leave Pf ab- Ж&ГЖі! 

sence and employers could hardly toe payable if the death of the King oeeurs 
expected to allow thé men to renjsln prior to midnight June M, hat the policies 
away four or five weeks longer. which roro&^mkro °“

There is no gainsaying the fact examination of HU Majesty щл required be- 
tbat-іц official circles the utmost de- tore these risks - were accepted. City sur- 
spondency prevails regarding the out- «blld gSrHm^s0h,’ar"IK?ather
come of the King’s Illness. The direc- pessimistic hot do not r»5rd a fatal result 
tor general of the médical-service and “ imvtiahle. 
other medical men in Ottawa stated London

p^rfor^dTav  ̂a" moat^f Edward’s 'condition 'tonlghtte even 
Г н more satisfactory than has been Indl-
The tolment l^Sd L h! cated by the tost bulletins. He has
The ailment is sa^^J>€ afl aggrayat- made a decided improvement, and the
ed form of appendicitis, affecting not feeling at Buckingham Palace is very 
only the veritorm appendix, hut ex- hopeful. His Majesty is aMs to toke 
tending to the caecam, the main duet nourlsbment; he had scrambled eggs 
of the intestines. Tddap bulletins a*e aBd a UWe hock and яоаГшГжпіїе
1г^Г“пГГиго^14ас^;[ hanâ8 he 0Dened 8ev-

wlth medical mén on the occasion et: 
the illness- of a distinguished perso*-

і
і

mж $

і

tion necessary today. 
(Signed),

'=LISTER,
THOMAS SMITH, \ 
BAKING,
THOMAS BARLOW, 

’ TREVES.
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t
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5SI il;LONDON, Julie 24.— With dramatic 

suddenness King Edward. VII has been 
stricken down upon the eve of his 
coronation. Tonight he lies in a cri
tical state at Buckingham Palace. In 
spite of the intensity pf this tragic in
terruption the lower .elements of Lon
don are “Mafficking” through the flag 
decked streets and a portion of so- his father’s presence, 
ciety, in coronation gowns and Jewels, While the operation was being per- 
has gathered at what Is called à gala formed the great central courtyard of 
coronation dinner at one of the?fash- Buckingham Palace, so lately the 
ionable hotels. Even at the gaites-ot scene of such brilliant gatherings, was 
Buckingham Palace, within which toe utterly deserted and an impressive 
ablest surgeons and physicians con- silence reigned throughput the butld- 
stantly remain in the hope of saving Ing. The equerries talked in whls- 
the sovereign’s life, the tooting of pers; servants tiptoed about and the 
horns and the sound of other revel- tension grew almost unbearable. Then 
ries can be plainly heard. That slim the word was passed around: “All had 
gathering which still remains beneath* gone well,” Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
the flaring palace lights Is npw more Balfour then went- in:to congratulate 
bent cn celebrating than on sympa- Queen Alexandra and afterwards an 
thizing. Boistèroüa rowdies driving In Informal and perhaps historic discus- 
all sorts of vehicles, are waving flags sion occurred between the Prince of 
and hugging demijohns of liquor, as Wales and the Duke pf Cannaught 
they make their noisy way from the and Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour and 
west end to Whitechapel. They repre- several other members of the cabinet, 
sent that section of the British pub- All the royal princes called personal- 
lie which no tragedy can rpber into ly on the Prince, of Wales and bade 
decency. They have tasted license un- him bood-bye. The majority of them 
restrained by law In the celebration will leave London tomonpw morning 
in connection with the war and King for their respective countries, 
or no King, they will celebrate the An order issued tonight by the ArCtt- 
coronation. bishop of Canterbury and the Arch

bishop of York, appointed special 
forms for the intercessipn services to 
be held next Thursday.

The best informed opinion places the 
date of the coronation in about three 
months, providing King Edward pro
gresses well in, the meantime.

in spite of the royal wish that the 
provincial celebrations be carried out* 
as arranged, many towns have aban
doned the festivities which were to be 
held. -

ЦИrs
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mCOMMONS.
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mot the little trahiescomes one

m
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Qu}éf And depressed, the crowds 

waited eutetde Buckingham Palace for 
the night’s final news. For several 
hours they kept their patient vigil, 
wandering aimlessly, byt with palpable 
anxiety, about the open space which 
fronts the royal residence. For some 
reason or another a- feeling pèrvadéd 
the crowd that if the King lived until 
tonight he would live to be crowned.

Shortly liefpre 11 o’clock the tension 
Of the crowds was relieved by the ap
pearance of a footman bringing a 

The welcome words were 
read in silence and then the crowds 
slowly dispersed.

Among the comments made on the 
bulletin one could hear the half whis
pered words "Thank God” from women 
who had waited hours to hear the best 
or the worst, and the gruffer "That’s 
good” from men, many of whom were 
in evening dress.

After night the King’s palace was 
practically deserted.

Steamers from all parts of the world, 
which timed their sailings to bring in 
passengers for the coronation, are 
reaching England constantly. When 
the news of the King’s illness is' re
ceived on board there is consternation 
tion. This is especially true in the 
case pf the White Star line steamer 
Teutonic, which sailed from New York 
June 17th. Litigation is already com
mencing* qver contracts made with re
gard to seats accommodations and 
other arrangements dependent upon 
the coronation and the naval review.

A feature among the endless expres
sions of anxiety concerning the King 
received from all parts of the world is 
the extreme sympathetic tone qf the 
Irish nationalist press expressing its 
fervent hopes for His Majesty’s re
covery.

NEW YORK, June 25.—The follow
ing special cable was received today 
by the New York Medical Journal 
from its LondCn correspondent, whom 
they consider the highest medical au
thority in Great Britain, and who is 
in intimate touch with everything 
that transpires at the bedside of the 
King:

LONDON, June 25, 12 nopn.—The 
King’s disease is perityphlitis follow
ing cold contracted nine days pre
viously. His symptoms became rather 
acute a week ago, but. had subsided, 
and it was hoped that he would go 
through the coronation ceremony. 
Owing tp a sudden exacerbation early 
on Tuesday raoYhing an operation was 
decided upon at ten o’clock, and the 
operation was performed at noon on 
Tuesday by Sir Frederick Treves, the 
anaesthetic being administered by Dr. 
Frederick' Hewitt. The abscess was 
opened around the caecum, the pus 
evacuated and the cavity drained. 
There was no resectipn of the bowel, 
the newspaper reports that tubing was 
required to preserve the continuity of 
the intestines "being entirely mislead
ing. The recovery _ from anaesthesia 
was satisfactory. The patient passed 
a restless night, succeeded by im
provement, his condition being favor- 
a"We on Wednesday at noon.

!1
The- director of .state cabled to 

Laurier tonight explaining the action 
of the government.1 Earlier in the day 
a message came .from "ttfe premier 
stating that owing to the King’s Ill
ness all coronation arrangements had 
been cancelled.

I
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LONDON. June 25, 4.45 a. in.—Sir 

Frederick Treves, Sir Francis baking 
and Sir Thomas Barlow remained at 
Buckingham Palace al lnight.

The Associated Press learns that 
about midnight last night His Majesty 
enjoyed some refreshing sleep.

LONDON, June 25, 4.50 a. m.—At 
twenty minutes past four o’clock this 
morning the officer of the guard at 
Buckingham Palace informed a repre
sentative of the Associated Press that 
he understood there was no new de
velopments in the King’s condition.

At that hour the palace was every
where closed and there were no signs 
tot life about the building except the 
sentries outside and a small lot of 
messengers and reporters awaiting a 
possible bulletin.

THE KING'S LAST WORDS.
LONDON, June 25.—The Daily Tele

graph this morning says that when 
King Edward was told that an opera
tion was Imperative he exclaimed:

“Operation or no operation, I wont 
disappoint the people. I must go to 
the abbey.”

І
bulletin.

1
It must be admitted that the revel

lers have been misled by the technical 
language of the bulletins. They seem 
to have no conception of the gravity 
of King Edward’s condition. The 
thinking portion of the nation, how
ever, has gone home numbed by toe 
events which the day has brought 
forth. Indescribable consternation pre
vails throughput the country and this 
consternation is reflected In the cable
grams received from all the centres of 
the universe.

King Edward is In a room facing the 
gardens of Buckingham Palace, far 
from the street and toe crowd. If to
night’s progress is maintained, he wjll 
probably tide over the effects of his 
severe pperation, which has success
fully removed the local trouble. But 
should any complication occur, such 
as septic peritonitis or blood-poisoning, 
it is feared His Majesty’s present phy
sical and nervous condition wpuld 
prove unequal to the strain. Involved. 
There is, consequently, intense anxi
ety as to the outcome.

The King’s doctors believe that His

AT CANADA'S CAPITAL.
OTTAWA, June 24.—It Is impossible 

to adequately describe the feelings of 
citizens of the capital today, when the 
news came that im consequence of the 
serious illness of His Majesty the 
coronation proceedings had been' in
definitely postponed. Everybody wan
dered what the outcome would ;be. 
Hons Scott and Slfton were the-only 
ministers in town, and the responsibil
ity of taking action devolved upon thé 
secretary of state. It did not take Mît 
Scott long to make up his mind. Pro? 
priety as well as expedience pointed to 
prompt cancellation of arrangements 
for celebrating the coronation through
out the domonion. 
the government began searching for 
precedents, but Mr. Scott thought the 
occasion sufficiently important to war
rant creating à precedent.

He accordingly telegraphed to Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who was at King- 
ton, and Hon. "Mr. Fisher, who was in 
Montreal, to come to Ottawa at once. 
The latter arrived at noon and Sir 
Richard at 5 p. m. Pending their ar
rival the secretary of state saw Sir 
Henry Strong, administrator of the 
government, and the chief justice 
promptly approved Of Mr. Scott’s sug
gestion to issue a proclamation revok
ing that of May 24th, setting apart 
Thursday next as a day of public 
thanksgiving and rejoicing throughout 
Canada. The approval of four minis
ters, a quorum of council, was requir
ed to authorize Sir Henry to issue a 
proclamation, and this approval could 
not be secured until after 5 p. m. 
Meanwhile telegrams of enquiry were 
pouring In from all parts of Canada 
and Mr Scott saw that decisive action 
was essential. He accordingly handed 
to newspaper corespondents a draft 
of his proclamation in order that the 
widest publicity might toe .given to it 
as early as possible. A curious error 
appears in the first draft. Usually a 
royal proclamation is issued In the 
name of the sovereign, 
man, .anxious to explain a reason for 
cancellation of the holiday and to ex
press sympathy with the King in his 
Illness, made It appear that the proc
lamation was issued by the secretary 
of state instead of by the sovereign. 
It was therefore telegraphed all over 
the country this afternoon in this 
form:

Canada—Edward the Seventh, by the grace 
of God of the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland and of the British dominions 
beyond the seas. King Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India—To all whom these pre
sents shall come or whom the same nay Ip 
any wise concern ; Greeting:

Proclamation—A. Power, acting deputy of 
the minister of justice, Canada: Whereas, 
by our proclamation, dated, the twenty-fourth 
day ef May last, Thursday, twenty-sixth day

1
Among the hundreds of postpone

ments caused by the sudden illness of 
the King is that of the publication of 
the list of coronation hpnors.

The harvest Portsmouth expected to 
reap from the naval review will now 
be lost.

Queen Alexandra, has borne the 
strain of the past week with the 
bravest spirit. She was always fear
ful of what might happen. Her Ma
jesty took her part in the festivities 
at Ascpt and elsewhere without reveal
ing any sign of her inward anxiety, 
and when she was told today that an 
operation wascimperative and that the

ЯИ
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Some officials of

NATURE OF KING’S ILLNESS.
NEW YORK, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Edson 

explained the King’s illness and the opera
tion today as follows:

“Perityphlitis is inflammation, including 
the formation of an abscess, of the tissues 
around the vermiform appendix, and hence 
periityphlitis is hard to distinguish at once 
from appendicitis. Usually an operation is 
necessary to ascertain whether the appendix 
or the surrounding tissues is diseased. In 
the King’s case there is prqbably an abscess 
at the head of the large Intestine where the 
appendix! begins, andl the operation today 
was an immediate necessity, because the 
abscess had to be got at and emptied of its 
contents or pus. Of course I cqnnotr say 
what further than the abscess was discov
ered by the surgeons—that, ..to what extent 
the inflammation had affected that part of 
the King’s body. Under ordinary circum
stances he ought to recover in three or four 
weeks, but after recovery it would perhaps 
be four weeks more before he would be able 
to perform his part of the coronation cere
mony. The King’s trouble is in his right 
side, low down.”

І

Spontaneously and

MIXED PAINT I
?

a

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
I'! 1

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical

LONDON, June 24.—Inquirers at Bucking
ham Palece at ten o’clock tonight were in
formed that King Edward’s condition was 
unchanged and that he was still doing well. if

dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture.
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

LONDON, June 24.—The following bulletin 
was issued at 11.10 p. m.:

“The King’s condition is as good as could 
Je expected after so serious an operation. 
His strength is maintained, 
ptrin, and H4s Majesty has taken a little 
nourishment.

“It will be some days before it will be 
possible to say* Jbat King Edward Is out of 
danger. tinned)
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. 1 There is less
111

Insist on having The drafts-

“TREEVBS,
•'BAKING,
“BARLOW.’’ЙУіашшш

g^LJQHN.N.l Washington, June 24.—The president 
just before leaving the White House for the 
railroad station sent the following cable
gram to King 'Edward : >

“His Majesty, Edward VII., London:
“I ask Your Majesty to accept my sincere 

assurances of sympathy 
speedy convalescence.

(Signed) ‘THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”w. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd
A DAY -QF INTERCESSION.

LONDON, June 25.—The medical bul
letins are rapidly posted about London 
and toe same scenes as Witnessed yes
terday were enacted today. By noon 
long strings of carriages were waiting

(Continues on Page Four.)

SIand wishes for

"I

ST. JOHN, N. B. LONDON, June 24.—Just before the ad
journment of the house of commons Mr. 
Btilfour, the government leader, announced 
that the rendition of King Edward bad npt

іа is put up in one-size bottles only. 3 
M in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sa 
thing elce on the plea or promise that і 
і as goal” and “will answer every pm 

See that you get C-^6-T-0-B-I-A

is on j 
every 1

wrapper.]

forking hours of the port.” By are 
Iclause “the usual custom of the wool 
kas to be observed by both parties il 
jwhere not specially expressed.” Wit* 
1st of the charter, which contained 
Ilia, a somewhat unusual strike clause| 
p not particularly concerned.
I the customary mode of dischargj 
[od cargoes at the old port of Bristol 
Ich an old-world flavor, and is, so fa^ 
Г experience goes, somewhat unique.'

to their being no quay wall at the 
I wharves, lighters are placed alongside 
hatchway of the steamer, upon which 
Kform is erected, 
by is constructed to the bank, 
brgoes the ship lands the stuff end on 
her derrick, so that one end of the 
rests on the platform, and the other 
b rail of the ship. On each platform 
[ip places two men to each hatch to 
pver the stuff on to the shoulders of 
[en employed by the merchants, and 
pals, etc., are so carried down the 
ay to the bank. It will be seen that 
te of discharge is regulated to a very 
extent by the alacrity or dilatoriness 
se “pickers up,” and that in effect 
men, to use a rough simile, act as a 

[f tap, by which the discharge is vir- 
regulated. When, under these соп- 

p. the importers effected a discharge 
Went to
lay, although the cargo contained a 
proportion of small stuff, and the days 
dark and short, we should nave thought 
they had done all that either custom 
bson could demand of them. Indeed, 
c been possible to have pleaded custom 
rate of discharge it could have been 

, and, in fact, was shown, that the 
ty actually accomplished was in excess 
average rate of the port, 
legal effect of tbe clauses we have 

1 seems, however, to be that while the 
must deliver, and the merchants re- 
i in the customary mode or manner of 
brt, the raie of discharge is to be gov- 

by the requirements and capibilities 
e shipowner. In point of law, there- 
it further seems from the report to 
been admitted by other parties that the 
l differed from the historic case of Lyle 
e Coroporation of Cardiff, and it will 
зе, noted that the material words “cus- 
У steamship despatch,” on which Hul- 
v. Stewart largely turned, were miss- 
In fact, to follow the words of the 

tent, the charter-party cast upon the 
ants an absolute obligation to dis- 
? the cargo as fast as the master re- 
l it to be unloaded, 
his particular contention is correct—
; seems to us unimpeachable—importers 
under c. i. f. contracts, agree to adopt 
rs containing a discharging clause of 
ind, lay themselves open to a wide 
of troubles. It occurs to us that the 

;ers would be liable for any cause of 
,which did not actually arise from 
lefault on the part of the shipowner.

from whence a 
With

an average of 110 standards

N ANCIENT BELL RINGER, 
pes Haworth, aged 81 years, in- 
! to pull the bell rope in St. Paul’s 
[dial on coronation day. He rang 
ell for the death of William IV., 
le accession of Queen Victoria, the 
[ of all her children and her two 
ks, and for the accession of Ed- 
VII.

1. Annie Laura, before reported 
noveful Shoals, is likely to go to 
в; cargo of laths being landed 
і' supervision of underwriters’ 
cs, 60 per cent salvage.

NSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

imption uninterrupted means 
dy and certain death. The 
nerous offer that Is being 
nade by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist.

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.
fldent of tho value of hie die- 
ee, he will send free four sample 
• upon application, to any person 
ing from throat, chest, lung and 
inary affections.

REATMENT FREE.
inablç dçsn^iriru- gufferers every- 
to obtain speedy help before too 

r. Slocum offers

ULL FREE TREATMENT
8TINQ OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLES
f reader of this paper.
ire invited io test wnat this system will do for 
ou are sick, by writing for a

E TRIAL TREATMENT
iFcur Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
I with complete directions for use.
[locum System is a positive cure for Consump* 
it most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
s and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
troubles. }»’
y write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
[y, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
[ost office and express address, and the free 
p (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. e 
ns in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer iû 
m papers will please Send for samples &> 
\ Mention this paper.
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J В V I fei tranefertÿiattere^pV. *■ Вжитим, ■ evil! of

Sunday School AwBBdânOefiSlOWi I pi^08edar®^“tl0“ ..atl^ ^e" fpolltical^advancement of our country and
a certain number or men snau ne one ot the grealeBt hindrances to the estao-
S^duri  ̂ o'? &

Rev. John Goldsmith read the sue- h^and ^ hitherto'taken by,the

ріцаї n«aff the Station Sheet I tentation fund report, wnlçn snowea I Methodist church has been one of uncom-nnai Угай 01 me übauun MW» | a considerable increase in the receipts promising antagonism to the liquor traffic;;
f°r thhe,raBÜ‘v« to VeTrt^fntVom “mereas, one way to counteract and over- 
184, which gives to each claimant from І соше thle .evll of evlla la to create a right
funds raised on independent circuits І BUblIc sentiment with regard especially to 
the sum of 825 in addlton to local con- I the paramount importance of legal meas-
trbuton». The conference highly 4p- Ur^er°eVref°rrSolved (1st), That this confer- 

sj à< ЛЛйхїї I predates Mr. Goldsmith’s zeal and l ence ^ of the firm opinion that the entire
- ^ Arf__ I effectiveness as secretary. I prohibition of the manufacture, importation

SAOKVIbLn N. B., Ju^e ThQ ltt t ts « the
prayer on Saturday monSng, toe Rev. I erai conference fund and several other I qTaestion> and that earneet effort should be 
John A. Clarke delivered an Interest-1 fuhds submitted their reports. I put forth to secure a united purpose and

H*,. _ 1 Revs James Criso and J C. Berrle l action In this direction,lng address on “What Kind of a I Revs, jamescnsp a a "• I 2nd) That this conference rejoices to hear
_ . .. .. T І were elected the reserve delegatee to I of the g00d results attending the enforce-
Chrlstian Stipula I Be « I y, gnral conference. ] ment of the P. E. I. prohibition act of 1900,

Sabbath school matters occupied the 1 L. Beer, Joseph Allison and J. D. 1 and strongly recommends that the members
greater part of the forenoon, Mid from chlpman. and. Revs. Dr. Sprague S. of ^«„^thodlst^church endeavor m obtain 
the report as preeemted by Mr. І ц. Rice, G. M. Campbell were elected I Bruribwick at an early date.
Machum, it would appear there has j members of the board of regents. I (3rd) That the conference requests its 
been a large decrease In the number! SACKVILLB, June 23.-A ministerial I ^dtîc^una^lewirememt^r^tion'0^ 

of scholars. This led ito a searching l session was held this afternoon, when I to preach sermons in the interests of 
enquiry Into the reasons, when it was! Rev. Mr. Pickles applied for and oh- j the temperance ^ause.
Hound serious errorq had been made In I gained permission to. be placed on the j Rev. Mr. Реткіпв presented the te- special committee. Laymen are in 

of the entries and in tabulating І Ret of supernumeraries. This required I port on the state of the work. The future to have equal rights to vote on 
, and yet after making Jue| another meeting ot the stationing com-j word “essential’’ in relation to the ац-mattcrs pertaining to the placing

allowance for tbeee, the fact remains I mlttee, and the list as finally adopted! observance pf the Lord’s Supper was 0f moneys for the supernumerary fund,
that the showing Is not what It should I placed W. A. Thomson at Newcastle, I objected to by Dr. Wilson, who, while The sustentation meeting was held 

There is a feeling with some j Jacob A. Heaney et Harcourt, John В. I regarding the sacrament as a divine this evening. The speakers were Revs, 
that the union school Idea has had I Young at Keswick, W. H. Spargo at I institution and the, partaking of Jt а вг. Read, John Goldsmith and John 
something to do in bringing about the I gt. Davis, Wm. E. Johnson at Jeru- I fluty, did not consider. It essential to B ^ough.
present condition of things. The report! salem and John N. Wilkinson at Alma. I salvation, and urged care In the u»e were presented clearly and strongly, 
was as follows t I Following Is the list as It now stands: I 0j terme that even suggested the doc-

1. The committee draws the atten-1 station SHEET. I trine of baptismal regeneration or
tion of the conference to the large Dl3trlct I sacramental salvatlpn. On motion of
number of preaching places not re- John (Queen «иа^н' Sprague. Dr. Sprague the word "important
porting any Sunday school, namely, 1781 2’ gt. John (Centenary), Geo. M. Campbell. I was substituted for essential. ’ 
out of 392, and they would reqommend | »! St! John (Bixmoutb street), T.' J. Dein-1 In the selection for chairmen of

. St.8John (Portland), S. Howard. the respective districts^ Dr. Sprague
St. John (Carleton). Henry Penna. I had 44 out of 63; Mr. Crisp, 40 out Of

6. St. John (Carmarthen street), C. W. j 69; Mr Berrle polled 63 of the 70 cast;
MR Goldsmith secured 41 pf Jhe 68)
Dr. Read’s vote was 48; Mr. Rice 28,

I10. Alli ed tl
ІЇІ ON LE'ernge to thee ffls

cords ol .he conference: Щ 
Resolved, That the members of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island con1- 
feranee of the Methodist -church, la annual 
session assembled, have received with deep
est sorrow the tidings of the serious illness 
of His Majesty Edward the Seventh on the

«fc? SieMMtWOlS. ж
have looked forward‘to with patriotic pleas
ure- and pride. We unite ' In earnest prayer 
that God, to whose will we bow, ni*у spa* 
the King for many years to сотфодо happy 
and prosperous reign, and may g 
ed grace and comfort to Her M 
Alexandra and the members of the rSyal 
family In their anxiety and grief.

A motion 
responsive 
the public

:e In
lre-

mnee Is one 
social and y

f n Ittpox Is Again 
[ueh Uneasiness 

about j

Large Falling Off.
sæs

ктшш JЩШ 1
. After Mr. Pickles Had Been Made

a supernumerary — The 
Ordination Service, -

i

Laurier Want 
remment to Gird 
rariff Preference 

the U. S. I

e all J I r1V n

isШЛ
by^Dr. Sprague .In fa^vor of

ce, calle^forth £ 
n, in which Drs. 
aid others' faWM 

Dr. Paisley and others opposed, was 
adopted by a vote of 25 to 22.

SACKVILLB, N. B., June 24.—The 
contingent fund committee recommen
ded that a grant of $100 be given to

é %rlpt in

PuwBard Soap.

\) -

jІЩ Elû
:w-

ot Former Pi 
в Divorce Com 
-The Condition 
gnwkat— Prie; 8

I

suswszm zss-srqs r
son and Rev. Messrs. Fisher, Camp- b the Lord.# Day Alliance and by the 
bell and Steèl Compose the conference recant vl8it ot Rev. Mr. Shearer; a,nd

the claims of the holy day pressed 
upon the attention of alj, both minis
ters and people, who were urged to 
do all In their power to help to check 
the evil referred to.

The following summary of statistics 
will be found Interesting and sugges
tive: , ,

Amounts raised during the year for 
after which the national anthem was the va/jous funds: Supernumerary, 
sung With great earnestness and much ,1460. educational. $1,137; contingem-
feellng. Rev. John Goldsmith was cie3> $361; general conference, $106; native states. Making allowance for 

. unanimously re-elected secretar»-treas-- 8ип(їау gchool aldj (135; sustentation, untraeed and unreported deaths, It is 
urer of the fund.for the current year. 32 334. general Epworth League, $fl; calculated that a million died during 
The thanks of the conference were total Connexlcnal fund, $23,085; total the period mentioned.

for al purposes, $41,124,358. The church During the first three months of 1902 
received by letter and on trial 1І013 the deaths reportfed in the ’ Bombay 
persons; lost by letter, withdrawal and presidency were 62,667, compared with 
death, 1,061; net decrease, 51; total 17,806 In the corresponding period of 
membership of conference, 13,792; . in- 1901. Other parts of India show a 
fant baptisms, 932; adults, 128; mar- COrresponBlng increase, especially In 
rlages, 391; -burials, 608. During the the Funjaub, where the deaths in 1900 
year there were 71 local preachers, 85 were 515, In 1901, 15,245, while in the 
exhortera, 152 class leaders and assist- grst months of 1902 the figures have 
ants, 566 stewards, 357 board represen- rjBen enormously. The deaths report- 
tatlves; 207 Sunday school tipermtea- ed In March alone numbered 42,788. 
d’ents, 34 Epworth League of .fhristian 
Endeavor presidents; net total, 1,382.

In the evening session sundry mat
ters were attended to at the close of 
the sustentation meeting, but little in
terest could be aroused at that late 
hour. The vote for adjournment was 

A committee was appointed nailed with pleikure, the minutes v, ere

" INDIA’S PLAGUE. %

Fish.A Million Dilethe Since 1S96.
I

some 
the returns

LONDON, Jpne 22,—A government 
statement regarding the' condition of 
India in respect to the plague from- Its 
first outbreak in Bombay in Septem
ber, 1896, to March, 1902, shows a total 
of reported death from the disease 
during that, period of 536,600 In the 
Bombay presidency, and 316,400 in oth
er parts of India, or a total of 852,000 
for the whole of British India and the

1/,
■TON, June 23.— a 
■‘fortunate In the t 

Hspox last winter, for 
HU prevalent hereat
■ causing much uneau 
H^been numerous new
By since last year, t 
Btiy It was thought

■ malady was ' stead
disappearing. j 

■Ses the situation Is : 
№ that anywhere else. 
f*8unbridge there were 
èt|ces In the churches, 1 
Sttnemblles have been ; 
■^Mity, because of the r 
■Kallpox. .New cases li 
Hptppearing
Йп to ten daily, wen 
Slwell, Lawrence, Mal de 
ties the disease is still : 
jphe event of the presen 
the closing of HarvarC 

. Which President Roos« 
^sent on Wednesday. 
ale-Harvard race 
jndon. Conn., on the fd 
Oi' Wednesday evenisj 
opsevelt will speak at « 
і held under the ausploe 
irnational League of ) 
hl6h will toe 4n session he 
iÿhe Boston Advertise 
iper which claims to h 
(formation on 
►iemnly asserts 
aurier Intends to soul 
jvernment as tp the 
string a tariff arrange: 
Incriminate against 

“We have po 
that such is the c 

ertiser.

sіbe.

The claims of the fund

f
given to the manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. for his courtesy 
In Informing the conference of the 111- 
1 ess of His Majesty.

The next conference will be held In 
Centenary church, in St. John, n t 
third Thursday in June, 1903 .

that our ministers be urged to organ-1 
ize Sunday schools in all preaching | J 
places where it is possible to do so.

2. Tour committee notes that with Hamilton. „ „ „
10,338 enrolled in our schdola who are I ^ (Ка1ггШе),Ву??’і. Kirby.
not church members, -the number unit- I 9. st. John (Zion), to be supplied. Walter I and jjr. Dawson 46. 
lng with the church (328) is altogether Wilson, without a circuit, bt his own I
too small, and they would recommend: I «guiex john B. Gough, E. C. tiennlgar. I ministers and 49 laymen in attendance 
That the ministers be urged to make I u. Apohaqui, D. B. Bailey. I at the conference.
themselves better acquainted with the j 12. Spripgfteld, R._W.J. Clements. I The charge ’delivered by Dr. Read
spiritual condition of the pupils In the І 14 д(ап^аг11’па ’R 4 Pulton. I on Monday evening to the newly or-
Sunday school; that an endeavor be I 14; Jerusalem, W. E. Johnson. I dalned ministers . Was quite unique,
made to more thoroughly arouse the I 15. Welstord, A. C. Bell, one to be sent. I Taking it for granted they were sound
teachers and officers to a sense of N. Kingston, H. nerc . I ln the faith and In full accord with
their responsibility for the salvation І П. Fredericton District. I Methodist usages, he directed atten-
of these scholars, and that the weekl 17. Fredericton, J. A Rogers. A. M. I tlpn ^ what gome might term little
following the “week of prayer’’ be ар-1 Ц мкмгіІН Robert S. Crisp. 1 things, but which he deemed very to-
pointed a week of Intercession for our I 20. Glbeon, James Crisp. I portant. He advised them to enter
Sunday schools, and that op the fol- j 21. Nashwaak, A. II McLeod. I the church quietly, take the pulpit
lowing Sunday a special «Tort bel»; B Ram«|.' I with a serious air, handle the eaqred
made to secure decisions tor Christ. I 24. Keswick. John B. Young. 1 books with reverence, never to pound

3. The memorising of scriptures, I 25. Sheffield, Harry Harrison. I OT turn flown the leaves; to cultivate
the catechism, our best hymns, and the! « oüwtoinjtomc Nl Parker. I the voice, avoid the vociferous, to be
giving of pur pupils a knowledge of I 28. chlpman, one to be sen*.- I natural; to study gesture, tp stand
God’s Word as a book. Including а І ш Woo»stock District. I erect, not to lean upon the desk, as If
study of its structure, authorship, blo-1 M Woodstock, G. A. Rose. I they were weak or timid; to read,
graphy, geography, and Institutions le I so. Canterbury. Q. Flemiagton. I think, keep abreast of the times, be
of great Importance, and since we be-J 31. Jacksonville, J. C. Berrle. I leaders of men; no need ever to cressUevT'at^robJ^ts can be at^tol Ц; *** “ne, keep bright, don’t ^

ed by the adoption pf a suitable series j 34 centre ville, B. C. Turner. I drones, do np careless work; and keep
of supplemental lessons, and the 35. Florencevllle, W. B. Johnson. I right with God. It was coneldered an
grading of our schools, we recommend: g. Llntoey. J. A. ^ to be aent I admirable address, and well calculated

(a) That efforts be made to Havel - I to prevent”.or correct errors along -the
от^^^етагіса^и1е4аьЛ ^V’Hnes above indicated.
that the Sunday sohpoi committee be g; “le, W. L ЙГ j At the dose of the address a ser-
authorised to select material for a I 40. Derby, John F. Estey. I vice Was held in memory of Rev. Job
course of supplemental study. j «■ Mcblbucto, H. R. Baker. j Shenton, ln which several tpok part

(b) That the General Conference be 1 ’jA'AKHMnèf 1 and an- obituary notice adopted and
recommend upon, the necessity otl g; BatbSst,’ John' OoldsSth. 1 ordered to be printed In the minutes of

supplemental systematic Bible study, I 45. Campbellton, H. E. Thomas. I conference.
and °«viog that -a plan tor this pur-1 V. / Sackvllle District. I A resolution was passed expressing
pose' be adppted. I 46. Sackvllle, Geo. Steel. 1 the regret of the conference at the

4 Tour committee believe that it I 47. Tantramar, ------- I enforced retirement of the Rev. fir-would be In the interest of our Sun-U ^V*4”g. аТЙ. ' I plckles to‘he ra”ks

day sctpola if the conference Sun-1 5». Bayfield, J. B. Champion. I erary, and assuring him of the sym
Д-V school committee were made a| 51. Moncton (Central), G. W. Fishet, I pathy of his brethren In the case..

and • wonW re- 62 “°“ (We8'ey Mem0ria,)’ WnL Pen" A telegram announcing the serious 
commend that it be made such this 133 дипІЦГ Brae, H. C. Rice. I iUness of His Majesty called lot many
vear with cower to communicate with I 54. Shedtac, T. Pierce. I expressions of regret and sympathy.
State ^^et improved methods U- Revs. Drs. Stewart and Read led to
of organization and work and general- Alma,’ J.' N. WilWnaon. I p~y!f’ invoking the pivj^

ln advancing Sunday school I 58. HiUsboro, Silas James. I this hour 6t national distress, for the
1 69. Petltcodiac, Isaac Howie. I recovery of His Majesty, and sincere

(b) That (this standing committee I lagin,“r’ Allé?. M | sympathy with \he Queen and royal
have power to elect from among its VI. st. Stephen District I of D^ it was or-
members an executive of five persons, 63 st gtcpben, John Read. * °n motion of Dr. Sprague it
whose duty it shall be tp assist to 1 63] MilltoWn, Wm. Lawson,
carrying out the resolutions of confer- 64. St. Andrews, J.S.lUlen.
ence and the suggestions of the stand- I |t;.James’ D" R’ chowen. 

tag committee above mentioned. I c7_ old Ridge; Jabes M. Rice.
That the General Conference be I eg, восаЬес, H. C. McNeil!.

1 ’ an obaneo the dis-1 69. Deer Island, Jacob Heanay.memorialized to so change tne шв | n Grand Manan, J, Newton Wilkinson.
cipline that the Sunday schpol commit
tee be a standing committee with à 
sub-committee as a Workable execu- 

■ tlve.
6 Tour committee would further re- ■

commend that the observance of rally 73. ^ Thomas.^
day be again brought before our i 75 win8ioe> Joseph Parkin, 
schools and that a committee be ap- 1 76. Pownal, Richard Ople. 
pointed to prepare* suggestive pro- 77. Verno^Hive^ Н^Шсе. 
gramme to be published in the mm- i 79 Murray Harbor, A. D. McCully. 
utes and also in the Wesleyan. J go. Souris, Edward Bell. -

6 That greater efforts be made to | 81. Mount Stewàrt, AVllllam Waae. 
establish normal classes for teachers’

The enrolment committee reported 91 at the
SACKVILLB, JUhe 25.—Supernumer

ary matters engaged the attention of 
the conference a good part of yester
day. The fund belongs to the three 
maritime conferences, and each Is re
quired to raise à specified sum each 
year. The conference of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island has 
done its part, but because of the 
failure, of the others, the beneficiaries 
can only receive 80 per cent, of their 
claims.
some time ago to devise means for the 
securing of what was required. One of 
the recommendations Otrthe committee 
was the assessment of three per c6nt. 
on circuit receipts. jfChls was voted 

-down. A proposal to make the tax 
two and a half met with a similar 
fate, and a motion to tax in round 
figures Nova Scotia $2,000, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island $1,750, 
and Newfoundland $850, was not enter
tained. Dr. Paisley, who is am auth
ority on supernumerary matters show
ed very clearly that no new legislation THE INVENTOR’S WORK,
was needed and that If the present FoUowlng ia a llat Qf Canadian pat- 
plan was worked out faithfully the re- entB rec^ly poured through the 
qutred amount would be forthcoming. ^ Marlon & Marion, patent
оЛЄто«™ S bv Reev DrCStawn attorneys, Montreal. Can., and Wash- 
fia a motion made by Rev. Dr. St-w lngto D c information regarding

Г to any of these patents will be supplied 
nlrd free of charge by applying to the

playing and certain other popular b— Л. r «maid Kamloops B.
aSment8' that rth^1üeTrain0confe1r- І-C- cooking stove tor the use of ranch-

ЇЇГГЙ eJea2?Æ8-R. couinato, warwich,

llglble as to what the preceding rules ?°“уІепе ke” t^ro1^T1T,ei,v»
did or did not mean. Quite a number 76,283—Laurent Morin, Maisonn
spoke for and against the motion, and City, working machine. ^
while the feeling of the conference 76,343—Camille St. Jacques,
Was strongly against indulging in these brook, В. C., combination match box. 
things, the amendment prevailed. 76,369-Charles H. Morency, Quebec,

The Sabbath Observance committee, J P- Q-, cpmposition of matter.
atten- ' 76,376—Henri Dubois,, Montreal, P.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. OCC1

SYNOD УОТШ> FOR UNION, 
signed by the president and secret ar-j HALIFAX, N. 6., June 24. — The

T»" - -T* 5ЯЇЇ,« ^
S “ сйл. ,61'. u-n <" тя MW* “W*

lowing changes were made by the dis- 01,8 evening took a vote. The гіОТЕУ 
ttict authorities of the districts con- gave a majority ot ten against fédéra-, 
cerned: Mr. Palmer goes to New- tlon, but the laity gave a majority of 
castle, Mr. Thomson to Bale Verte, Mr. thirty ’ towards federation, only sir 
Leard to Alma, and Me. Williams to voting against it. The combined vote 
Deer slland. shows sixty-two In favor of federation

to forty against. The scheme will 
now doubtless be pushed through to 
consummation within two years.

that

ties.

ContinuingІГ :
■ course this means much 
■id, because this section fid
■ its best customers. Ori 

■is, Canada is the best fd 
Et New England has. If Я 
KT and Joseph Chamberlain] 
■ok up any scheme that wj 
■hod a market for New Enl 
■tobassador Cbeaite has Ms ■ 
■tn. The United States ougl
■ least to say that If any 

Bed, tit will mean a tariff wd 
Knly hurt the people on ta 
bell as American interests J 
Çremler has already been w 
England men against trylj 
scheme. In reply he says bel 
by the sentiment in Canada!

В *a.t he hna had offers from! M —that is. from the party o
■ In Canadian politics—to wipe M and to support any legislatit 
E offer to the Canadian partie
■ out his proposed agreement 1 
M government. As his own I В party usually opposed to bin

: В support of this scheme, he i
■ to carry it out himself or gb В other pci. -Wan as the ргепз В However much Sir Wilfrid 1 
F to keep his retaliatory plans 
I say that the state departmei

В ton knows about them and tl 
f that Sir Wilfrid Laurier g 

■ /^Ambassador Choate will be I 
’ promise that the attitude 

Stales hereafter will not bd 
I that the Alaskan and othe| 

В Canada will be taken up b;
t partaient some time next f 

В have saved this section a goo 
f if the promise had been mai 
[ before the Canadians got so 
I the treatment by Sec. Hay. 

Charles B. Balcomb, 
and builder of Salem, am 

I Clementsport, N. S., died
his home in that city, a 

I Mr. .Balcomb was torn 
jury which convicted 
Bram for the murders oJ 
ijne Herbert Fuller.

The Very Rev. Buge 
•Hoffman, D. D., LL. D., I 
of the General 1 Thealogi 
of the Episcopal ' ChurJ 
suddenly at Plattsbura 
■Week, was on his way 1 
fishing trip in northern 
wick. The dean died in 
of the Intercolonial raid 
a member of the Restigl 
CJub. Among the degrj 
held was that of D. C. Lj 
College,• Windsor, N. S.J 
from Trinity Univers 
Dean Hoffman was sa 
richest clergyman in N4 
his wealth amounting ti 
000,000.

Among recent deaths cl 
vincialists were the fol 
Dorchester, June 16, JphJ 
73 years, formerly of Sj 
interment occurred; in tj 
19, Mrs. Laura E. Guntd 
Charles A. Guntner, a] 
formerly of Fredericton ;l 
ton, June 17, John Can 
years, formerly of Chen 

. Б. I.; in Worcester, Junj 
Buckley, tormerly of Pld 
June 20, Chas. B. Bali 
years, native of Clemen 

. to South Boston, June lj 
'Neville, 6 year-old-eon o| 
ville, latter formerly' o] 
N. S.j in Brighton, June] 
Ml^dlemas, aged 83 yea] 
Caledonia, Jueens Co., a 

Mrs. Edith B. Hanford] 
against Harry Stanford! 

",Co. divorce court, the ] 
been married at HallfJ 
abusive treatment Is alH 

On the arrival of the 1 
er today headquarters!

, rested John P. Martin d 
fugitive from justice. 1 
for having robbed a maJ 
lng pf $600 on June 20j 
held for extradition. ] 

B. H. S. Flood of St! 
chard of Fredericton, MH 
vnp of Moncton, Capt.l

To curé Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.i

ELDERLY LADY RESIDENT DEAD.
The death took place Monday after

noon of Miss Sarah J. Blakeslee, ln the 
75th year of her age. Miss Blakeslee 
will be remembered by older residents 
as having conducted a private school 
tor many years. In her young woman
hood she was a charter member of 
Brussels Street Baptist Church, but a 
few years ago united with the Ger
main street congregation, 
these churches she is remembered as 
a most zealous advocate and worker 
ln every branch of church work, parti
cularly in missions. One sister sur
vives, Mrs. C. H. EstabrookB, whp is 
residing with her daughter, Mrs. T. H. 
Hall, Orange street. *

№►- ''
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In bothCran-
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ly to assit 
interests.

la presenting its report, called
t‘on to the growing disregard of the Q,, sewer, cleastir.
Lord’s Day by reaacen of which the Write to Msston & Marion for a 
rights of the laboring man are Inter- copy of The Investor’s Help.
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VII. Charlottetown District.
71. Charlottetown (First Church), G. M.

Young. " _
72. Charlottetown (Grace Church), J. W.

McConnell.

! ■
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HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine£ 
tenths of the ailments we have can be 
traced to constipation. The bowels are for 

no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and’keep 
clean and in working order our systems. Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 
men, but it is too common- in both. You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or ban 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the^chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

L&xELaCsLFft, Tsublets^ if IsKen after meals», 
draw nature into her natural coursé and 
keep the bowels regular and in healthy 

a action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
w prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
* several boxes maybe needed. It is only Lr/J 
J a question of a short time, however, when 

the whole intestinal system will be made Ç 
strong and naturally active. Then baza- yd 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.
ffhey come In email, chocolate-coated form, easy

Frbm the first day you vriU feel their gentle but et$re effect. 
Price 35 cents a box at your druggist's, er by mail postpaid on receipt 

’ of price.

TVlII. Summerelde District.
82. Summerside, Neill McLaughlin.
83. Bedeque, F. A. Wightman.
84. Tryoti, G. F. Dawson.
86. Margate, John Blatant.
86. Granville, G. A. Sellar.
87. Bideford, A. B. Chapman.
88. Alberton, W. J. Howard.

Cape Wolf, W. R. Pepper.
90. O'Leary, one to be sent.

The election for chairmen resulted as I 
follows: Howard Sprague, St. John; I 
James Crisp, EYedericton; John C. | 
Berrle, Woodstock; John Goldsmith, | 
Chatham. President Harrison is chair- j 
man of' Sackvllle by virtue of his of- | 
flee; John Read, St. Stephen; Stephen | 
H. Rice, Charlottetown, and George 1 
F. Dawsoo, Summerside.

The financial secretaries are Тіюз. J. | 
Dienstadt, Isaac N. Parker, John A. | 
Ives, Hebbert R. Baker, Dr. Chowen, | 
J. W. McConnell and William J. How- j 
ard. I

Senator Wood was elected delegate | 
to the general board of missions, which | 
meet at Brandon. I

№
1training.

The conference adopted a resolution, 
moved by Dr. Paisley, of which the 
following are the sections pf interest 

\ to the general body of Methodists :
This conference memorializes the 

General Conference' to adopt such le
gislation as will enable conferences 
either by themselves Individually or in 
qc-operation with one or more other 
conferences, to appoint a secretary for 
Sunday schools within their bound
aries to provide for his salary and to 
make such regulations for the gov
ernment of the pffloe as may be neces
sary in the premises. ;

8 That a memorial be sent to Gen- 
Conference asking that the course of 
instruction for theological students be 

- so amended as to Include lectures on 
pedagogy, child’s study, and Sunday 
schopl organization.

The afternoon of Saturday was de
voted to a consideration of general
conference matters by the joint action The ordination service was largely | 
of the two conferences. The first mat- attended. Hammond Johnson and 1 
ter was the educational. Some adverse Jabez M- Шсе ga.ve brief statements | j 
criticism of college matters by Rev. their conversion and call to the 1 
Mr. Morton called forth a protest from miniStry, and after having been set r 
Dr. Allison, who stoutly maintained apart by the laying on of hands Dr. I * 
that most excellent work was being delivered SR appropriate and irt-
dooe at Sackvllle, but what xgas want- preaa.ve cha.„ 4
ed was funds sufficient to endow two p 6 c 85 ____
chairs of theology, and to do that at sAOKVrt.Lti ti ft t w.
least $75,000 would be required. Dr. ■■> Jun,e 23-—.We
Borden’s report was very satisfactory ®T,eTb£ Heretofore when-
Indeed. So large is the attendance ® °^jferefice voted to receive
that more accommodation wiU have to ^ ™an ,nto "full connexion,’’ it was 
be provided before a Single Additional un .drstood he was cpmpetent to vote 
student can be accepted. on all questions even before he was

Book room matters were report ordained. The general superintendent
be ln a much better conditio- Д"”* has ruled the practice Irregular, and
the past. Rev. Dr. Wll»" 1 that until the ceremony of ordination
that some one shoo** Д ’ has been performed he 4s not In the
agent ln St. Jol— ^ ! sense of the DiclpUne a member of
EYedericton 1 -*e’ Charlottetown , conference, and consequently the

aa ^„ТГо urged two young men received this year 
the ь* the business. He also mgea ^ n<jt permitted to vote.

b uanging of the shape of the wes Rey w B- Johnson eubmltted the 
16 /an from an eight to a-sixteen pag , tem rance report, upon which there 
the page to be one half Its present siz , a 0f dlseusslon, to which
and to give a' couple of columns each Messr9. Wilson, W. B. Thomas,
week to general church new» under
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FRANK WHEATON
SOLE A0ENT fOE CANADA. FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.
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We ін town recently.
In the spruce lumber market here 

email randoms are easy, and are sel
ling at reduced prices. Spruce sidtagi, 
planed one side, are soarce and very 
firm. The high prices have Induced 
mill men to saw small pulp logs Into 
timber, and such lumber 1» easy. 
Small randoms are particularly affect
ed and are dull. Otherwise prices are 
generally Arm. Ten and 12 In. dimen
sions are still quoted at $20 to 22; 9 In. 
and under. $18 to 20; 10 and 12 to. ran
dom lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.60, and 
5 In. and up merchantable boards, $17i 
Laths are steady at $8.16 to 3.20 for 1 
6-8 In. and $2.95 for 11-2 In. Shingles 
are Arm still, with many orders be
hind. Extra cedars are held for future 
delivery at $3.50; clear, $S; second, 
clear, $2.60, and extra No. 1, $1.90 to 2. 
Three cargoes of lumber came from 
the provinces last week, with 383,909 
feet, _ 9,000 feet of piling and 900,000 
shingles.

Mackerel are Armer this week be
cause of diminishing supplies. The last 
sales out of vessel were at $10.621-2 per 
bbl.,-against $10.121-2 on June 1. Cod
fish continue in pretty fair supply, 
with trade light. Large shore and 
Georges are offering at $4 to 4.50; 
medium, $3.76 to 4; large dry bank at 
$4.50 and large pickled bank, $3.76 to 
4. Large spilt herring are unusually 
firm. N. S. large split are worth $5 to 
£.50 per bbl., and medium $5. Canned 
lobsters are In a strong position, thf 
handlers reporting the outlook for a 
full supply In the future at not good. 
Live lobsters are firm at 16c., and 
boiled at 18 cents.

nil I" O'BOSTON LETTER.
Smallpox is Again Causing 

Much Uneasiness Here
about.

Wof Halifax M W"

■Elm
і».;*ТЙмВ№ r ?Щт'ШЩЯІ

The Macdonald School at Truro, 
! „ Nova Scella.

.

Baby’s Oin Tablets-

■-

: ' : ' ;■ms&m л&хц
The Coarse of Studies is a Pretty 

Thorough One — Mine Teacher 
Student! Obtained Diplemts.

m
Come as a message of hope to all worried mothers. It 
Is the best ^medicine In the world for stomach, bowel and 
teething troubles, which make little ones weak, sickly and 
peevish. It will make your baby well and keep it well, 
and there is nothing in it that can harm the smallest, j 
weakest infant. Read the guarantee.

:; mm Ü- ■

Laurier Wants British 
Government to Give Canada 

Tariff Preference Over 
the U. S.

Says |i|
■ m

The generosity of Sir William Mac
donald and the ability of Professor 
Robertson In establishing a manual » 
training school in each province of the 
Dominion Is now well known. It may 
not be so generally known that the 
Macdonald manual training school at 
Truro, N. S., has been selected by 
Prof. Robertson as the sçhpol which 
is given a special training course for 
teachers of manual tratoing In Wood
stock for the maritime provinces.

T. B. Kidner of. Bristol, England, to 
principal of the school. He holds first 
class Honors from the city and guilds 
of London Institute, is fellow of thé 
British Institute of Carpentry, and 
certified teacher under the science and 
art department of Great Britain. He 
Is ably assisted by F. G. Matthews, 
who Is a first-class trained certificated 
master English Board of educatlpn, 
and holds first-class diploma and cer
tified teacher under science and art 
department of Great Britain. Both 
these gentlemen have also had experi
ence in the training of teachers for 
this particular line of work.

G. A. Boate, who took the training 
course Apr teachers at this school last 
year,"also assistante the work.
, During the last eight months nine 
teacher students have been In train
ing, and were successful In obtaining 
their diplomas.

Of these Miss Ethel I. Mersereau, 
Miss A. Gertrude O’Brien and Miss 
I va A. Baxter were from New Bruns
wick. The others, H. W. Hewett, J.
C. Dawson. C. I. MacNab, N. L. Cooke, 
Fred McD. Tupper and W. A. Robin- і 
son are from Nova Scotia. " 1

The opueee of studies that these 
students took was a very thorough 
one find is as follows ;

I. Drawing:—(a) Freehand. Simple 
drawing of ornaments from the flat to* 
and from casts. Elementary shading 
from the casts. Drawing of objects In
volving the rules of perspective. 
Sketching pf leaves, details of seed, 
fruit, etc,; timber trees ’from natural 
forms, tools and thèlr construction. 
Blackboard drawing for demonstration і

r
ma

Deaths of Former Provlnclallats- 
. Id the Divorce Courts — General 
lews—The Condition ef tbe Lum
ber Market-Prie:s of Msiekerel 

and Other Fish.

*

і

do with her. She was teething and was quite sick. She vomited * good

with a start and scream. I got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and »i»~ <.fine 
............ . ................. them her stomach is sweet, she does not vomit and her

ïïî;: ‘.rtbJt;
would not be without the Tablets since,! know their 

and I can highly recommend^ them.”
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v
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BOSTON, June 23.— St. John was 
more fortunate In the treatment of 
smallpox last winter, tor the epidemic 
to still prevalent hereabouts and Is 
again causing much uneasiness. There 

new cases here

vXv
x Vc

’r t «
■4mm S l

—

strong hopeful words 
from a mother who has proved the 

value of Baby’s Own Tablets, to 
all mothers. № your baby Is ail- 

- ing the Tablets will give prompt 
relief and make a perfect cure. 
Crush them to a powder and you 
•can give , them to the tiniest baby 
with advantage.

Sold by all druggists or sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by writing

-та •illй
:Ж

These O tware
have been numerous 
weekly since last year, but until re

thought the trouble-

1
M%X f-r у

cently It was
some malady was ' steadily, though 
slowly disappearing.
Charles the situation la much worse 
than that anywhere else. Yesterday 
ІП Cambridge there were few public ; To the Editor of the Sun: 
services In the churches, and all pub- jj <yr—jn the Issue of tie Sun of 16th 
lfc assemblies have been forbidden te jnat] among the Sussex' news Items 
that city, because of the rapid growth was one in which It was stated that 
of smallpox. Jfcw cases to Cambridge .< notices were served by the present 
are appearing at the rate of from .< board of fire wardens on George H. 
seven to ten dally. While to Boston, <■ white, of McAfee and White, Allison 
Lowell, Lawrence, Malden and other •« and King, to repay monies received 
cities the disease te still prevalent. “ by them from the late board, on the 

The event of the present week here <• ground that they or their partners 
• jB the closing of Harvard University, “ were members of the hoard and 
at which President Roosevelt will be •• therefore not entitled to enter into 
present on Wednesday. The annual <• any contract with the ward.” 
Tale-Harvard race occurs at New Ag the publication of the Item is cal- 
London, Conn., on the following day. cycled to create a false Impression, I 
On Wednesday evening President WiSh to state that I do not consider 
Ropfeevelt will speak at a banquet to that I personally can have any blame 
be held under the auspices of the In- attached to me, as I have never re- 
ternarional League of Press Clubs, celved any moneys from fire wardens 
which will be in session here this week, ha any shape or form of reward for 

Thé Boston Advertiser, a news- services or contract in any way with 
paper which claims to have “Inside” the fire ward. The sections of the act 
information on Canadian affairs, under which the present wardens have 
solemnly asserts that Sir Wilfrid seen fit to serve notices on myself and 
Laurier intends to sound the British the other parties named, are as fol- 
government as tp the possibility of lows:
getting a tariff arrangement that wiU “That none of'the said board of fire 
discriminate against the United .< wardens shall receive any salary, fej. 
States. "We have positive informa- , .< or reward or payment for his sec
tion that such is the case,” says the ■.. vices, but the same shall be wholly 

Continuing the paper j ■< gratuitous.” ,

V- »
іJAcross the

SUSSEX FIRE WARD MATTERS.
A Guarantee. ,

„ "l hereby certify ihsr 1 
h»«e msde * cercfu) cbemicltl 
•nelyiii of B*y4 Owe Tab- 
lett, which I pcnomW pur
chased in Meeueet. My an
alyse has prowd lhal i*w 
Tablet) coriain no opiate 
narco**; that they can , 
tint) with perfect safety *lc 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are e safe end efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.*
ІІЄЙЇ.ШС,(ВЗЮ,

Public Analyst j 
tor Prewibcc of Vccbec

j
■i ;.‘Г*

I

"

/Jr** direct to

T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady. N. Y.f
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CHATHAM.№. 8. METHODIST CONFERENCE. wer needed this new departure ought 
to furnish sufficient reason for sucl
a change. - ' ....... ’ 1 ■

Mrs. Joseph Currie died pn Sunday 
after a short Illness, lfeavlng a hus
band and eleven children to mourn 
their lose. Deceased was a daughter

________ ..... JB of.Geor** Mw*ia«ViSlËiiiK
le , T: ’ürf , Once more the ranks of the old set-
wet Weather Playing Havce With tiers have been invade* b^ the grim

the Crons - Snorts а в.„нвв reaper .and Donald Cameron of Upper 
№• trope — Sport!: a Gasoline Black River has been gatnéred to his

father». He had attained the age of 
93 years, and Reaves an aged partner, 
who is nearing her final rest and two 

1 I sons and three daughters. The 
funeral took place on Sunday and was 
attended by the whole country-side 
farmers.

Our water works system Is not giv
ing the best of satisfaction for do
mestic purposes, the water being high 
colored, hard, and of popr quality as 
regards flavor.

tbe ptilp mill Is still quiet, and 
though It Is said there have been- 
overtures from parties to the states 
looking to a purchase, nothing so far 
as known has resulted, but a gentle
man arrived today who, it Is said, is 
inspecting the plant, and everybody 
hopes that something may come from 
so much negotiating. .

Jack Vanderbeck of Derby is the 
proud possessor of two live wiia cats 
(loup-cervler) and puts to his spare 
time training them. Mr. Vanderbeck 
has had quite a menagerie in hi» time, 
his last pet having been a bear which 
made things lively in the settlement. 

The water has been turned on In the

; * S
punrposes. I AMHERST, N. S., June 24—The oon-

(b>. Mechanical Drawing: Ortho- ference Is rushing wfth a view to close' 
graphic or right lined projection; de- tonlght. Reports of committees have ;

scale drawing by standard and metric eral conference was over the time limit

iÿftLSSTJ!by one of more at these methods, or a sion of any changes to the quarterly 
combination pf them of every piece bÜMe before becoming law, but an 
of work Performed at the bench. amendment to make the time tour

II. Bench Work: The working ofa yeara instead of tile ‘ indefinite terms 
series of models or exercises to wood D0W preva0,ng, Became the pivot of 
graduated to torm an educational діасцдвіоп it ац ended to a large 
epurse suitable for tore© years work majority recommending a. return to 
to public schools. The makipg of at №e three Bystem. The best de-
teast six of these modela to show for. Mtea of recent years came out this 
teaching purposes the sequence of thé afternoon on the subjects of memorials 
various operations. The making of a the conference on two subjects es- 
selectlon of models from the leading К^Пу, The changing of the discl- 
courses of Europe and America. The t axlmlt women occupying ot-
construction of Joints commonly used flc03 ln annual general conference 
by woodworkers, including the various wa3 the flrst Thls recommendation+Htece. 
forms pf halving, mortising, dovetail- carrled by a large majority.
Ing, scarfing, etc. The designing and * v ^
making of original models to the grad- DEATH OF PATRICK E. MURRAY.
uated scheme. (These models mean * ____ . ...
the making of over seventy articles to B" Murray, aveteranof the
wood, some of them requiring great War. and a member of P^t 5, G.
care and skUl.) The bench work also A* R” ^,6d at_ the ^os.PLta^|- B”. 
includes the use of various wopds, glue, ^n, Sunday, June 8th, at the^age of 
nails, screws, etc., and all Urn prlncl-, .«■ He was formerly a resident of
pal wood working tools. ' L*nQ and
lit The. history and practice of Увага he resided ln East Boston. Dto>

• lag the war he was a corporal in Com
pany C„ 33rd Mass. Vols. He enlisted 
Aug. 6th, 1862, from Boston for three 
years and served until mustered out 
at the expiration of his term of ser-

i

Significant Fall of the Flagpole 
in ItegiSqaare.

Advertiser.
PHPHR • And again; “No member of/ said

rier and Joseph Chamberlain are to try to construction, introduction, 
sa ;:*?ce or operation of said water sup-
Ambassador Choaite has Ms work cut out for « ply or sewerage system." 
аГіса^ІоХіу^Ьа^ЇГапу^исЬв^е^ la How the present wardens therefore 
tried It Will mean a tariff wer that will cer- conetruce, the sale of one or two small 
tainly hurt the people on the other side as lota of lumber for some work done, not 
well as American Interests. Tbe Canadian me> algo ^he rental of my hall for
Œ Ьтепа ма!пв?ЄЄtrying any such four evenings In which to hold meet- 
scheme. In reply he says he is forced to it tags of ratepayers for the discussion 
by the sentiment ln Canada. We can say ot water and sewerage matters, into a 
“ahtatheisba?romdthrepar?y0op^eed0lrShim. violation of the sections of the acts 
in Canadian politics—to wipe out party lines quoted, I fall to see.
and to support any legislation that he wl j ltake this opportunity of placing
oûfhi“ pro^omdDaagrenement with the British the facts before the public so that false 
government. As his own party and the and mis-leading charges should not be 
party usually opposed to him are united in. clrcuiated against me. 
support of this scheme, he must either try ' 
to carry It out Mmeelf or give way to some
other loil-’i.nin as the premier of Canada. cf the auditors of the fire ward ac- 
Howevcr much Sir Wilfrid may have tried countB published recently, mention 
to keep his retaliatory plans quiet, we can _ , . . . , _
say that the state department at Washing- was made of certs ’n amounts received 
ton knows about them and that by the time by other parties, that seemed to them 
that sir Wilfrid Laurier gets to London. jmpr0per under the wording ef the 
Ambassador Choate will be In a position to
promise that the attitudo of the United s*cts, no reference was made to me per- 
Stajes hereafter will not be bo chilly and sonally whatsoever, and I fail to see 
that .the Alaskan and other disputes with why the present board should have in-
partmont™sonw ИшГпехі Xl/ It^woufd eluded my name and served me with a 
have saved this section a good deal of worry notice. I think they have qultç ex- 
lf the promise had been made af the, start, needed their duty, as I positively have 
bftore the Canadians got so worked up over received n0 reward’ or payment for 
the treatment by Sec. Hay. » J: - ”

Charles B. Balcomb, a contractor 
and builder of Salem, and a native of 
Clementsport, N. S., died on Friday at 
hte home In that city, aged 51 years.
Mr. .Balcomb was formerly of the 
jury which convicted Thomas M.
Bram for the murders on the barken- ’ 
tine Herbert Fuller.

The Very Rév. Eugene Augustus 
Hoffman, D. D.| LL. D., D. C. L.. dean gw a __
of the General Thealoglcal Seminary MmwF JMjf of toughest steel
of the Episcopal • Church, whp died ~. штшш_ becomes dulled
suddenly at Plattsburg, N. Y., last “У constat urn and must have a new 
week, was on his way home from a if it ts to do good_work. Constant
fishing trip to northern New Bruijs-
wick The dean died in a special car ^ duU of
of the Intercolonial railroad. He was that -,î 1 -L
a member of the Restlgouche Salmon restore keenness 
Club. Among the degree* which be o{ mjnd and activitv 
held was that of D. C. I*., from King’s 0f body. *
Qollege; Windsor, N. S., and LL. D„ Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
from Trinity University, Toronto. Medical Disçovery 
Dean Hoffman was said "to be the puts new life into 
richest clergyman in North America, weak,worn-out, run- ] 
his wealth amounting to nearly $15,- down men and |
000,000. women. It strength-

Among recent deaths of former pro- ens the weak stom- 
vincialists were the following; In- : ach, purifies the 
Dorchester, June 16, Jphn Casey, aged blood, and effect- 
73 years, formerly of Shediac, where iyely stimulates the 
Interment occurred; to this city, June liver. The whole 
19, Mrs. Laura E. Guntner, widow of body is built np with 
Charles A. Guntner, aged 47 years, sound, solul flesh by 
formerly of Fredericton; ln East Bos- і £7^.У186. ". "Golden 
ton, June 17, John Carrier, aged 77 •Ше(1іса1 Discovery. LT 
years, formerly of Cherry Valley, P. ’ " I vras confined to m, L
В. I.; to Worcester, June 16, Robert J. ; ftSn januS^ I
Buckley, tormerly of Plctou; ln Salem, and commenced to take I 
June 20, Chas. B. Balcomb, aged 51 ^ ^^5ritJ«S”S?Z I
years, native of ClementSport, N. S.; Sallie f,’Sh 
to South Boston, June 19, Cecil Potter 
’Neville, 6 year-old-eon of Starrett Ne- pietce’f 
ville, latter formerly of Queens Co.,
N. S. ; to Brighton, Jqne 22, Lydia Ann 
.Mlddlemias, aged 83 years, formerly of 
Caledpnia, Jueens Co., N. S.

Mrs. Edith B. Hanford Is a petitioner 
_ against Barry Stanford to the Suffolk 
'.Co. divorce court, the couple having 

been married at Halifax. Cruel and 
abusive treatment is alleged.

On the arrival of the Halifax steam
er today headquarters inspectors ar- \ 
rested John P. Martin of Halifax as a 
fugitive from justice. He is wanted 
for having robbed a man named Flem
ing of $600 on June 20. He will be 
held for extradition. л Ц

H H. S. Flood of St. John, D. Ri
chard ot Fredericton, Miss I. M. North
rop of Moncton, Capt. G. A. Dodge,

says ;

Motor - C: P. R. Enterprise 
Appreciated By Businessmain ten-

4

CHATHAM, June 24.—As If in anti
cipation of the saddening 'news of the 
King’s illness, the flag staff which is 
being erected to the square, fell to the І
ground while it was being hoisted into 

This unfortunate occurrence
was caused by carelessness ln securing 
the foot of the shear-post which was 
being used; the man in charge, Pat
rick Desmond, was in the act of pry
ing the foot of the flag staff Into the 
mortise to the platform when the 
shear-post, which was not \>roperly 
stepped, took a slide and down came 
-he while affair, breaking the ./opd of 
the cross trees, or round top, smashing 
the vane and scraping the paint. For
tunately no one was hurt. It was 
while repairing and painting the olfi 
flag staff upon this site that Broblcker 
was seriousl у injured about three 
weeks ago, and from the , effects of square, and is quite an attraction 
which he Is still confined to hospital. If, among the beauties of this favorite re- 
one were superstitious, the falling of sort. The old band stand having be eh
two flag staffs might have some sign- removed, the basin was cleaned put
flcance to view of- His Majesty s set.- and a Pew cement bottom was put to,
ous condition, hut all his loyal sud- . and now the Water has been intro-
jects hope for his speedy recovery.

ШЩ
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I may further say that in the report
x

Ш
educational woodwork. The various 
si stems; schcpl management; 
planning and arrangement of manual" 
training rooms; the preparation of 
“Notes of lessons;’’ the arrangement

air; s=
Chapel. Rev. Charles W. Blackett, 
pastor of the South Street Church con- ; 
ducted the service. Mrs. Vesta Wake- і 
field Lowe sàng, One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought, Nearer My God to Thee, and 
Abide With Me. • ;

The ritual service of "the G. A. R. 
was performed by the officers of Fpsti 
5. The burial was to the soldiers’ lot. 
Pine Grove cemetery, Lynn.

The deceased was well known in 
Prince Edward Island and Albert Oo., 
N. B. ?

the

a
services rendered, neither have I been 
a party to any contract with the fire 
wards-of. Sussex. Thanking you to ad
vance for space,

materials used; the growth and dtruer..1 
tnre *f coniferous and broad-leaved’ 
trees; the felling, seasoning and con
version of tlmbèr, Its faults and de
fects; various methods of finlahtoaf 
wood as shellacing, varnishing, etc.

IV, Observation and Practive:—The 
Macdonald manual training school of 
the district Is open to the students for 
observation and practice. During the 
latter half of the course students are 
required to spend some portion of each 
week to actual teaching under the pb- 
servation and subject to the criticism' 
of the faculty of the school.

The board of examiners consisted or 
Principal Salaone of the Normal 
school, Truro; Edwin E. MaoCready, 
director of manual training for New 
Brunswick, and J. D. Collier, director 
for Prince Edward Island, and the 
faculty of the school. The questions 
on the theory of educational woodwork 
were set by the superintendents of 
education pf the maritime provinces.

Mr. Collier has had a wide experi
ence in England, and Mr. MacCready 
in the United States. Mr. MaoCready 
was one of the pioneers of manual 
training to Massachusetts, has taught 
various courses, and Is intimate with 
the. work as carried on in Boston, New 
York, Chicago and Philadelphia. Both 
these gentlemen say that the epurse 
for teachers as taught ln this school 
Is the most thorough that they have 
met with.

This speaks well for the ability of 
Mr, Kidner, who has had the plan
ning of the course. Mr. Kidner is to 
spend the summer to England, and 
hopes to bring back with him many 
new ideas and improved methpds.

The drawing and the literary wdlit 
of the school to under the special sup
ervision of Mr. Matthews, who is to 
conduct the drawing course at the 
Summer School of Science.
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dhvs of°last'week 'fun^tton ms upon AIderman Hyse, who projected 
days of last week; the function was
largely attended, but many were dis
appointed at the appearance of his
honore to a sort of undress uniform, as WANTED—A case of Headache that
they expected to see him to the his- KUMFORT Powders will not cure Ir 
torlc white breeches and stockings, 
and with his cocked hat under his. 
arm., Г

“Jack” Miller of Darby came to town 
"last Thursday on a new gasoline mo- 
tor, which is much lighter and more A P. E. Мжпвпг Made Insane By the 
convenient than hte first machine. It 
was quite a treat to see the amiable :
“Jack” give an exhibition of the won- ; WINNIPEG, June 24—Leopold Mc- 
derful quickness and power of hte new callum, Prince Edward Island, who 
acquisition. It appeared as if he could.. bas been working on a farm to South- 
run it wherever one could operate a ern Manitoba, has been taken to Bran

don insane asylum, was driven out of 
his mind by the fact he thought he 
was qnder suspicion of having beer 
the cause of the drowning of one bro
ther and the severe sickness of anoth- 

McCallum got this lmpressioi 
through the chaffing arid banter of < 
chum, who pretended to urge his 
mates to get a rope to hang him.

I am, sir, yours truly,
GEO. H. WHITE. 

Sussex, B-, June 21, 1902.
I!

the affair, as he has most of the at
tractive prospects to the -town.

■ 0!11
from ten to twenty minutes.

WINNIPEG
makes
mind. Pleasant Cone for Weak Lungs.

The bes# remedy for sore, weak 
lungs is the soothing vapor of Cat- 
arrhozone, which traverse» every air 
cell an‘d passage of the breathing or
gans. It treats remote parts that 
cough mixtures and sprays can’t ap
proach, and kills thousands of germs, 
at every breath. Catarrhozone drive» 
away pain, congestion and inflamma
tion; it makes breathing easy and reg- 

, ular, and exerts a marvellous influence 
оц Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Deafness and Lung 
Trouble. Catarrhozone cures at once. 
Is delightful to Inhale, and simple to 
use. Price $1.00; small size, 25c. Drug
gists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont; 

<jpr. Hamilton’» Pills Cure Constipa
tion.

"
Banter of ж Chum.

i/bі wheel barrow.
Preparation for the coronation cele

bration have been going on for some 
days, the leading features of which 
appear to be a military parade, with 
a polymorphian and firemen’s procès- er 
sion, boat racing and other similar at
tractions, with a display of fireworks 
at night, but in view of the disquieting 
news which came to hand today it id 
supposed, that our labor of love will be 
declared off.

Rain has been falling in greater or 
less quantities for several days and 
the heart cf the farmer has been dis- 
pondent in consequence. In many 
places nothing can be done in the mat
ter of seeding, end large quantities of MONTREAL, June 25.—Sir Thpmas 
seed which were sown early have- been Shausdmessy returned from his west- 
destroyed In the ground. Even the era inspection today and announced 
grass crop te not at all well advanced. Diet at the end of the present year

Fishing parties report the water too- Ше Canadian Pacific railway would 
abundant in the streams foregood fish- have a permanent line from the At- 
ing, and some of our most successful lantlo to the PacMc, «ш temporary
fhf Ш”8л *f»utal>le sports cannot tax 3tructure8 having been replaced. Sir 
the cpedullty of their auditors, nor 
thèlr own imagination, by the recital 
of any whale-like specimens 
their catch.

A new freight service between 61.
Jphn and Chatham has lately been in
augurated by the Canadian Pacific 
railway. By this arrangement freight 
can be received here the day after be
ing sent from St. John, thus avoiding 
the delay whjch is usually complained 
of. If any additional proof of the de
sirability of the Canada Eastern b|- 

i coming part of the C. P. R. system

X

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN and be 
sure that when you ask for Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller you get just that and 
nothing else. Use It promptly to euro 
cramps» diarrhoea and all other bowel 
complaints to summer.

a і

MILL NOW RUNNING-
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 24.— 

Hale & Murchie's mill, which has been 
Idle all season, owing to a dispute be
tween thq partners, wua started today. 
The mill js now under lease to John R. 
McConnell, who will operate to for the 
rest of the season, sawing the logs he 
cut last winter and to the season of 
1901, and which were hung up last 
summer. As the mill employs about 
100 hands its, starting up again means 
much to the ’ocatiori.

ofto. «1
of Dr,

ical Diacortry, four of 
•Favorite Prescription,’, 
two vials of •fflrinagl 
Pellets, ’ and one bottle 
of Doctor Pierce's Com
pound Extract of Smart- 
Weed, as a liniment.

!

j

Indigestion, obstinate
constipation, and hardening of the liver was my 
trouble. I am at this time able to do almost any 
Mud of house work. Your medicine saved me 
from my gntvc. Thanks to von for the benefit. 
My case was hopeless when I began taking yonr 
medicine.”

Don’t be fooled into trading a sub
stance for a shadow. Any substitute 
offered as. ”just as good” as "Golden 
Medical Discovery,” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind event 
claim made for the " Discovery,” which 
no « j ust as good ” medicine ” can show.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Thomas also said that next year the 
tlpae of the Imperial limited might" be 
reduced six or, seven hours.The Surest Cure for Warts

Is a few application» of Putnâm'a 
Painless Wart and Corn Extractor, " y 

.has been used successfully for 30 years 
and never fails. Try “Putnam’sl” .

LONDON, June 25.—Hie following amend
ed bulletin, signed by His Majesty's physi
cians, was issued after At o'clock tonight: 
“The King continues to make satisfactory 
progress. He slept some hours. * " 
dayT He complains very little Of 
and Is more cheerful. The wound la dot 
well.” mriSswai ""

About sixty sheep and lambs havi 
been killed by dog» to the westerr 
part of P. E. Island during the past 
few days.Piles ЩЕвр

& Co^ Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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PLAGUE-

i» Since 1896.

) 22.—A government 
tog the condition of 
o the plague from- lta 
Bombay to Septem- 
h, 1902, shows a total 
;h from the disease 
od of 536,600 to the 
су, and 315,400 in oth- 
,, or a total of 852,000 
British India and. the 
linking allowance for 
reported deaths, It Is 
і million died during 
►ned.
t three months of 1902 
rted in the ’ Bombay , 
62,667, compared with 
rrespondtag period of 
ts of India show a 

especially in 
the deaths in 1906 

, 15,245, while in the 
1902 the figures have 
r. The deaths report
ae numbered 42,788,

rease,
ere

/

n Cry tor 1

OR I A. 11

TED FOR UNION.
I. 8-, June 24. — The 
Ihurch of England to 
tter spending a whole 
the question of federa- 
ind Dalhpusle College», 
ok a vote. The clergy 
- of ten against fédéra-, 
tty gave a majority of 
і federation, only six 
It. The combined vote 
» to favor of federation 
at. The scheme will 
be pushed through to 
within two years.

I
;•

і ■
:

he in ten minutes use 
lâche Powders.

1>Y RESIDENT DEAD.
k place Monday after- 
rah J. Blakeslee, to the 

Miss Blakeslee
№Ш

lyr age. 
ered by older residents 
ucted a private school 
. In her young woman- 

charter member of 
Baptist Church, but a 
united with the Ger- 

In both

a

ongregation. 
she is remembered as 

і advocate and worker 
і of church work, parti- 
slons. One sister sur- 
H. EstabrookB, whp is 

1er daughter, Mrs. T. H.
'itreet.
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British sovereign since William the over his claim to Mr. Boak, who be-

rr^l^wÜïSSSÏ Z^'S.tSirtS.lSS'ЇЛЗ£ b7Vw.T« »« «<»». w,p. «-«■«*-. ,Л“т:І,с^2ГГл:ж;
enough tp show that be could claim the wealthy merchant of Halifax. It is in- *n4 In every parish church In the Unit- 
вате measure of loyal affection which teresting to note that Sir Robert was, n'L-r^I
the late Queen enjoyed. If it shall be like '*&■ Fielding and Itr. Jones, an >(>rjnlate> jeWs, Salvationists and other 
so ordered that the Prince of Wales ardent ; repealer. He was In fact the religious bodies are all arranging spec-
comes to the throne, there will be no chairman ôf the jrepeal party at the Л1 prayers while to the camps of the
change in the loyalty of the people. time that there was talk of pulling

"There to nq element-et fear for the *own the British flag because the BrahmtaB> 0r Are or fetish worshipper*,
nation or doubt for the future In the home government did'not smash con- whether from China, Borneo, Fiji, Çen-
anxiety over-the illness </the King, deration. Nevertheless there is no a.
Yet such is the confidence to Him. so ‘«j* *.t ,Sir Robert Boak is now а g smith-, comer, Kec
strong is toe conviction that he la а ®°°* Canadian and a loyal subject of pucating their deitjr In behalf of the wick, N. B., on June 18th, at the residence

Ш,. Ї.МЙМЙ Й'КЛ.ІТЯ;

,m »»a intelligent u the .immt. ""V” ‘f"; . Ottawa, ,«шп nt câffiïb^K'
tlon for his kingly and manly qualiyee tlclan In England, but he Is better the government in cancelling the prbc- June 25, by Rev? Alexander White., Fred
that his peçple earnestly desire his known there adhere as a novelist tarnation declaring June 26th a pübllc o?1£î. Mtî““ Minnle Gllman
tonx life No King of England ever He le Canadian born and educated. In holiday is in Une with the views of the CAMPBELL-CURRY-At Windsor, N. 8.. 
tong life. NO King of >ngmna ever taught school and preached. Imperial authorities. This afternoon June 24, Harry c. Campbell, of Glace Bay
served such an apprenticeship as he. . * fl]rn,TJ “ the following message was received by to Мім Edith currey, of Windsor.
For forty years he has been to a an* Canada has furntohed the materi^ the acting govemo^general from Mr OONTOI?-QRASS-At «■ Mmy s. Jn~,U. to 
position to jipdge Of all questions from 4°r his b«t books, with one exception. Chamberlain: V гТс’е/ма?»., Т'мАшТ&аІЇ Ь"'"
.. .^„Дпл1п, ttw, „_a ,f Sir Gilbert Is one of our men. *■ LONDON, June 25,—Referring to my BLANBY-RBBD.-At the reeldenoe of the
the Standpoint of the sovereign and of "I telegram of Juhe 24th. the one ration bride’s father, Geo. D. Reed, on Jupe 18th, » — ■ e
the subject. He was so near the TÔB FINANCIAL LOSS < on Uto Majesty the King was success- ^fBVe> £ MtsC.L. Byron, of 646 Lincoln aye-
Queen, bp much in her counsels, so In- ,_____ fully performed, and this morning the of Maple Ridge, York Co., N. в. ’ nne> Chicago, Ш., is President of the

cate with her official life, that the The postponement of the coronation physicians state toat considering the CAWt-BRgWEK-At Uppw Woodrtock, Chicago German Woman’s Club. She
мц..—.a-... =— ЖЕТЯХ'ЯГ»*"
him front his youth. At the same lose on many classes of people. Hotels have been abandoned , except the wrick, N. B„ by Rev. j. Benson Young, her of a serions case of catarrh , of the
time he could, be .a legislator, a mem- and transportation agencies,_ which Kings dinner to the poor and other - Я£?!ї1 boS1 n1 bladder:
her of many royal commissions, a made provision for increased business, charitable entertainments. You should cotoby-hamilton. - Ât the Methodist Peruaa Medicine Co., Columbtia, O.:

.ші- p™.«і"»sr‘ÆwîisiÆ*“fe«%’a Z"'‘"x°~;,Zws;c“r‘°J.‘гт

iruMiw -“і •=«« ■<.■«»■ umtim dSMSS-â; шііїіїш’ЇЯі™. s,
problems, and, almost an expert on of places of amusement and entertain- LONDON, June 26.—The following Stephen, June isth, by Rev. w. C. Goucber, i had severe headache and dragging 
many public question» of the time, ment will suffer disappointment. The bulletin was posted at Buckingham <*o--ATM* and Minnie M, Dodge of Wes- pstne it, but before the second
His training tor kingship has been the change of programme comes too late Pajace at |1 °'cl°ck^onlght : DONOVAN-LITTXE.-At st. John, June 26. bottle was used I felt much relieved, and

» Р.-Ш.ЧМ i. i. the hope *in to deprive „ № ... .red.» S St "T ?T~. «- »• «» M» W
his people that he may live tong to who supply clothing for the occasion. •• strength., There is a returning desire Vcîn' different to me. This was nearly
make use of It. 1 Natives and visitors hgve co doubt “for food, Which has been very care- Hartford Glle. to Ethel Simpson, both of ‘/thJ ^nb!^

Tn this hour the ««Die think ’also either, sechred or ordered their corona- .“fully given. There has been some the p^toh of St Croix. °f the tronble. I cannot prolse Pernna

«“hfwWi—• In'thta cms the loss ->*■ <f «h ■> ЧГТЇПЖ SKLSBTlASi V»h'd“r.^«K8.C.lABTB0H.

TJLTLZrcv*.,«««. -“>«» e-.-e-w-».“ .4B8MtiS«re«b-* in *.Y5rS£rs«M.»
The royal family has had many recent ceremony does not take place or they LONDON, June 26, midnight.—Those ^a?rice Окм*"18’ Herman Gordon to M1" women -suffering- from some form of

a cause of grave anxiety. , The pro- sorrows and bereavements, tad It will *° not remain or return for It The around King Edward continue to be ruqhson-munns-Oo wednertay, June is, female disease and yet unable to flat

*—.,>*"* “« ш«:z іsss'îb'ssr-physicians does not concea} their «*» ^ ^ey W 1101 noW oüs, and may hgve an important efféct ■•>* ** Abe bulletin issued at lto’mock Rev^. E. Hugh.on of the. Nova Scotia esses,

the» hdphfÿl .1 TME ККІОНТе. *iwd =t the King*» Шми Рів, M léut«d, thet Hh » її Ik •Udaî’md, " *
mg feeling through»!*!; «Sh-iadd ls one- -J «atestv hlT™in various ways some extent obscured this élément In Mstfeety again took food tonight and O. W Schunnan MlUonk. Hublyr to Be.-

«•JSTSSla- i S. ІЩ& rr;. w^wâ SS Wi *'
gloom. Peflbaps this traîne of mind f of his Who might suffer .disappoint- ^ W Jurqeq ) Queen f Alexandra.sat witii her ht» orst Stephen and Clara в. Averii? of МШ-

» too d,№«t. Ш Ih. „!»„ “îSSTS'feSTTtÆ 4SfSS&
і. „П t. th. «uï№ «n- " «W «~P"lo»«yn»P. « a» proBts W, ««ht- WM- <nl „ »“«£ S^'üSa'ïj'æ.Sr”

- 3- vs&rz&vs ss ж « sat sRinss.
J»?5 U.*we. LÜlZâ$1ХТагї53и-1$іГВ '.85tigs%-S&mB,3g

at hand. So abrupt te the chwge,so un- . Wj* . ••• h||nde. The goods which would have Щеп mpredy-as.4a» earnest of theta- KTOLY^m^^Sit шмш^їипе 17 to
expected ind startUng the intelligenoe been held la abeyance the creation <* been consumed or destroyed remain sonsclentlous Intention to make public Rev. N. LhMolne, John H- Keliy to Lillian
' 4, v „„„ ««HhrrtMv knights and the oonferring of ottrer available for another purpose, Bren ithe* sHgheet' adverse symptoms, how- ^*»^bter of capt. Lewl, Hefler, both of A-NDOVBR, N. B., -June 26.-A very
which was received yesterday, that . |псНопя1іаі forWard- Tharé- the fireworks may be used on another ever unimportant. , . ьтсм-товвт-Аі н.пь, brilliant and Interesting weddtog took
the more hopeful aspects of the case - j-. _vj . aa the*,two ,But the individual loss Will to The King’s courage and good tem- by Rev. Father Cole, at st. Agnes church,’ p,ac® *®*пу at 12 o’clock to the Epto-

, tp re we are able to announce u»a* wo be rulnoue. per are remarkable, and today he per- Wm. Lavache, of Old Bridgeport, to Addle copal church in this place, whea
more members,of the I*urier KOveA- ____... ».».».---------- soeally wrote several telegrams and At Moncton June 26 ThoBfta* Bede11 ot the Postal service,

INSURAMQB T-IRM9 „ ^ ПЗЧК

made:knights. These nominations come NSW YORK, June 26.^dn t^ event -tlent’a condition, the Associated Presk enS%f toïkiSe-s" tetheT’Duukh* Гtite chuTCh "was beautifully decorated wlth, 
ADDortimelv esneoiftllv those of the Of the death of King Edward VH. the learns that besides personally opening by the Rev. George Steel, Andrew *?kylee! bunting, evergreens and flowers. The 
opportunely, especially th s ^ insurance companies of England Will telegrams on Wednesday evening, King merthsnt, to llisa Martha A, daaghtor of bridal party stood under a floral bell, 

jubilant over the antariteol''*he.Xtagf federal ministry, tor in the cabinet of saffer tte mo3t staggering biota known Edward then insisted upon a Anal in- dges—At St. John the Bap- whlch was suspended from a larger
at his capital The British’ Empire democrats to the hilt the number ht ln the history Cf that branch pf flnan- spection of the honor list. There was tlat church, JUne 26, Sidney M. Melaney to. beU of evergreens. Herbert Keith of

! ... • , - knights had been reduced to twp by rial investment. one appointment of considerable 1m- J^ ^na_ Brides, both of this city- «• John supported the groom, and
was preparing to celebrate in her ^ .... . sir Oliver Mowat It will cause a lose of tens of mil- portance which had not been definitely oUne«®: Miss Maud Tibbtts of Milwaukee. Wte,
thousands of cities and towns the cor- î? . j , d Davleè «one of dollars to the regularly-organ- decided at that time. The King ap- Itougali, cashier of the bomtoSi Iron and fended the bride with Miss Lenora

Щ Sir Henri Joly and Sir ixniis Vavi lzed iife’insurance' companies alone. proved this nomination and gave the Steel Co., formerly of Truro, to Bertha M. Flint as maid pf honor. The bride
onation of the Emperor. 1(Today the to Qthèr offices. Now that we tovein A grater less will fail upon ;lral order to the department interest- _ In Hoi Trinity was led 1x1 the altar by her father,
visible evidence of the Intended the government Sir Wilfrid Laurier, financial companies of various pther thus saving one of the recipients church, June 25, by Rev. j. j. Walsh, Wm. wfco gave her away while the organ 

* , :-v. . . of- Richard Cartwrieht Sir William kinds which have taken heavy risks oh oi honors from sevêre disappointment B. Nash of Sydney, C. B., to Mies Agnes pealed forth -the sweet strains of
pageant, the m^iRnlsui.Uiat.has been, Sir Richard sir ^ kWs llte »t high rates of Inter- _____ °A 8І: Jolm;T „ T i_ Mendelsoehn’s wedding march.
brought to a stoft the -cttUturion of] Mul°ck and 6lr Frpdrlck Borden, two ^ _ Tonight King Edward Is better ln by to^A^hdeaton^Nov^'scotlA Robert bride’s costume consisted of morussel-

G. C. M. G.’s and two ,K. C. M. G. s, American life Insurance companies, every way than he was last night or Perrin of New Glasgow to Mias Bella Gasa lue de воігб over white silk, with the
we shall all breathe easier. however, will suffer no loss, because, this morning. The return of pain to т,ття»віГмл»ітттгг _»» nf th. UBUal bridal veil, and carrying a bou-

It Is not forgotten that when 81r te this country, to obtain, life Іцваг- hto wound is not accompanied by any bride, St Stephen, June 18th, by Rev; Wm. <iue^ white carnations. The brides-
WIIAKA ілпНйг wbrt heri alwavs Dro- an*e policies the applicant must es tab- appreciable Increase Of temperature. Lawson, Leverett ktiseell of Bedford, Мам., Wid Wore a cpstume of pink silk cre- 
Wilfrld laurier, who bad always pro llBh ^ insurable Interest In the pêr- “in fact King Edward"* doctors are in- of St Stephen. pon with steel trimmings, With large
tossed to deeptoe “tlnpot titles,” re- insured. . yT cllnéd to regard the patient’s pain and R«D,^CRevA>LïD''MortonW M A°WB!dïto ptoture bat of black chiffon, carrying
turned a knight frpm, England hé ex- King Edward carries the enormous hi* appetite as healthy symptoms, al- N.' Ruddock, of Chatham, N. B., to Annie a bouquet of pink carnations, "While,
olalned that the honor wse foreed sum of $3,000,000 placed with English though, with the' reserve they haVe B, daughter ot Mrs. Wttt. Pallen, of New the maid of honor wore pale blue.

, “ —.Hi oi, -aMi cprimanlee. This is on perstmal poll- ’maintained throughout, they refrain яіИК; n тято it « enA with . white carnations. A wedding
UroiI him against hto will. Sir Wtl which he pays premluntebuÊ -from cénmienting thereon. 3 ms^èity^june1™ to Rev^ D J^Sef reception was held at the residence of
item Mulock, who was also jmuch to ^ -*'• — SrttoSfc torТлоМІ* 'J*M& the bride’s fftther, after which the
the habit of ridiculing these honors, Under the English custom any per-"'1 those hopes of a favorable issue Fr^ericton Juno їв Ь»РРУ coui*e took the train tor a tour
has also yielded hto person to the to- soh can lnsurethe King’s life ln any ^ot the. King’s illness, no less an auth- ^y LRev.J^mnard MacdoMOd.^^ine^Tay-’ to Ottawa, Montréal and other Oana-
iiiwnitv though the nresent lieutenant reputable English company, and the 0r|ty than the Queen given encourage- lor of Stanley, to Mrs. Julia Jewett, of Gib- dian cities. They will make their per-
dlgnity, though the present lieutenant lg  ̂ іГЙі 1 n,enV >ritlng to the lord mayor of Ш in. A maa^kt h°™\ Й CampbelRon. qhe

conservatively estimated that'risks of London, Sir Joseph C..Dimed aid, today, p^nlvTOUro White! of Presents were'nxmerous and etlgamt,
this kind aggregate an amount Six to thank him for ids expiassions of Toronto, to Miss Nellie HmSry, of west St. an* testified to the popularity of the

. times greater titan the King’s personal sympathy of the city, of London, r nrrT _ , _ young couple. The bride Is one ofInsurance, or upward ot №ДЮ0Л^ Alexandra sa,a through her of dfZ8D^vtie^

But title form of Insurance, enor- , secretary: v st. John to Mies Bertha Bulyea of (toge- the groom was one of the postal clerks
mous as It te in amount, dwindles into “The Queen rejoices to think that town. . . to South, Africa with-the first oontln-
inslgnificance compared with the am- ".the buUetln of this morning gives a -...... . ' ■■■-'"■.......... '■ '■ " ■ " ■' ■ = srent. The good wishes of their many
ount of risks which fall upon the so- ,favorable report of the Kins.” DEATHS. friends go with them. Among the
called “underwriters." who have grant- , : * ■ . ^le8t® from atePad were: Mr. and
ed speculative policies covering the „ PENOBSQUIS BARBECUE iowjS.-In this city, on the 26th tort. Isa- Mrs. Cameron, Mrs Frank Tlbblta and
coronation, the King’s safety during ^ . _ bellT relict ot the late Archibald Glbeoi her daughter Maud, from Milwwkee,
the festivities, and attempts at assas- -A °rfat Success-Beeches by Dr. Bow«ln the 78th year £W«ee. Wis.; Dr. and Mrs. Estey, fronoHart-
stoatlon during the coronation cere- , Weldon, Judge McLeod and J. E. BERTRAM.-At^Hjlifax. ««^June^, land; ^and Mrs. B^ from Presque
monies. Hundrecto of concerns OÇB ..... .- . . В. McCready. tram in the 68th year of her age. г^1е’ Haley or Boston, Mr. and
loaded to the extent of their assets ■"" " ВЬАКВЬЩ-Пі city, June 23, Sarah J- Mrh. McKTay of Ashland, Mr. and Mrs.
wtih these risl^ which nrobablv eg- PENOBSQUIS, N. B., June 26.—Court Blakstoe, aged 76 years. Howard Dow of Caribou, Mr. and
ÏegatelmÔoOM). Thear^unt S?- Interval, No. 34, I. O. F„ held a highly rtufrt ^s^^ndlte^ Mrs- ®^k Tinker of Houlton.

derwrttten by the London Lloyd atone successful barbecue and picnic today collUna. aged two years «md віх months. At the Methodist parsonage, And-
„ Г. Zfr.™ ™Гп Ш on. the grounds of Irvine E. Murray. CDNNINGHAM—Suddenly, at Cambridge, over ,on the 26th Inst, by the Rev. J.

years to the bouse of-oommpns, and * \al* Leto’d Abolit six hundred guests were present. MMe.,;.June 18tt,. of hyrt ffitora^ ШИ s. Qregg, A. B„ Charles Everett of
six year» postmaster general. He tee. Î^L^^nt B^mlum Last Ootobeiv ’rhe roasting of the ox started before g* îae ^ntolhro ot Ctoterb^' par- Andèver and Mrs. Fitzherbert of Fort
lawyer toy profession, a man of con- !^Г™яГ^гаїа^Гм toidhlüht and it was served at noon ln ц”" J8e- ^ ^airfield. Me., were united In mar-

4S£ », .«-I»»,.. fZiSkSS'to,.îïïsÆfc01 *• д,,*1" мш™ **•
-or to., „to Md .h, position O. mmto Motto, to. yj. ,0Tb:;S,rr,r,“dto“r,r«M,rсй^їйSAr~S&‘4Z.
vice chancellor of Toronto University. ^°n*on Çompantos by people whose exeoutjve committee:—Ні В. Freeze, I, Douglas, fourth son of James and
It te understood that he receives his UP°n the ^ Ж Miirray Burpee Freeze, T, G. Mor- tetotoawford, aged Б years, 5 months and

ui.o^.n.ootouo.oitopto.nto “*■ "°л•. Шйагг-льлж•Amitt.’ttsjr -•
establishment of Imperial penny poet- BODY RECOVERED. > tables were spread under the trees In HODSMYTH—At St. Martina N. B., June
age, hut he also made some fame by Between nine and ten yesterday charge of Mesdames J. B. Murray, '-тпССо™5а^«|П Bf md Jennie JHod- 
hte jubilee stamps, and the *T. William forenoon, while the steamer Hampi ^wte Murray, Donald Murray. Mar- «Sth, in the Uth year of Ms age. Besides 
xr„i«»v” г,г«.іАттіе«т= „, x. stead was coming through the narrows shall Stewart, Gideon McLeod, Thos. Ms parents he leaves two sisters and one
Mulock proclamations which had to M her way down river Hallett Mabee, Morton. Clara WelHng, J. R. Moore, E. ГДВ**!» Hoe.
be cancelled- mate of the steamer, saw the body of P. WaHacé, Morton, Borpee Freeze and BostmT Ju“e 24 wmtate нГКеи£

a man floating ln the water near what Mies Jane Weldon, assisted by an army formerly of St. John, N. B., aged ф years,
is known as the Swift Point eddy., Be- of young ladies end gentlemen. LAW—SuddenW, оц Jane 23rd, Edward F.
tog unable to leave the wheel, where .‘ Hampton Cornet Band furnished ex- riawsoN^At Monoton June 24
be was on duty, Mr. Mabee did not «lient music throughout the day. The ,on, aged 78 years, it the res’ldence of W.
notify the captain until the Hampstead baseball game between the Clippers of F. smanwood, Fleet terejt
was near her wharf, or otherwise the St. John and Fenpbequis players at- -J“°* f-
body would have been picked ,up. traded a b|g crowd in the afternoon, І^ міьоаду f d M y
Whenever the news was received, word .and addressee were made by Dr, Wei- McCARRON-At Spriughtll, June 16, Mary, 
was sent to Randolph and Baker’s mill I don, Judge McLeod and J. E. B. Me- McPHAIL-^nheraVJune. ti, Nell, Jr., son 
and a smaU boat went up river to the Cready. > 2ged ю y^a^dte d “юМе'мсСаггоп"
place indicated. The men in it found Jtany prominent past and present SAt,M0N4)n iune 84th, at Loch Lomond, 
the bedy, which proved to be that of Kings county men are here, among Edward C. Salmon, beloved son of W.
Anthony ВаЬіпеашдп employe of Ran- Weta Hon- William Pugsley, Geo. W. °«ї?е.Аа?*,мЧу J ISalm5?,4
dolph & Baker’s., who was drowned on Fowler, M. P„ end G. G. Scovll, M P. 8<^. g^,°°i. & iTrtwtifèïZ’wd 36
Sunday, 16th, while sailing with a com- P. . " ' year». ,
panion on the river. The body of the Mrs. Joseph Gross favored many wHALENf-At Sydney, June 21, Mrs. (Dr.)
man was taken to a building near the guests by serving them on plates used w- “• Whalen, aged 26
mill. Coroner Robinson, of Spruce at the barbecue on the occasion of the 
Lake, was notified, and upon arriving coronation of Queen Victoria. >
at the mill Impanelled a jury who view- Dancing was provided ln the new hall 
ed the remains. ї'* , ' T "hear by. ________Г
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B. Hartman, President of The 
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HOLT.—It St. Andrew», June 22, to the wife 

of W. A. Holt, a daughter.
“ЇЇЇГііїІЇ'Т

ColpitU), a daughter.
glNNBAR.—At Moncton, June 23rd, -to Mr.
stbhvSb: IvL.'Sni.'.M'S. to.

of Fred. B, Sleeves, a eon. •>.
TOBIN-At Glace Bay, Sunday, June tied, 

to Mr. and Mr». W. R. Tobin, a laugh
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! The tug 
cylinder bead the i ol 
been making repain 

Lillie will he al
‘

Mrs. O. L. Byron.
’

*- today.

Says the Chatham 
Ashing has not 1 

the North Shore this 
the prevalence of eaa 
adverse conditions.

o

I !
tim

The reservoir for I 
water works will ha 
It lasted longer, hoi 
st Morrison’s Brook, 
was designed by the 
Chatham Advance.
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At Spencer’s Island! 

the sch. Emily, of 60 i 
launched. She is ow

manAa to—

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SEN
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1902.
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(From Wednesday's Ddtly Sun.) commanded by Ca
of Advocate Harbor, 
toe run als a packet t 
Harbor and St.- John.

à>. THE KING’S ILLNESS,
- - • ■ ' *

It is not necessary to say that the 
condition of King Edward’s health IS

The death occurre 
flL, on Sunday last 
Lockhart, the youn 
James Lockhart ot 
Lockhart was nine

і

і
and was a student
a* her - home and a 
ate Acadia Mtes I
frfghlT esteemed.

a slater of 
D. A. R. Btr. Pcharge.

Those wishing to bw 
should address The Pei 
Co, Colnmhns, Ohio. •

ТЩВ CARE Ol

, at Chilblains, Tender 
Ingrowing NaJ 

relieved and 
Warm water, 
roughly Kend 
Try It and

KIRK-M 
Martha A. Kirk 

*yles,krocer_were 
day evening by Rev 
•Dunkirk,” "Mintage 
bridesmaid was Ml 
and the groomSman 
of Rothesay. Hr. ai 
Bve On Hllyard stre

DEATH OF В 
News was receive- 

death v4lT''Wickham, 
Bradford Golding, a 

Mr. Golding 
Wickham and had r 
eed age of SO years, 
a son end a daught 
Wickham.

" ANDOVER. I ,

A Brilliant Wedding In Trinity Epis
copal Church—Another Marriage ’•••.. 

at the Methodist Parsonage;

11
l $

РІУ

to
may have been overlooked, For the 
moment every one seeme"Tto,“(f>e" dwel

ling Upon the obstacles ' to . Hto Ma- 

One woqld rather
і .-

jeaty's recovery.
say something to allay -the, anxiety

,,.it v ./ - ■ 
-і ,і- V4- .than to Increase it.

A few hours ago all London was
r"

1

WTTJ.En ON 1 
Benjamin Green, a 

belonging to Elmsda 
stantly killed by th 
aey Flyer on Tuesd 
and a- half east of И 
was walking on the І 
gine struck him.

_!led, his legs aj 
most severed from | 
м»д was the condi 
the train and W. Wi

The

cancelled ■ festlvtttes, the scenery for. 
spectacles that Will not be'shown, add 
te the péibo» ef the occasion: . The 

great city whttih prepared tor see great 
men from all nations,. 'ip^rshalled in 

procession, shall

f,

HEALTH FOj 
“E>ew things are i 

a community than 
women. It strong M 
mother, says a pro* 
give laws to the ped 
Nerve Fbod la ea 
medicine. By its a* 
and nerves it gives j 
to the flelicate fend 
ensures, their reguM 
functions. It gives) 
strength to the wed 
term to the thin and

OPENED BY ТНИ

instead the cap
tains and the kings depict,'

But the trouble over the -lost spec
tacle ip the least of the sorrow that 

will press upon the British people.
Their grief éver the illness ot Hte eovernor of Npva Scotia seem* to have
MWtoT »to«. “ » <uew’ ш ”SS* l“
sonsj. With that thoughttul regard 
for others which chajaeterizee the 

King and his family, Hte Majesty de
sired to have the ceremopy carried

« I

1

f
■

‘pressure. We do pot know that Dr 
Borden ever effected this acorn'of the 
royal honors, and фе may therefore 
have submitted without a struggle.

Sir Henri Taschereau is as good" as 

appointed chief justice of Canada in 
succession to вігі Henry Strong, re
tired. He is next to Sir Henry Strong, 
the senior judge of the court, to which 
he was appointed bj Mr. Mackenzie in 
October, 1878, aftey-jtjie government 
had .been defeated at the polls.

Sir William Mulock has been twenty

M
<

\ NOl
The Exhibition Ad 

ed the lieutenant goj 
lace, Hon. J. R. Sno 
•pen the exhibition, 
he will accept. At 
«tlon Is calling for d 
« shed ln which to 
to be used during th 
rangements are pro* 
factorlly and there] 
doubt of the compj 
exhibition.

through even though he should suffer.
. When the event was postponed, the 

King still asked that the festivities 

throughout the Empire should not be 

interrupted, and especially that the 

treat prepared 

should not be withheld. But, the 

royal authority and .wish can

not force fate people to go through 
the form of a national festival while 
the life of the nation’s sovereign is 
trembling in the balance. 1 No procla
mation from Westminster or from any 
colonial capital can make a genuine 

holiday in such circumstances. The 
people might stop work, but there 

would be no heart ln the festiyaL It 
te better that the pretence1 should be 

avoided.
Yet in all the doubt and concern the, 

etranger and foreigner in the British 
dominion will not find any eoggestipn 
•that it to a time of peril or panic to 
the nation. Should the King not re
cover, the affairs of the Empire would 

before. Ihe loyal regard 
and allegiance of the pepph} for King 
Edward would be continued to hto son.

In the later years of Queen Victoria’s 
reign, certain writers m other doup- 
tries used to say that British loyalty 

largely a chivalrous devotion to 
that royal lady. They predicted that 
the like fidelity -wpuld never he felt

.and Mary 
six months.

u v,———i,—uuuu.u.j, a. Cambridge,
Maas.," June 18th, of heart ffihire, Isabel, 

47 years, eldest daughter ot Mr. and 
Дав. Cunningham of Canterbury par-

for the poor

I x
WBLSFORD, 8 

The funeral of thj 
ley was very largely! 
nesday, the 18th of] 
Methodist church, ol 
many years been a ] 

. Bell, assisted by a 
performed the last I 
remains were hurla 
hte daughter, Mrs. 1 
Mr. Ungley was an] 
■Kvative. For a ml 

'Was councillor for n 
was a son of Abran 
«list family. He leal 
-three brothers and] 
daughter and two {

_E

j Allan
Eltza- McADAM JU-.OTION.

McADAM JUNCTION, June S3.—Mrs. 
Kempt, one of the old landmarks of 
McA-dam, passed away on Saturday, 
21st. She was In the 88th year of her 
age. Her remains will be taken ta 
Canterbury today for interment. She 
leaves twp daughters, Mrs. A. Grant 
and Mrs. Wm. Baker, to mourn their 
toss. * '■ ' •

J. R. Spragge, mechanical superin
tendent of Toronto Junction, is visit
ing old friends at McAdam. Mrs. Wm. 
Weeks was greatly surprised the other 
day to have her daughter, Mrs. T. A. 
Love of Woodstpek, Opt, come to see 
her. Mrs. Love to accompanied by her 
little daughter. Miss MoCloy of 
Woodstock, Ont, has соте to'live at 
McAdam. Wilbert Dupllsea of Ennis- 
aldllen te visiting his aunt, Mrs. James 
Golding. , ' ■ 1 * • ‘

A few days agp David Taplèy, col
lector of customs, was called to 
mourn the loss-of his twin brother.

Rev. M. C. Shewen spent Sunday at 
Andover "to supply the spiritual wants 
of the members of the Church of Eng
land there.

j

j 1
!

Sir Frederick Borden has been in 
parliament twenty-eight years, with 
one break of four years, and ha? been 
for six yeajs minister of militia. As 

these honors go he 1s fairly entitled to 
hte share, since he presided over the 
department during the time of the de
spatch of the Canadian troops to South 
Africa, The minister was not to 
blame for the hesitation in offering 
the first contingent, for Dr. Bordon 
made no great secret of hie desire to 
offer the troops at the beginning. 
Some of the details as worked * out 
were not very creditable to the de
partment, but It to not to be -expectec 
that ■ such matters as the emergency

Daria Law-Ж;
DEATH OF MRS. В 

The death occum 
Mrs. Isabella Bowel 
Archibald G. Bowes, 
her son, Cantert 
Bowes was a daug 
James Pender, of 1 
sister, Mrs. Young, 
one brother, Thoma 
«reville, survive he 
the oldest memben 
church, and was pn 
with its work. Mr| 

eight years of 
several mont 

son, John A. Bowes; 
er of the Gazette.
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move on as
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:
years.У - epty-e 

ffl for
LANCASTER, Ky„ June 26.—A cyclone 

struck near this place last night and did 
great damage. A dozen farm houses were j 
blown down.
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free mm. щ
г» Should Write Dr, ж 
in, President of The 
tan Sanitarium.

«..«б-.-*--*— .itj*

non, of 546 Lincoln sw
ill., is President of tire 

Un Woman’s Club. She 
W to say of Pcruna, the 
remedy, which relieve* 

hs case of catarrh of the

toe Co., Columbus, O.:
■"/ was cured of a very 

Г bladder trouble which 
r not knowhow to reach„ 
[headache and dragging
I but before the second
II felt much relieved, and' 
Used the fifth bottle life 
t to me. This was nearly 
I have had,no recurrence
I cannot praise Репада .

Urs. c. l. byron. .
і Home Advice, 
the great multitude et 

ing from some form oC 
I and yet unable to Ante 
Hartman, the renowned 

female catarrhal 4b>
bis

treatment of es 
to application to 
earner months

«fs»

lag to become 
■ The Périma 
Ohio. •

if

DOVER.
• ' f- »» • t V r ^

eddlng in Trinity Epis- ! ; 
sh—Another Marriage ’•• .
ethodist Parsonage. ‘ .

IN. B„ -June 35,—A very 
Interesting wedding tpok 
ft 13 o’clock in toe Bote- 
l in this ■■ place, when 
и of the postal service} 
fo. A. Bedell, ex-colleetpr 
k this port, and Misa 
I eldest daughter of Sher- 
bits, were-united in mar- 
kremony was .perfloripee 
I Mr.-Hopkins.. ■ Trinity . 
kautifully decorated with 
Breens and flowers. The 
stood under a floral bell. 
Impended from a larger 
kens. Herbert Keith, of 
ported the groom, and. 
kbits of Milwaukee, Wis, 
bride, with Miss Lenora 
tt pf honor. The bride 
he altar by her father, 
r away while the organ 

the sweet strains of 
I wedding march, 
be consisted of mousaeb 
pver white silk, with toe 
bell, and carrying a bou- 

camations. The brides- ■* 
bpstume of pink silk cre
el trimmings, tv 1th large *. • 
if black chiffon, carrying 
t pink carnations, "while.

honor "wore pale blue,. 
carnations. A wedding 
I held at the residence of 
feather, after which the 
took the train fior a tear 
tontreal and other Cana- 
Phey will make their $ier- 
b at CampbelHon. The 
i' numerous and etlgànt, . 
to the popularity of the 

The bride Is one of 
pular ypung ladles, and 
pone Of the postal clerks 
Lea with -the first oontin- . 
tod wishes of their many 
rtth them. Among the 
abipad were: Mr. and 

l, Mrs. Frank Tibbits and 
1 Maud, from Milwaukee, 
a Mrs. Bstey, from Hkrt- 
L Mrs. Boon, from Presque 
jaley of Boston, Mr. and 
of Ashland, Mr. and Mrs. 
w of Caribou, Mr. and 
Ипкег of Houltpn. 
rthodlst parsonage, And- 
26th Inst., by the Rev., J.

B., Charles Bverett of 
Mrs. Fitzherbert of Fort 

., were united In mar- 
(imediate relatives being

The

v..

1

‘П ЙІ

NAM JUNCTION.

JNCTION, June ЙЗ.—Мтяь 
>f the old landmarks of 
sed away on Saturday, 
9 in the 88th year of her 
smains will be taken, te 
>day for Interment. She 
aughters, Mrs. A. Grant 
a Baker, to mount their

gge, mechanical superin- 
ioronto Junction, is vistt- 
Is at McAdam. Mrs. Wm. 
reatly surprised the other 
her daughter, Mrs. T. À. 
dstpek, Out., come to see 
rve is accompanied by her 
iter.
)nt., has come to live at 
Ubert Duplisea of Btinle- 
ting his aunt, Mrs. James

і agp David Tapi by, «Я- 
ustoms, was called t® 
ss.of his twin brother. 
Shewen spent Sunday at 

upply the spiritual wants 
srs of the Church of Bog-

Miss McCloy of

E

■

:!І
■

W

3 f
#

>4 у

ft.
ЕЖ

k **
I
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C. Ь. Byron.

-
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NOVA SCOTIA NEW! ,, •цsympathy^ orto

, . —r. ■ jpapttSSSaj
(See Page 6 tor additional news.) ton, who was tor many years secre-

Tlm. ля_ tary-treasurer of Sunbury count*, and
• wT wk- Ernest Langstroth, formerly of Na- 
npleted sow- wigewf

CITY JEWS.
Recent Ev^nte itt and Around

Bt woiub III
mt

Jet of
DIGBT, N. 8., June 28.—The Inquest diene,

hrtd on the body of Gus Wilhelm was ; ;.-f __— ; 1
fliriahed on Saturday night. The ver- LONDON, June 26,-The official list

_ Wlth ^ lttm. sdgrSSFSîS,*
Together With LOUBiry commended that the crown hold an Canadians prominent In public affaira bloowsd" protusei

ssr 5H=H=r-== іШШШі
The schr. Audacieux, Capt. I* Mè- gard to honors which have been con- The marshes u 

lansoin* has finished loading lumber ferred upon distinguished men of Can- the water daw not recede in the courte ot

1» here ready to take the Audadeux’s thé following, honors: fertng from a slight attack of appendicitis,
birth to load lumber. Both vessels To be members of the Kings most івветюь* improved in health She ls .be- 
were loadéd by Cant. Dennis Melanson honorably Privy Council—Bis Excel- ^lauiert^'<>r'BSthMcciieton Oo
of Plympton. l«cy the Karl of Mlnto, G. C. M. G., JtoS^in tog

„ - . Governor of Canada. district during the last rear, has resigned.
__ . _ . _ .*■• June 2*-—-Capt. -f0 be Knight Commanders of the Mr- Sq®**™
Fred Roberts has sold a quarter In- mo8t distinguished Order of Bt. Michael
terest of toe schooner Keewaydin, re- and 8t. George-The Honorable Daniel, Wright,, who ht 
cently purchased by him ^ and Hugh HuBter McMillan, lieutenant governor John returned

■L-o^------- Gillespie & Co., to CaPt, Gilbert Dex- of Manltoba, Saf week ri.itin'î
The tug Lillie Glister cracked her ter, who will command her. The The Honorable Frederick William £nied by Mrs? Hughes.

«Under head the, other day and has Keewaydin 1» due here to load coal for вогдеп^ minister of militia and de- At a basket social Friday at Lower Cam
den making repairs at Indiantown. Woolwich, Me. fence. bridge tw was leatlaed towards repairing
The Lillie will be able to go up river The schooner W. R. Huntley, recent- The Hon. William Mulock, K. to, °A ^ffic and basket kclal under the au
today. 'У purchased by Capt. W. F. Conlon, postmaster general. ep)cee of the White Cove Debating Socttey

----- ----- <>—T~— . Hugh Gillespie & Co., and M. L. Tuck- To be Knights Bachelor—The Hon. wffl be held at Farris Point Jidy 8th.
Bays the Chatham Advance: маса- er> baa loaded coal for Booth Bay, and Henri Elzear Taschereau, puisne Judge t* 51}?

erel fishing has not been a success on wln be commanded by capt. James 0f the Supreme Court of Canada. take tV Sheffield to repair i
the North Shore this season, owing to Merriam of Black Rook. The Hon. Robert Boak, president of last.wehk tor Ma driving horse
the prevalence of east winds and other capt Chartes -S. Howard, lately of t№ legislative oouncILof .Nova Scotia. *eb9°P*,‘" u?
adverse condiUoris. the W. R. -Huntley, is to take command To be Companions of the most dis-

—------ -o——Of the Parrsboro tern schooner St. .tinguished Order of St. Michael and St.
The reservoir for the Chariottetown Maurlce> oow -„pading gfpsum at Hills- George—Lieut Col. Frederick White, 

water works will have to be rebuilt ' comptroller of toe Northwest Mounted
It lasted longer, however, than that g & Dorothea is due to arrive In 
at Morrison’s Brook, Chatham, whicn Weat Bay nett w€ek to load deals for 
was designed by the samt engineer.— w M MoKay- M. L. Tucker vrill 
Chatham Advance. have charge of the shipment Another

„ А"Г°, „ cu,tiirflavlast steamship is dué to arrive in West Canadian Academy.At Spepceris ^land ^ S^ra^lMt Bay about the mladle pf July, and
the sch. Emily, Of 60 tone wtil be loaded by Capt. N. C.'Nerdby
launched. She ‘s owned and for George McKean,
commanded by Capt. &*>. The Parrsboro'schooner St. Bernard
of Advocate Harbor The has cleared for Vineyard Haven f. o.,
be run alB a packet between Advocate w,th 1T1>sgl feet of soaetliag, shipped 
Harbor and St.- John. by the Newvtlle Lumber Co.

Jamee Lockhart of that place, м the Advent, and will fee command-
W*^d^teta7 A<S* Collet ^ by Capt Lent The combination of 

and was a student at Acadia Coiege theologtoal terms is somewhat singular,
At her home and among the rtud^s and will probably afford some news- 
a* Acadia Mtw 'Paper paragrapher an opportunity of
highly eeteemed. The deceased y uug ^aylng something about Lent coming 
lady was a elster oI In Advent - і
the D. A. R. Btr. Print» Edward.

:
t" M, Prismes rimet, St Jrta,tn> ? ї >'ЖлCo. u- =

NOTICE.Co.,I • to
m is

...................e
who extend^their best Wishes tor her

Quito a severe hail storm passed 
over, this section today, doing damage 
to tender plants.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 25.-W. 
M. Law, agent C, P. R. telegraph here, 
yesterday issued a bulletin with the 
announcement of the serious illness of 
the King, and the indefinite postpone
ment of the coronation. This totally 
unexpected news caused a great sen
sation in town. The preparation for a 
right loyal and1 royal celebration of 
toe coronation being made by all 
classes of citizens were suspended and 
all arrangements for band’s cancelled 
The hope was generaUy expressed that 
the illness of the King was only of a 
temporary nature. -

Jas. F. Kay, Charlottetown; John A. 
Ely, his son and daughter, Richard 

S. B. Ely, of New York, are 
at Kennedy’s. The three 

latter summer tourists expected to find 
open for the reception of

here,
ft.MIWPl.W0ШШ,

I bee to call jour attentton to-«y

rjaaaaKT-ssrt;
FANCY GOODS always кеді on hand.

Oner visit to my store will convince 
you that prices and quality of goods, 
are right

from
to .and scent rise of v

*n« if
by . ■

Bill’s "rihld West commence 
provlrices at St. Stephen,pawnee 

a tour of the 
N. B., June 30.

building Newcastle and Coles Island 
bridges in Queens County.

Edwin ІІ "Hughes of Mill Brook 
if Queens county, lost a youqg 
/V valued at $125 on June 21st, from bleed

ing at the nose.

D. BASSESN, 
Carleton Street, St. George..

■had charge ot the school in tote 
during the last year, has resigned, 

win be greatly missed.
Mrs. James McCordlck of 8t 

-John are here visiting friends. Mrs. John F. 
Weight,- who has been visiting friends in St 

on Wednesday; Rev. John 
John spent a few days here 

friends. He was accom-

PARRSBORO, N. "
76*-Mr. r

*

Farm for Sale» I
The subscriber . effers 1er . sale о» 

tenu» toe Walks Farta (so-called!, eituate- 
Ib the parish of (Jreenwlch, le Kluge. Oeeeter, 

- of St* hundred and sixty aerearand Miss 
registereda very flue 

McAfee la*t 
« Intervale

5Г. qnantity of Intervale 
ob this tana. The farm Je

well wooded an* Umbered The but 
consist of a good substantial two

tome targe bane and outbuildings. 
Bng purchasers may apply to under- 
P. 0. Box, % Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBULON CONNOR.

tea
mthe Algonquin

И. Havlland, Jr., professor of the 
Clarkson School ot Technology, New 
York state, arrived yesterday and is 
located at the quarters he occupied 
last summer, Mrs. E. Howard’s cot-

Jttdge Cockburn returned from Bos
ton yesterday toy * steamer. Hie host 
of friends in town were glad to learn 
that the . rest and. short, vacation had 
resulted In the improvement of" his

A.

«аГ £Cn£ Шш
в^ones^chWi 

repair the intervaie banks
atPolice.

Lieut. Col. Percy Sherwood, 
mlssioner of Dominion Police,

Robert Harris, Esq., president Royal
£КЩат

of teaman L. O. L., No. 
Powell’s hall on Monday 

night* the following visitors were pre
sent; Philip Palmer, F. D. G. M.. St. 
John;' P. E. Heine, grand treasurer; 
J. W; Clark, G. D. ot to, and J. W. 
Wadman, P. to 0И., Monctpn, and F. 
M. Sproul, P. C. M., Hampton. Mr. 
Palmer was placed in the chair, Bn*. 
Heine in the deputy chair and the 
visiting brothers occupied other offices. 
Two candidates were initiated and sev
eral applications of membership were 
received. At the close- of the initia
tion the doers were thrown open and 
members of the recently organized 
Coronation True Blue with their 

s were welcomed. Speeches were

the lake on 
Of lumber. f

TBA WANTED. .
lar

ot $rd Class Femate 
No. 4, Parish of Sussex, 
give Lessen on : Organ

Apply to
HARRY USSON,

Bec’y of Trustêas, IAason, P. O., N. B.
{ WANTED—A

Tuwm

102,
JjONDON, June 25.—Folowing Cana

dians are granted distinguished con
duct medals:

Strathcona corps-^Sergt. S. A. Kelly, 
Sergt P. G. Routh, Earner Sergt A. 
Gillies.

health. Hé was accompanied by his 
relatives, Mrs; Hasen Shaw of Kansas 

.City, Mo., and Mrs. Hazel L. Kerr of 
Stillwater, Maine, who will spend the 
Season at his home, McLean’s hilt, Ed
ward street. - і ■ v

RdOHIBUCTO, June 26.—At a, meet
ing of the committee held lant evening 
it was decided to hold the «ports an
nounced for Dominion day. The pub
lic square la being «craped and rolled 
for the base ball match and other

»
.

asrlas* Female Teacher
District No, 6, Gage-

town,
•■ite

to Trusteee-(Associated Press.) - j ..
LONDON, June 25.—Dr. A. Oonan 

Doyle, the novelist; Gilbert Parker, the 
novelist; Francis C. Burnand, the edi
tor of Punch, and Leslie Stephen, pre
sident of the Ethical Society ; William 
Jameson • Soulsby, Hon. Henri E. 
Taschereau, a pulaoe judge of Canada; 
John Isaac Thoraycroft, Robert Boak 
of Nova Scotia, and E. D. Shea of 
Newfoundland,. are made knights.

Right Hon. Sir Francis

■mThe War in Mto tinea Free
la order to latrodaeè our psper

M

Thee. McNeil sighted a large bull 
moose three miles of the harbor on 
Mpnday. It itah swimming or the di
rection of P. E. Island.

"SжежшяавWk
frieaj
made tiy* the В 

Mr. Sproul,

”
the :

being made by 
g-other things 
, recent visit to wWhp «

. an. account of
Grand Lodge of British America 

and ) ihe Grand (Preoepbory held at 
NtaèMa Fate.

Thé Visitors

the present rate ot progress the peee- 
—dtai are that it wlU be the banner 

Igeft* the province. 4; 
Refreshments were sen

loos. Ingrowing Nails, etc., may to e

Right
I.........K -Bton. Sir Dlghton Probyiiv Bhm. Ber-

On-Wednesday, June 18th, at 8 p. m., nard Brio Barrington, Ctimtan ®d^rd 
a very pretty wedding took .place at the Dawkins, and Sir wausa .-BHR* 
home of the bride’s motber. Mrs. Rbbt. Church were made Knight iGpmmaad- 
Myles, Hammondvale, Kings Co.. N. B. ere of the Bath.
The contracting parties were her daugh- His Majesty has also dnetituted a 
ter1, Géorgie.: A. Myles, and Thomas W. new order for civil servants entitled.
Alexander. The wedding march was the Imperial service order.
finely played by МШ May Osborne, of Th* Earl of Mlnto, governor general ?
St Stepheq, N. B., as the bride entered ^ Canada, Lord Rothschild, Lord ladle# during the evening.
the room leaning tipOn toe arm ot her Ltoter- Kelvin, Sir Edward Grejr, -вфнИМіКТ. N. В.. June 23,-Rev.
unclet Robert Ferguson, while thé Blr Emegt BusseH, and Lieut Об!.. А. И toprepmaa. B. A., of Bideford, P. marrla_ M e-__ Jarflae we
groom was escorted by her brother,. S. air Albert Henry Hlme are made privy * ї]едеПЬ* tow days at his old home of.

e« . . . . . . . . . . . . “STsttpiA как ■ss’iSg?****’*1****
DEATH OF B. GOLDING. .* long bridal veil. After the ceremony Baronetcte^Gwge ^ LawiA A.. Henry, who hu been In TiMsdsÿS^,

^ Ч Saine Bra.Murd Ste Francle EitiWy ^turdayV^ch toBtoVedan health, of R. N. Doherty at BotetbErench,

аг-аяаь:? вл s йгй- %s?S7 sst . Ізіяигмар-кnSSSHSSsss hrSssissaiStgs «ШдагщйЗадт' sa &sr.*5sssv
ason an* a daughter, both living at end Mr„ B F. Myles, Waterford, half clllon portjwas read bÿ J. W. Craadatl, the by toe useof DrcCe^StotS’
Wickham. ^ozenwUver knives and forks; James Sir $>ederick TrevM aur»eon^^e retiring trustee and approved of by j£t upon their reco^Ly as the next

and Weeden Myles, bedroom suite; King, and Sir George Henry Lew» the faceting. Çapt. J. W. Carter was thl _ , miraculous It is not uncom-
Charies Alexander, $5< Mrs. Charles the well known lawyer, besides Sir ^«d trustee, J. W. CrandaJ laudl- „‘roSns who have unteaone
Alexander, stiver pickle dish; Miss An- Thos. Lip ton, are created baronets. tor.fnd $550 was voted for school pur- rlakv *nd exoensive opérante Alexander, . china lembnade set;. The Order of Knight of toe Garter р^Г tor toé ensuing year, : ISST'ITt
Mise Alma Alexander, glass vase; Mr. is bestowed on the"Duke of Wellington RuL M. McGorman and Uisfi M. wondterftil^^i^tintS
and Mrs. ROM. Mills, $5; Robt. F. and the Duke pf Sutherland. Ga$or of toe Salisbury school sfaff
Myles, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexand- The Duke of RoXburghe and the held і their school examinations Jointly «toward p the worid <*» „and the only
er, *S; Mr. Jos. and Miss Annle MeFar- Earl of Haddington are made Knights m tlie school hall on Friday afternoon, guaranteed cure for pnea. -
lane, $2; Mr; Oscar and Lizzie Seely, of the Thistle. The Earl of Ennis- There ту as a good attendance of vldt-
<150; Harry Hosford, $1; Jno. Mills, kllien and Baron De Rob become ors Who all enjoyed the excellent pro-
11; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Scott, 32; Knights of St Patrick. і ,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGarity (St, The Bart ot Hopetoun, governpr 
John) silver scallop dish; Mr. and Miss general of the commonwealth of Jiu- nec 

•I .Emma/McGarity (St. Jphn) stiver .cake tralia, who recently resigned, ia raised vat 
to basket; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDaf[e (St. to a marquisate.

Johfi) parlor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Walt- Lork Milner is raised to the rank of 
еГ Alexander, silver cruet stand; An- viscount.
drew Forsÿthe, silver pickle ,dish; Wll- The King has lmititufad a new order 
liam Crowe, two stiver napkin tings; et merit, to which he has appointed 24.
Jeremiah Crowe, silver butter knife; bord Wolsley, Lord Roberts, Lord 
Miss Lizzie Crowe, china porridge set; Kitchener, Lord Kelvin, Lord IJeter,
Mr. and Mrs. p. F. Brown (St JtihiO the Right Hon. John Morley, Geoyge 
one dozen silver spoons; Miss Watta, the royal . academician. y»rd 
Ethel Brown (Saint John) fancy Raiej^b, Right Hon. Wm. Edward 
cake plgte; bjiss , Ina . S. Вгояш -Lecky and Admiral Sir Edward Rob- 
(St.: John) stiver sugar shell; Walter ^ seynxiur.
Sherwood, silver pickle fork; Rotot. Tbe Duke of Conaught, commanding 
Scott, Silver napkin ring; Mr. and Mre. the forces in Ireland and tb" third 
Isaac Baxter (St. John) silver berry J a corps, and Sir Hem* Wylie Nor- 
spoon; George Ferguson, silver .cream mao the general Indian staff corps, 
ladle, John L Alexander (SL John) sti- have been promoted to be field mar- 
ver butter cooler; Mrs. John I. Atex- ghals. The Prince of Wales has been 
ander, china berry'set; Mr. and Mrs. ,... t th , . ~™-гят ..Weeden Fowler, silver butter knlte; l appointed to rank °f 8eneral"
Hon. Geo. W, Fowler, (Sussex) stiver 
breakfast castor; R. C. McMonagle, 
glass pie plate; Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Scott, pqddlng dish; Miss Alice Scott, 
glove box; Miss A. Lisson, parlor clock;
Jno. Steeves, «two,.stiver table spoons;
Geo. Cochrane‘ (St. Martins) stiver and 
cut glass water pitcher; Rev. R. M.
Bynon (Moncton) water pitcher; Med
ley Lisson, parlor lamp; Miss Pboebe 
McMonagle;'brush and comb tray;
Miss Clara Ferguson, set bureau mats;
Misses Sadie and Edna Peters, set vases;
Miss Lucy Scott, glass breakfast cast
or; Mise M. E. Lockhart (Norton) glass 
tea set; Melbourne Peters, glass, set;
Little Nan and Master Géorgie Myles 
pepper and salt dishes; Mrs. Parks 
(St. John) set vases; Misses Estella 
and Blanche Robinson (Waterford) 
glass water set; Mrs. Richard Peters
cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Aley- f to fences and fragile wooden erections.

The squares came to tor their share of 
the gale. At the residence of Joslqh 
Fowler; Woodl&wn Villa, on Wright 
street, two beautiful shade trees were 
broken down by the Violence ef the 
wind. Rock wood Park suffered con
siderably by the rainfall, which played 
havoc with the flower beds and walks.
In Carleton the storm was very severe
ly felt, especially by ferry, patrons,
Who had to fade the bleakness of Rod
ney wharf. Reports from along the 
river state that fruit trees suffered 

.éonsiderably from the gale.

ALEXANDBR-MY'LES. •creek. '

РМИіИВіЗДд.. HLJN
Lowe of et John and 

morning toy Rev. Father Ban-

—-
Leaman ledge to HOWARD THECROWNING OFquickly relieved and cured by bathing 

well to warm water, dry well and ap
ply thoroughly Kendrick’s White Lto- 

‘ Tty it and see.

KIRK-MYLES.
Martha A. Kirk and Andrew J. 

Myles, grocer, were married Wed nee- 
day evening by Rev. George eteel, at 
“Dunkirk," MUUdgevlUe avenue. The 
bridesmaid was Mies Maggie Kirk,

. at

Date* ..Hi*, testes .the.
Children a* Omet Will 3

- <X " .1

Tribes ot the 
Be Found.- un T, Coatee pf Bectouche 

united to marriage yesterday to Nina, 
daughter of Thos. Gtrvmn of Gatio-

by toe

HH
(Йвик"j :S- ’&№&

; у?ггт
tîïi52ïï,

„ On the neck ef evi 
Let hie foot f*r*v

3S2&3S3Z
Wondrous things wm happen in Ms day. 

Bt Martin», N. P-. Jane 23, 1M2. -

J

■
Wm \

f

j MlShty Sa
Father

*JU0
King of Justice

htev '
kat-

-t
3

J

WTTA.TCD ON THE L C. R.
Benjamin Green, a middle aged man 

belonging to Blmsdale, N. 8., was in
stantly killed by the eastbound Syd
ney Flyer on Tuesday, about, a mile 
and a half east of Elmsdale. The man 
was walking on the track when the en
gine struck him. He was horribly 

his legs and head. being al
most severed! from his body. J. Buch
anan was the conductor to charge of 
the train and W. Well thé driver.

HEALTH FOR "WOMEN.
“Few things are more Important 

a community than the health tot its 
women. If strong is the frame of the 
mother, says a proverb, the hofis will 
give laws to . the people." Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food ? is especially woman’s 
medicine. By iU action on the Mood 
and nerves It gives strength and vigor 
to the delicate feminine organs and 
ensures their regular and healthful 
functions. It gives c«4or tp the pale, 
strength to tiré weak, and a rounded 
form to the thin and angular.

OPENED BY THE LIEUT GOVER
NOR. .

The Exhibition Association has Invit
ed the lieutenant governor ef the prov
ince, Hon. J. R. Snowball, to formally 
open the exhibition. It is expected that 
he will accept. At present the associ
ation is calling for tenders for- building 
a shed 
to be
rangements are progressing very satis
factorily and there appears to be no 
doubt of the complete success of the 
exhibition.

;

ЩЛ■-AmtANDOVER. mThe Annual School Meeting—Brisk: 
Building. Operations—Smallpox 

Scare at Berth. ' •
; '3FREDERICTON NEWS.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25 —
Fred Watson of Stt. John and bride, 
nee Bertha Belyea, who were married 
at Gagetown this morning, arrived _
here on steamer Victoria this after- £*”**?*'* 

__тл„ „ _ _ noon and are at the Queen hotel.
to- The steamer Aberdeen brought be-

Ї tween 200 and 30<‘ excursionists from 
! up river points this afternoon. The

ANDOVER, N. B., Jtine 23.—The 
annual school 
Saturday. A large

Ш was held on 
attendance of rate

payers was present. The bustriess of 
the - district is financially In gopd

*. і Тч. McCready recently found It 
essary to add another large milk 
Jto the Cheese factory plant Over 

seven thousand pounds of milk were 
delivered a( the factsry on Monday 
morti|*:is||£||'и':

the retiring 
■ 'Tfce ; sum , ot^f; 

<700 was ordered to be assessed on the 
district. C. H. Elliott wss elected-, 
auditor. A resolution was passed re- J

tiu
!

expressed their appreciation of the 
work done. At thé conclusion of the 
program®!. Rev. A. Mow gave thé 
scholars a treat which was highly ap
preciated. ■ '■ ;

The programme was as follows; Pro
logue, primary school; opening «l&us,
Maple Leaf; dialbgue, Baby Show, Roy 
Linagh, Earnest Dunn, Annie Adams,
Sadie Thomson, Ethel Rogers, I 
Moffett." Doris Luffing; chatterbox,
Ltiy>Short; charade, Scandinavian, by 
Wlluë Hoyt, Ronald Linagh, Maggie 
Moffatt, Many Golding, Olive Cooper; 
chorus, ’Tis Only an <Ж Bit of Bunt- 
fag, the school; Giving, Dora Mbffatt; 
class recitation, Snip, Snip, Snap, six 
girls; dialogue. What I’d Like, seven 
girte; song, The Fox, the school; reci
tation, papa’s Letter, Mildred Camp
bell; Papa’s little Pet. Lida Dunn; 
dlàlégue, Lessons In Cookery, Addle 
GRltes, Hffie Green, Titian Kaine; re- 
СИМІОП, A Child’s Lament, Percy 
Dixon; recitation, Arabella and Sarah 
Aim, Lottie Evans; recitation, Mary 
Ann, Annie Adams; dialogue, Bhtÿtog 
Store, Frank C, ; Ttogley, Julia Hum- A large number of people drove In 
phtey, ' Vera Stannlx, Percy Dtoon, from the surrounding county this mor- 
Jehnle Gillies, Alton Kelley; song, The ning, expecting the coronation cele- 
Vqlunteers, the schools; recitation, Va- bratidh, they not having heard of the 
cation, R. linagh; speech. Jimmie King’s illness. A big party of excur- 
GlRies; summer Alphabet, primary sioniste also came down river on the 
school; dialogue, Beware of Wldqws, steamer Aberdeen.
Dora Bollett, Mabel Gardiner,* Gert- Bishop Ktogdon is expected to ar- 
ruae Mitchell ; march, lntermedtet e rive at Montreal from England tomor- 
sobort; valedictory, G. MttcheU. row, and to be home on Saturday or

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. GMllland spent the first of the week.
Sunday at McAdam, the guest of Mr. Percy B. Perkins of Centrevtile, Car- 
and .Mire. J, W. Hbyt. G. T. Baskin of leton Co., has been granted <150 from 
St; Stephen is visiting McAdam. the Brioe-Greenleaf aid fund. Harvard,

A. Smith, the teacher of the to enable him to attend that univer- 
idlate department, has resign- slty next term. Perkins was winner 
ir place has not yet been filled, of the governor general's gold 
GERVTUUB, Sunbury Co., June at the last U. N. B. eocoenia.

24.—Thé death of Clarence, fourth son Misses Annie Tibbits and " Sarah 
- Jphp Harding, which took plaça at Duffy have resigned their positions on 
s home this morning, is a severe the teaching staff of the. city schools, 

blow to his family and friends. De- Miss Tibbits, who is a daughter of the 
ceased'Was 24 years of age, and leaves deputy provincial secretary, was pre- 
beeffie iris pterenta flour brothers, two sented by her associates With a beau- 
slètera and a large circle of friends to tlful piece of cut glass, 
mourn their toss. He was a most Miss Grace Hazen, who .taught school 
pSpuJar young mam and will be great- at Sprtoghtil last term, was presented 
ly missed, as bis kind, considerate and by her pupils with a handsome lenth- 
obtiging ways’w00 him many friends, j er writing desk at the schools closing 
Thé bereaved «tolly have the sincere i on Wednesday.

questing the trnatees. to -«Mato aft.- ;
possible Information about the cost of 
introducing the Lloyo system of ’ 
manual training, and to report to a. 
special meeting called for that pur
pose. Thos. Lawson, M. P. P„ explain
ed the legislation that was passed last.- 
session with reference to. introducing; 
manual training in the schools. He 
favored its introduction. Senator 
Baird sppke very highly of the system, 
having visited tile Lloyd schools at 
Fredricton, Wolfvtile and Ottawa. He- 
would give <50 to have it Introduced^ 
into the grammar school. A. E. Kup- 
key also favored the movement.

Building operations are brisk in the- 
village. W. Sutton has his bp use welt 
along. D. R. Bedell has the frame of 
fate new store up and enclosed. Jud- 
son C. Mayes has the cellar of his 
house completed. T. R. Cameron has 
put a veranda around his house, and. ' 
Wm. Hoyt’s new house Is completed.

It was reported yesterday that Percy 
Sisson had escaped ttpm quarantine 
at Woodstock and came to his home in. 
Perth Centre and that Dr. Welting,. 
the chairman of the board of health, 
had quarantined, several houses in 
Perth. The Foresters of Perth were 
to have a service yesterday, but on 
account of tiie smallpox scare it was < 
given up.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Thos. Bedell of the postal service- 
and Miss Edith Tibbits, daughter of ’ 
Sheriff Tibbits.
' Rev. Mr. Maher of St.. John occu 
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday, the lSth-Inst., and" 
the Rev. Mr. Buchanan preached there -
last evening.

The weather has been very cold and 
wet, and all kinds of crops require - 
sunshine. • '

The creamery is now receiving cream 
from the new skimming station at :: 
Caanae, Carleton Op.

excursionists capte expecting a corona
tion celebration, not hearing of the 
King's illness until their arrival here. 
They, as well as citlsens, were enter

itis evening by open air con
st Parliament square and Offi

cers’ square by the Royal Regiment 
>aud city bands.

talned
Certs

' v- "
About 300 teachers from all sections 

' of the province arrived this afternoon 
aéd evening to attend" the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute, opening tomorrow

t
*A FURIOUS GALE.

which to store the fireworks 
during the shew. Other er-

flt John experienced a heavy down
pour of rain Thursday accompanied 
by a gale that had, the full force and 
flavor of a fall storm. The outer har
bor was churned up- into white foam, 
but owing to the precautionary signals 
from Washington vessels bound,to the 

, United States, and dowm the,, bay; 
'hugged their anchorage and escaped 

The gale was from the 
southeast, and the stranded steamer 
Lake Superior, which has apparently 
become a harbor fixture, by reason of 
its sheltered position did not suffer 
perceptibtiy.

Trees were blown down on exposed 
places in all parts of tbe city and 

, suburbs, and much damage was done

Ufd morning.
Another case ot ртаЦцох is report

ed tonight from Hawkshaw, in the 
Nash ‘ house, prevlbuei^ quarantined. 
There are eight cases now1 at Hawk- 
shaw, and a suspect is reported from 
Southampton, opposite Hawksbaw, on 
the other side of the river.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 36.— 
The weather was dull and cloudy -tMs 
morning, with rain all the afternoon 
and a veritable .downpour this even-

WBLSFGRD, QUEENS CO.
The funeral of the late Peter Ling- 

ley was very largely attended on Wed
nesday, the 18th of June, from the 
Methodist church, of which he had for 
many years been a member. Rev. Mr. 
Bell, assisted by a brother minister, 
performed the last sad services. His 
remains were buried beside those of 
Ms daughter, Mrs. Emery. In politics 
Mr. IAngley was an active liberal con
servative. For a number of years he 
was councillor for his own parish. He 
was a son of Abraham Lingley, of loy
alist family. He leaves two sisters and 
three brothers and a wife, also one 
daughter and two sons to mourn his 
loss.

]
the heavy

ing.

ander, glass water set; Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Alexander, glass berry set; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Crawford, water set; 
Mr. end Mrs, Wm. McGarity (St. John) 
Jardinera; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fergu
son, fancy chamber set; Harry Tabor, 
fancy chamber ' set ; Miss Sarah For
sythe, two pairs linen towels; Miss 
Mabel Jordan (St.John) linen tifcy clO,th; 
Mrs. Annie Ferguson, one pair linen 
towels; Mrs. Thomas Kelly and family, 
rocking chair; Miss May Osbume (St. 
Stephen), fancy.centre piece; Mrs. Jen
nie Myles (Sussex); fancy bureau scarf ; 
Miss Addle Mills, fancy centre piece; 
Mrs. Wilson, set lace doilies"; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Scott, ir., counterpane; 
Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Bates (Upham) 
flower starid.

DEATH OF MRS. ISABELLA BOWES.
The death occurred on Thursday of 

Mrs. Isabella Bowes, relict of the late 
Archibald G. Bowes, at the residence of 
her son, Canterbury street. Mrs. 
Bowes was a daughter of the late 
James Pender, of Petersvitie, and one 
sister, -МП- Young, of Glassville, and 
one brother, Thomas Pender, of Pet- 
ersvqie, survive her. She was one of 
the oldest members of St. David’s 
church, and was prominently identified 
with Its work. Mrs. Bowes was sev
enty-eight years of age and has been 
ill for several months. She leaves one 
son, John A. Bowes, editor and manag
er of the Gazette.

ir :
medal*

?f тя
COUGHS THAT IRRITATE ' ; } 

and inflame the throat, lose of voice, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic dough*, 
promptly relieved with The Baird* 
Company’s Wine of Tar, Roney and 
Wild Cherry. This preparation Is high
ly recommended for Public Speakers 
and Singers. “It clears the throat"

A BAD TONGUE
indicates a bad stomach, and is usual
ly accompanied by Headache, Indiges- - 
tlon, Sour Stomach, Constipation and' 
sometimes dull pain in the region of" 
the Kidneys. A remedy will be found 
In Wheeler’s Bptanic Bitters., At Ml 
dealers, only 25 cents.

PATERSON, N. J„ June K.—lp» general 
committee of tfié different branches of the 
silk Industry met tonight and declared 
against a general strike.
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side. - - chorus by the chofr. ~
Baptists are holding spe- Wilfrid, the six year old son of 

csai services In Royalton, assisted by Wm. M. Govang of Chemical road, died 
an evangelist from Maine. in the office of Dr. Carnwath at River-

POINT WOLTE, June 28.— Charles Bide yesterday while under 
Yeomans .©£ Donegal Kings Co., was ence of chloroform, which -had been 
here last Sunday visiting friends, administered In connection with an op- 
Joeeph Matthews Went to Bt. John to- «rattan for enlargement of the tonsils, 
day on "à butinées trip. Much sympathy is felt for the parents

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Janies In their sad affliction.
Dixon was brightened last Week by the Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, who- has 
arrival of a young son. They are re- b«en In Petltcodlac, is visiting
■celvlng many congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogere at the Hill.

Ttig Serena E„ Capt. Lewis, arrived ^m^D^65ty- *«* offlcer tk? ****ййяДг * '• fcsftMbSfsa

S"™,.? N‘а з&Яі «в!?».^SftlïT
шГш'іМмК Sp«K .! «g* chur=h h"" »» »«’ “«M

САМРОВШІЛХ), a,„ 00. 1*
from a Short visit to friends lri River -Injector Carter paid the Island
Hebert, N. S. C. T. White, whp was «**№* a visit last week,
in the village last week, has gone to ^e ™"k the lob8ter tactoryhere 
Apple River, N. S. Mrs. Collins (nee J» closed for the season. The smoked
Miss Bthel Hyelop) and little son herring factory of J. A. Gamer closed Quincy Mansion school tp spend the

, Frank, are here visiting Mrs. Collins’ *fst 's^®ek> to be resumed again In eummer vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
parents. September Chas. S. Neill. Mrs. Benjamin Young

Mrs. G. G. Davis and son Ira have puMl” ecb0013 wUl cl0S® °n is very 111 at the home of her daugh-
gone to St. John-on a visit. Henry Mpnday next for a vacation of six ter> Mrs_ Geo. A. Curran. Miss Alice
Greer of St. Martins was here last weeks. a-»- Bates was In WatervlUe last week to
week visiting his son, Fred Greer. Summer ^visitors have begun to ar- attend the closing exercises at the in-

Hiram G. Foster of Alma left Tues- Jlve and the hotels are ln readiness gtRute at which Cassius Bates Is a
day, June 23, for La Cbrner, Washing- £o,L th<Leff80IV student. Mrs. S. H. Blair is the guest
ton Territory, where he has accepted The Hubbard family took possession * ,Mr8. P. Ц. Abbot."” ,1,14 
a petition in the mercantile business ffgMrs. Elmer Maxwell has resigned
with his brother, Clarke Foster, a pro- Mtos Mary Mitchell and Arthur mu- Ьег portion, as housekeper at the
minent and successful merchant of eh oil of Fredericton normal s<*°°1 . Windsor hotel
that western town. For about six hPme' Miss Sadie Mltchtil, who has Mrs. Frank G. Stpop has returned
years past Mr. Foster has. been in the |Peen visiting at Fredericton, is also trom an extended visit in St. Andrews.
♦mploy of S. H. White and discharged borne. ~ Mrs. Edward Craft of Portland, Ore-
the duties of clerk with satisfaction A “tt“‘_b*r of fo£ks E»n. is to spend the summer months
to his employer and the public as Panied the excursionists by steamer wlth her mother, Mrs. Wm. Cavanagh.
well His departure fipm the com- Aurora Vp. five' on Satarday. Miss Ethel Waterbury is spending
tnunity is exceedingly regretted and at n,Eht, after spending a delight- the aummer months at her home in
ihe best wishes of the people of this lui day. Calais.
lection go with him. NEW HORTON, Albert Co., June Woîd has been received here of the

ST ANDREWS N B. June 23—T. 20—The public closing of the school death at Santa Rosa, California, on 
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 24.—As R wheelock Mrs! Wheelock and Mae- took pla.ce thls afternoon. A large May 27th, of Mrs. George Connprs, a 

"Bertram M. Colpitis, foreman of the te‘r wheelock arrived by C. P. R. Pumber 6f visitors were present, and native of Basswood Ridge, this county.
"Woodstock Manufacturing Co.’s wood caturdav and are in occupation of ll3tened to a very pleasing pro- Mr. Connors is a native of the same 
working factory, this morning, was their cominpdious cottage, Victoria gI£T.mewflv ш wh1rh thp _ho,„ra Place- went west about thirty
looking after some work about a plan- jmerrace - T“e way m which the scholars years ago and have since made their
er, his right hand became caught bn t ' r)U(ilev Hoare- of Boston and Mrs J. e(*uippe<i themselves of their different home oft the Pacific coast. Mrs. Con* 
the machinery and was so seriously in- E H ^ £ Brookline Mass., are In branches of study and aU” *be enter' nors was a daughter pf the date Alex-
jured that the doctors found it neces-. occupation of Ü^Itoa're Cott^e,Rls- ta,n™e”î ,of ladings, recitations and ander Boss. She was flfty-flVe years 
-sary to amputate the thumb and first f , Dr N G D Parker after a c°™‘c dialogues, gave ample evidence of д^е and is survived by a husband 
•finger. ' short vitiï' hereleft lbr"omntobyC °f the interesttaken inthem bytheir andfour sons. James Ross of МП1-

The leth Field Battery went into “ Toronto by C teacher, Miss Carrie Anderson. Short town and Mrs. John McMahon of Bass-
annual 12 days’ camp at their ground 'д я^а1, ьігп owned by Charles Mc- J*"y8 ^tLfLf® /1byTlB^?fJ wood Ridge are brother and sister of
at the end of the town this morning. „ ,, road vlsltors. E. V. Copp, on behalf of the deceased and there are three brothers
Capt. Carvell is in command, with «*001, presented Miss Anderson with <*£st
1st Lieut Fields, and 2nd Lieuts. Gray a palr of very P^tty hand painted The marrlage of Dr. Percy E. But-and Kirkpatrick. The corps consists I^t^VwmTnwlrdЄь^1°°ГЙ Є5ІЄЄт ^5 BoïllS Dam and Miss Harriet
of 101 men, 50 horses and nine guns. propaptly 4ft  ̂nn.- тіі. ьд Eleanor Stlokey of Calais is annodneed

CENTREVfLLE, ton Co., June gT. GEORGE, N. B„ June 21,-The which has been sawing here, for the ‘° take place on WedDeaday- July

^ m t «-„trr ® rcr sî ~ «•-=.«•»« ».
White, chairman, and H. J. Clark ••bosses" gave in to the wishes of the Sackville. In Boston on thelrway ШJacobs, a pioneer real estate dealer of
secretary. The chairman being one of , GT STEPHEN June 25,-Miss Louise fro41 л Î, T ^ Chicago, wbo was known throughout
the trustees, gave «fie meeting a de- Taite & Meating are busy moving pineo has returned from Vaseer Col- У*** ^ughter’ Mr3‘ J’ F’ the country as a leader in Sunday

thelr sheds t0 » site, having sold iege to spend her vacatlonat her bpme ttrl^e of H A. Gasnem of SChpo1 xrorl£’ and Vho was chairman of
•pen dit ur^ of the past year. XASt year place they are now, to the St. in Mill town Maine Mrs. Chari гд F. ^ie marriage of H. A. Oaspeip the executive committee of the Na- 
$509 was voted for school purposes, $146 ^ Pulp МШ Co. ,£ay and hfer ІШІе WW rttitiw Çhlcayo and Miss Isabelle Henry of tlonel organlzatlon, died last
of which was expended in repairs, Mellins Boyd while riding do^n one Gardiner Me WeUsTf ^ »! “"c° £nrv “n nlght" Mr" Jacob*3 was in hla 6801

of the -hills on a bicycle, carrying a Seattle is visiting -her sister, Mrs. В. ^ї,ІЬД_ІЄЯІ<ІЄПСв J" C' Henry on yeaK He had been ill for some time 
loaded revolvy lo his pocket, fell from c Young in Calais. Misses Jennie JuIy !3rd and for several days his family had
the bicycle, and the revolver went off, and Allce' of gomerriUe are №ed A. McBride, who for the past геац^ that the end was near. Mr.

-too, locating one of Its balls in his spending the summer with relatives in three years has occupied the respon- Jacobs had been chairman of the In-
‘ limbs. „ Oalftta Mrs Ernst T Lee has re- «Me position of manager for the 81-GRAND MANAN, June 21.—At the to Calafs after'an absence of Choix Jewelry Co. left pn Monday

first regular session of Southern Cross some months in Boston evening for Montreal, wher he will fill
hodge, Knights of Pythias, in June, the Mlss Alice Boardman has arrived a very advantageous Poettion. 
following knights were elected to of- from Hyde Park to spend the sum- McBride, whoee home is in Ontario, 
flee for the ensuing term, viz.: P. C., mer with her parents, Mr. and МЯ..Н. bas taken a Prominent pant in the 
:Rev. Dr. WUliam Hunter; C. C., Capt* L Boardman Calais. work of the Methodist church and
'boring C. Ingalls; V. C., Capt. Colman r r Whitlock Attended the closing Sunday school and In the affairs of Ingalls; prel., Roy L. Carson; M. W.. exerces of Cobum ^Cllssicti Instil the Thistle Athletic Association, Of 

Clinton Ingalls; M. fin., W. S. Carson; tute at waterville last week, where which he was treasurer. His sterling 
M. ex. Wesley Newton; K. R. S. D. I. hLB aon> LaWtbn Whitlock, is a stud- Worth has won for rum â host of 
W. McLaughlin; M. A., Geo. E. Dalaell; ent . friends here, whose best wishes ac-
I. G., Ernest G. Brown; O. G., Frank ud Mrg w R Carson are company him to his new поте, rre-

■ Cosseboone This lodge is In a pros- vlsit,' Boston and oth^ cities. Mis. vlous to his departure representatives 
t perous condition and adding to Its Qrace Delnatadt has made a pleasing the Thistle Athletic Association
membership every term. The members recoverv from her ilInega and able waited upon Mm and presented him will celebrate Coronation Day by giv- аомаЛГиі тіГк E Clàtte^ with" a gold headed сапе, suitably in-

-davathf26tomtart ‘in tMierSc0an8tîehhali the '^dio ОгапГіз recovering frb^a s"ibed‘ a”dan apPVPrlate Address 

*af rind T^rW ’ severe Illness that confined him to his Frank McDpnald has assumed the
w я r=rtnr insnentor nf a-hnnio ‘ home for a few weeks. Mrs. Ruddock management of J. wm. Smith s s 
W. S. Carter, Inspector of schools, Churchill have concluded a»ttached to the Queen hotel, one of

has been on his annual inspection of „leas^t Visit wtto^ and^trs Bla^ E16 best equipped livery stables on the 
the schools of the Island. He was also ^dr”urnedJtbJ^homîs^bteby river. Four excellent driving horses, a 
taken out to inspect the territory on Mid returned to their homes in Dig y, ngw сдпору top carriage and a single
Three Islands Where the gulls make ; returned from seated piano box buggy have recent-

! thelr nests and lay their eggs, and en- M-ss Queenie JfeUi has returnearrom ^ added у,е stock.
joyed the sport of hunting for eggs. --------------- --------- —-------------------------------- One hundred and fifty telephones
The party got over two hundred eggs. ! 1 give more ©aits than one pperator can

usraaK'Sswftrs *DCn IITC srsaf-«tw»;eisH"i,r7sr!E" ■bDOULU I l “аіГ™іо“'і“,оїї™»'ї.'°"р‘°у
The scholars of Seal Cove school ИРДИН11ІІІІЧ

under the leadership of thelr teacher, . V LI’IIUI I V
E. Edmunds, and wife gave at Seal ’ 1 ll ИПі I ■ -
Cove and Grand Harbor two very VI I II
creditable concerts, the admission tea 
going to create a fund for the purchas
ing of a school library.

Mrs. Drake, a respected lady of North 
Head, Is dead at the age of eighty odd 
years. She leaves a son, Charles W.

At her
funeral all the members of the Ash
burton Club, of which her son Charles 
Is a prominent member, turned out and 
paraded to the church and cemetery.
Rev. Mr. Mott officiated at the funeral 
servlets. - >

Rev. Dr. Hunter, rector of Grand 
Manan, will hold coronation services 
at St. Paul’s and the Church of the 
Ascension in the morning and evening 
on the 26th inet. ■’> ‘ !

James McLaughlin has sold his fine 
carriage horse Molly to Judge "M. N.
Cockbunn of St. Andrçws. He has just 
received a fine horse from Hartland,
Carleton Co.
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EUREKA FLY KILLER.
- ’FREDERICTON, N. R, June 24І-

Ham- 
after-

noon to Ernest Lange troth, formerly 
-of King’s county, ,N. B.,'and lately of 
-New York. Dean Partridge officiated, 
•the ceremony taking place at the Ca
thedral. After a 

-of the bride’s pt 
.pie took thelr dei 
Mass, thelr future home. Among the 
guests were Misses Hattie and Jennie 
Lapgstroth and Charles Langstroth of 
NaUwigewauk. The groom formerly 
taught school ln this province, but Is 
now an architect and builder In the 
^States.

Commissioner Barry this morning be
gan the Inquiry into the affairs of the 
Deaf Dumb Institution. Nothing wsj*: 
•done beyond organization. C. J. Milli
gan, manager of the Telegraph, and 
the complainant, was present with his 
counsel, Mr. Phinney, K .C., also A. 

"E. McIntyre of the Telegraph and J. 
Harvey Brown.

Mr. Woodbrldge requested that the 
-charge of Immorality be first investi
gated, as he considered; it meet im
portant. He wanted this done while 
the pupils are at school as after they 
return home they may be tan>pezpd 
with, stating that had been done in 
the past.
books, Mr. Woodbrldge said many 
books and papers had been destroyed

ЙЛ І&2&9Г “*
Mr. Barry stated that an Interpreter 

would be necessary, as deaf persons 
would be called as witnesses. He was 
In communication with several parties, 
but neither could be here before the 
Brat of next week.

The inquiry was adjourned 40 July 
2nd, at 10 a. m.

\■* üJessie, only da 
ilton, was marЯЇЛКЯВ es short toads.

. — _ ■ - . -l• < •' ^ ■' : .І This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere. 
V It is sold at every first class country store 
іп\в„ N. S. and P. E. I.

IfSproof Is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

LAWTON SAW CO.
St John. N. B.
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that runs on wheels. '

Sold Everywhere
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4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALM AGE’S SERMONS. ST0BIBS BY EMINENT AÜTH0BS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE:i.
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HOPEWELL HILLI B. J. JACOBS DEAD.

The Famous Sunday School Worker 
Passed Away Last Night.•VJ,.№

be he-

I m
i

Sr

The Albert Train Onee lore Off 
the Track.■

і
Address to Judge Gregory on This 

His First Official Visit to the 
County—A Constable In 

Trouble.

7:1wm painting Inside and out, etc. It was 
. shown the school was 1Ù a prosperous 

condition. The report was favorably 
.received. An estimate of the money 
required for the coming year's work, to 

the primary and advanced depart
ment, was given, aed 6375 was voted 
for that purpose, and $60 additional 
for the improvement of the school 
grounds. G. McClintock and Capt. G. 
D. Perkins were nominated to fill the 
place of H. ,T. Schaley, whose term of 
office had eipired. The ballots stood 
11 for the captain and 8 for McClin
tock. The former, with Dr. Green and 
-G. W. White composé the board for 
the present year. The saule evening 
the trustees met and appointed G. W.

, "White chairman; H. J. Clark, secretary 
to the board, and from five applica
tions appointed Miss Blanche Bbbett 
of the Barony, York Co., to succeed 
Miss Fairweather as teacher of the 
primary department. Miss F. had re
signed after teaching but one term, in 
which she had given entire satisfaction 
to the district.

There has béen more or less rain 
-every day for two weeks past. The 
ground is spring wet. The crops have 
a slow growth, grass ’only excepted, 
and that appears below the average, a 
large portion of it having been killed 
out during the past winter and spring. 
Oats appear to be rusting, it one may 
judge by the top of the blade turning 
a brown color, no doubt caused by too 
much wet. Potatoes are of a very 
slow growth, while beanp and com are 
in the most backward .state ever 
•known in this section at this time of 
year. The streams are nearly up to 
a spring freshet. Saturday night an<j 
Sunday there was another down pour 
of rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter of Rich
mond, parents of Mrs. Dr. Green, are 
visiting in this village. .

A public examination of the primary 
and advanced departments of our 
school was held on Friday, 20th, at 
which there was a large number of 
visitors. The result of the work was 
satisfactory. At the close the pupils 
were treated to sweets, and some nice 
presents were given to the primary 
teacher by her pupils. Trustee White 

-addressed the schools, complimenting 
both teachers and pupils for the work 
-done during the term.

John Gregg, jr., who has been in the 
-west for three years, where he made 
лоте money, recently returned to his 
home, and is cultivating his farm, 
•where he will remain indefinitely.

Dr. Wm. Johnston of this village, 
but now of California, recently visited 
his native home, and on his return he 
took Lee Burtt, son of S. W. Burtt, a 
iiephéw of the doctor’s, who has en
tered a medical college, and will re
strain there until he graduates.

Laura, eldest daughter of Edwin 
Hoyt, who for a long time had poor 
health, was buried last week ln the 
Baptist cemetery. Rev. Mr. Freeman 
«officiating at the obsequies.

ІН. T. Schaley, who for the last two 
Weeks has been confined to his home 
with an Inward trouble, is by the pro
fessional services of Dr. -Peppers in a 
rfalr way to renewed health.

Samuel Johnston, who 12 years ago 
took his Jurney into the western coun
try, where he has by Industry and 
-economy amassed wealth, has returned 
with his wife and two children to vltit 
"his parents and, the home of his youth.

Miss Josle Schaley, who graduated 
-as professional nurse from a medical 
college in Massachusetts, Is in the vil
lage visiting her family, the father of 
whom Is In poor health.

Witfield Bishop and family, who 
went to Massachusetts last year, have 
returned and taken up thelr residence

■

-

ternational Sunday School executive 
committee since 1881. In 1893 he was 
honored with the presidency of the 
world’s second Sunday school conven

tion.

»
HOPEWELL HTT.T, June 23.—The 

funeral of Wilfrid Govang, the six 
year old son of Wm. N. Govang, took 
place yesterday afternoon, the service 
being held In the Baptist church here 
by the pastor, Rev. F. D. Davidson. A 
large number attended, 
was made in the new cemetery at’this 
place.

On the up trip this morning the Al
bert train ran off the track' near 

r. , . _ a _ _ , Daniels station, and wrecked a deal
Itching Piles or Twenty Years laden flat car. The passenger car be- 

Standing Cured Permanently ln& in the rear ot the broken car, had
to be left behind, and the passengers, 
of whom there were a large mirhber, 
were taken forward ln a box car.

The semi-annual examination of the 
primary department of the superior 

Is it necessary to undergo a surgical school was held this afternoon, 
operation with all the accompanying HOPEWELL HILL, June 24. The 
risks, expense and suffering in order to June circuit" of the supreme court met 
be freed from the suffering of Itching a.t the shiretown today, Judge Greg- 
pilesX. ory presiding. The lawyers present

Very many people ask this question included M. B. Dlxpn, W. B. Jonah, 
and too frequently the medical ad- James C. Sherran, Geo. H. Steadman 
visor, answers yes. But there are of the Albert county bar, and Hon. 
scores and hundreds of people through- H. R. Emmerson of Dorchester. Alex, 
out the length and breadth of this land Rogers, foreman of the grand jury, 
who know differently. These are peo- read the following address to his 
pie who have been actually cured by honor George F. Gregory, judge pf the 

WOODSTOCK, June 24.—The build- Dr- Chase’s Ointment. supreme court:
ing for the new hospital is undergoing Among others is Mr. Alex. McLaugh- We, the grand jury of Albert county 
complete renovation, and when com- Un of Bowmanvllle, Ont., a man well here assembled, wish to express on 
plated, as It probably will be in a fort- known and highly respected ln this this your first visit to our county our 
night, will be found admirably adapted town, of which he has been a resident gratification at your appointment to 
for the purpose. It is on the corner of for about thirty years. In a letter to the honorable position as jedge of the 
St. Gertrude street, off Broadway a us Mr. McLaughlin describee his case supreme court of New Brunswick. We 
Mt, and Is owned by C. Miles Moore, as follows: feel assured, from your long experi-
The trhstees of thé hospital have a “V°r twenty long years I suffered ence as a lawyer, and the foremost 
lease of It for five years. One of the from Itching piles, and only persons position at the bar which you have 
best appointed and most completely who have been troubled with that an- occupied, testifying to ypur legal abil- 
flnished residences in town, the rooms noying disease can imagine what I en- ity, has brought with it a well matured 
are so arranged that very little change dured during that time. About seven legal mind. Therefore your appoint- 
is necessary to make it an Ideal little years ago I asked a druggist If he ment to the Judgeship will be unlvers- 
hospital. There are fifteen rooms in had anything to cure me. He said that aiiy approved of by the people of Al- 
all. The hall on the first floor Is large. Dr. Chase’s Ointment was most favor- hert county. And we trust that your 
and on the right Is a large drawing °-bly spoken of, and on his recommend- career In this high position may be

ation I took a box. even more brillant than that which
“After three applications I felt bet- ha8 attended your past reeprd. 

ter, and by the time I had used one Hla honor was also presented with
box I was on a fair way to recovery. an address from the barristers.
I continued the treatment until thor- The only business before the court 
oughly cured, and I have not suffered waa the criminai case of the King v. 
any since. I am firmly convinced that stephen Beechln for escaping from a 
the ointeqent made a perfect cure.

*»I consider Dr. Chase’s Ointment an 
invaluable treatment for piles. In my 
case I think the cure was remarkable 
when you consider that I am getting up 
in years and had been so long a suf
ferer from this disease.”

It Is all nonsense to talk about a sur
gical operation as the only cure for 
piles. Scores of people are being cured 
every day by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
Not merely relieved—though relief 
Itself is a great thing to the sufferer 
from piles—but cured thoroughly and 
permanently, as Mr. McLaughlin has 
been. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has no , _
worthy rival. It stands alone as an offenders be dealt with according to 
absolute cure for piles of every form. law- 

60 cents a box, at all dealers, cr 7EM- 
roanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Genuinev

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Drake, to mourn her loss.

:

Must Bear Signature of room the full depth of the house, 
which will probably be used for a pub
lic ward. Immediately over the front 
of this apartment is a bright light 
room, which it is understood will be 
used for operating purposes. The other 
rooms are exceedingly convenient, and 
whoever designed the building knew his 
business well. The grounds are not 
extensive but are capable of being 
made very pretty. Surrounding the 
house are some very pretty white 
birch trees. They will be trimmed. 
The fence has been removed and a 
somewhat ragged cedar hedge will be 
taken away, and the lawn graded and 
prettily fixed up.

The .walls are all being papered, the 
floors painted and oiled, and the ceil
ings attended to. The building will be 
practically new when the improve
ments are made. The entire outside of 
the main building and all will be pain
ted. With the various and generous 
donations and the annual sums prom
ised by the local government, the town 
and county councils, as well as by In
dividuals, there Is every Indication 
that the future of the hospital is 
secured. It will be a god-send to 
many people in town and country.

The weather still keeps unsettled, 
and farmers are longing for a spell of 
warm weather to help along vegeta
tion. The grass crop looks well, but 
toi the past few weeks the growth of, 
crops has been very slow.

:
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ill WfIDDer Below. ., I:' constable by using force, the offence 

being committed a year ago. The 
grand Jury returned a true bill, but 
when the prisoner was called it was 
learned that hlsipry had repeated It
self, Bechln having last night escaped 
from the custody of Constable Walter 
Tingley.
was indicted by the grand jury for not 
preceding to the jail at once with the 
prisoner after the arrest, 
whereabouts at present are unknown.

The grand Jury recommended that 
strict investigation should be mV.de in 
the cause of fiareet fires, and that all
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8HOPEWELL HILL, June 21.—The 
annual school meeting of district No. 
2, Hopewell, was held today, W. B. 
Keiver in the chair. The reports of 
the trustees and auditor were adopted, 
and James C. Wright was elected to 
fill the vacancy caused by the retire
ment of W. J. McAlmon. A. S. Mltton 
was elected auditor, and $400 was voted 
for school expenses. Some discussion 
was engaged in in regard to the pro
posed Lloyd school in this section, and 
the trustees were empowered to call a 
special meeting of the ratepayers to 
discuss the matter and take action 
thereon.

Mount Pleasant lodge, L O. G. T„ 
celebrated Its eighth annlveresary last 
evening by a public temperance meet
ing held In the Baptist church. H. H. 
Stuart, lodge deputy, occcupled the 
chair, and addresses were delivered by 
Rev. J. B. Ganomg of Hillsboro and 
Rev. Mr. McPherson of Riverside. J. 
M. Tingley, .P. W. P. of the Sons of 
Temperance, also spoke briefly and 
sang a temperance song, I’ll 
What Father Takes. A programme of 
entertainment was presented consist
ing of a duet by Misses Edna and 
Orpah West, solo by Janie McGormam,

-
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Relieve titose Inflamed Eyes!

Pond's Extract
SALT LAKES, Utah June 26,—The entire 

business portion of Mercur, Including the 
telephone exchange, had been" destroyed at 
2.15 o’clock, when wire communication wasPROTECTING SALMON.

OTTAWA, June 24,-rIn consequence 
of complaints from anglers und fisher
men of Restigouche and its estuary, 
that the run of salmon Is being spoil
ed by the abuse of fishermen of the 
Bay Chaleur, to using larger nets and 
falling to observe the provision of the
law which requires nets to be raised __________ _ .
on Sunday, a special launch has been When she was a Child, she cried for castona 
chartered to cruise along the coasts of When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
Gloucester and Restigouche counties Whenahc had ciii!drer..3he gave them Castoria. 
all this season.

jfi Keduced one-half with pare soft water, 
M applied Lequeptly with dropper or eye cap. 
jfl the congestion will be removed end the pain 
Щ arid inflammation instantly relieved.
1 CAUTION !—Avoid dangerous, Ir- 
Я rltating witch Hazel preparations 

represented to he “the same as*' 
to Pond’s Extract which easily soar 
И and generally contain “wood alco- 
9 hoi,” a deadly poison.

always bean the Signature 
ot Chas. H. Fletcher.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Take

g Hi Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber and muscles in trim.1 i||
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Christian Sdec| 

.«• Ye Shall Я 

the Truth She

There was a lari 
gathering of ladit 
York Theatre last 
Norton’s lecture < 
The platform wai 
ed for.the occasl 
trlbuted here and 
was introduced ] 
Huyck, first readl 
Christ Scientist. 8 

Mr. Norton spok 
“In any analyst 

of Christian 
must of necessit 
what this system j 
The visibility oi 
must furnish the 
vestlgation. 
into a brief 
Science has alrea< 
the closing yean 
century a clearer 
understanding" of і 
divine life-work a 
us consider its In 
word religion; its 
Bible; its es tab 
widespread phys 
men; its point 
science, nature, ai 

_ language, buslnee
-----  In relation to tl

destiny of man i 
establishment oi 
man, alias the ! 
disposition of 1 
evil and the exil 
attitude toward! 
fear and the over 
last, what is Its і 
Heaven, progrès 
Life?

»»
Sc

Ш.

To , 
re vie
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RELIGION O] 

'“The religion o 
self the elements 
a gospel of bn 
fellowship, socia 
erative progress, 
righteous domini 
but partakes m 
According to Cl 
Christ is at ono 
of man. Hla 
selfhood is one v 
that we call God 
with universal ] 
manifest in the 
divine- manifests 
ly nor sensual, 
symmetrical pr 
humanhood. Si 
tutes the eterni 
man.
Jesus as the ce* 
and future religl 
Itual conquest, 
of action of a n 
places the deeds 
Christian Science 
his sinless asceni 
Ideal of our owi 
prayed that all u 
the Father, even 
commanded men 
He was perfect, 
them with the poi 
ous attainment, 
the Truth and i 
you free.’ Chris; 
teaches that G 
Mind or Truth.- 
personal, as sup 
to each and evi 
tures. Acocrdinj 
Christian Scien 
Christ and the ] 
manifested over 
and death expre 
man in tune witi 
called God.

:

Christiar

SCRIPTUI 
“Religion, acj 

Science, is ho 
purity of thou® 
ness, philanthroj 
itual imitation 1 
Christ as the hi 
religious historj 
man. Chrstiau 
that is true and 
religious system] 
ell times and un 
in the progrès] 
Christ the manld 
line représenta 
Idea, the type oj 
ligion In the ligi 
is instructive spi 
Adamic instinct] 
gion is universal 
Freedom, Libertj 
erating upon the 
forming, reform] 
liberating frond 
materializes, or 
disease, and ultii 

“Christian Sciej 
tural religion. 1 
first pf its six 1 
its text books a 
Truth we take 
guide to eternal 
third of a cenlj 
tian Science ha 
chief book In tl 
lion Individuals] 
places the Chrid 
Science and He 
Scriptures, by iJ 
cause thipugh I 
tion of the teaq 
the spiritual slj 
has again -beeni] 
sically healing a 
generative mesa 
been proven cal 
ity and daily 1 
healing of sickd 
Science inculcd 

v lofty faith ln d
7. mises of Hplyl 

tutes a comme] 
of the eplrituM
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Train Once Here Off 
the Track.

Budge Gregory on • This 
Official Visit to the 

jty—A Constable In 
! Trouble.

LL HELL* June 23.—The 
Wilfrid Govang, the air 
l of Wm. N. Govang, took 
day afternoon, the service 
n the Baptist church here 
ir, Rev. F. D. Davidson. A 
er attended, 
i the new cemetery at'this

Interment

trip this morning the Al- 
ran off the track ' near 
;ion, and wrecked a deal 
tr. The passenger car be- 
ear of the broken car, had 
ehind, and the passengers, 
ere were a large mnhber, 
forward in a box 
annual examinât!

: car. 
o<FVof the

artment of the superior 
leld this afternoon.
JLa HILL,, June 24.—The 
of the supreme court met 
town today, Judge Greg- 

The lawyers present 
B. Dixpn, W. B. Jonah, 

lerran, Geo. H. Steadman 
rt county bar, and Bon. 
irson of Dorchester. Alex, 
man of the grand jury, 
ollowing1 address to his 
e F. Gregory, judge pf the

s-

irt:
rand jury of Albert county 
bled, wish to express on 
rst visit to our county our 

at your appointment to 
►le position as judge of the 
irt of New Brunswick. We 
d, from your long experi- 
lawyer, and the foremost 
the bar which you have 

‘stlfying to ypur legal abll- 
ught with it a well matured 

Therefore your appolnt- 
i judgeship will be unlvers- 
red of by the people of Al- 
T. And we trust that your 
this high position may be 

brillant than that which 
id your past reoprd. 
r was also presented with 
from the barristers, 
business before the court 

iminal case of the King v. 
echin for escaping from a 
iy using force, the offence 
mitted a year ago. The 
returned a true bill, but 

irisoner was called It was 
.t hlstpry had repeated it- 
t having last night escaped 
istody of Constable Walter 
Subsequently the constable 
d by the grand jury for not 
o the jail at once with the 
ter the arrest, 
в at present are unknown, 
d jury recommended that 
itlgation. should be mb.de In 
af Ip rest fires, and that all 
e dealt with according to

Bechin’s

IE, Utah, June 25,—The entire 
tien of Mercur, including the 
change, had been destroyed at 
when wire communication was

ria always bears the Signature 
Chas. H. Fletcher.

ras sick, we gave her Castoria. 
is a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
came Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Cliiidreii.she gave them Castoria.
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CHBISTIAN In Its bund worship of the Bible

ing. Christian Scientists are close and 
conscientious Bible students.

wof Wfiat frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

*■■...........................................

roong man about 18 
the ^machinist trade.reveals tbs *Ш Щ of №om *вв»«йаУа Dally Sun.)

шшттіїшт
creation. Thus It Introduces the in- témoin, when Frederick Burlington 
ductlve process of spiritual rationality Schofield, son of the late George Seho- 
Into scientific procedure, and In trap- held, was united in marriage to Mtoe 
ing individuality constantly ascends in Annie Louise Smith, second daughter 
the order of creation. The present age ot the late A. Chlpman Smith, 
witnesses woman's ' ascension to her The ceremony was performed at 
rightful plaice as a man's equal. WÔ- tour oclpek by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
man’s spiritual leadership will npt l-,-> *n the presence of about eighty 
supersede that of man, because man guests, chiefly relatives and Intimate, 
will rise to the possession ot a spir- friends of the interested parties. The 
ltuaUty and love that Is both sexless bride wore white crepe de chene over 
and Ideal. Then there will be fulfilled white silk, trimmed with' lace, and 
the vision of genuine sex co-operation, lace veil, and carried a bouquet of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne beautifully sets . white roses. She was attended by Miss 
forth his great idea In bis words: 'O, Josephine Troop and Miss Gladys Mo- 
In the better order pf things, heaven Lauchlln as bridesmaids, and little 
grant that the ministry of souls may Misses Dprls Sayre and Mary White 
be left In Charge of woman. The gales as flower girls. The bridesmaids' 
of the .blessed city , will be thronged gowns were of white cloth over pale 
with the multitude that enter In when pink taffeta, with lace picture hats, 
that day comes. The task belongs to They carried large bouquets of sweet 
woman. God meant It for her. . He peas. The flower girls wore pink mus- 
has endowed her with religious. senti- lln and carried baskets of sweet peas.

Rev. Charles D. Schofield supported

». ■ ; ; Ж
t Bun Offlee.

WANTED— Several flrit-claes Dunbar 
Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS- 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver. В. C. 
Mill to be free from duet.
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No, indeed! ~ m
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І і' HEALTH OR HOLINESS. SfflMCHTLecture in York Theatre, 
St. John, Last Evening,

By Carol Morton, C. S. D, of New 
York City, Was Attended By 

a Large Audience.

"Health Christian Science defines as
word

Ac- WÀNTBD—A Teacher, ot first or second 
elase, for District No. 8, MarkhamrUle. 
Kings Co.; poor district; state salary want- 

THOMAS CRAWFORD. Secretary,. 
Markhamville, K. 0., June 24th.

* J®_____ holl-
i, and moral rec- 

Itclad» a nor- 
nehlp with, the divine Being 
ill God. This bodily health

Spirit’ (Mind) according to the teach
ings pf Scripture and scientific law. 
If God IS All In All as divine Perfec
tion, He has as Intimate relationship 
with the so-called physical health of 
man as with his spiritual harmony. 
It Immortality Is moral discord, and 
materiality the reverse ot spirituality, 
physical Ill-health to certainly bodily 
discord. It the body Is to be trans
formed by the renewing of the mind, 
health Is therefore a spiritual condi
tion and man. In proper mental har
mony with the dlvlpe Mind or spir
itual law can no more have bodily dis
ease than can man In harmony with 
the law of God, Good, express moral 
deformity. Therefore, Christian Sci
ence teaches the establishment of 
health, through mental or spiritual 
process. It Invplves the divine aid 
through the prayer of understanding, 
spiritual petition, and mental com
munion with the eternal law of : Na
ture, alias Deity. It attacks all organic 
and functional disease in the realm of 
çaysation, namely, mentality, and 
there conquers the disease germs In 
its breeding ground, 1. e., the conscious 
and

co:

Soap №ness, Cbrlsi 
tltude must REDUCES 

EXP ЕЛЯ*
Imal

that v
A»k fur fibs 333 Only vegetable oils-—and f 

no-coarse animal fats— r 
are used in making

being performed, and after Mr. and 
rMs. Watson crossed the threshold of 
the edifice In coming out, they weje 
showered with rice and beset with 
other popular tokens of good will.

The bride was most becomingly at
tired In a navy blue broadcloth trav
elling costume, with hat correspond
ingly pretty. She was attended 1jy her 
two little cousins, the Misses Babbitt, 
who were daintily dressed In summer 
materials, carrying garlands of' flow
ers.

a Eb and Growth of 
Theme

The J. aehlng 
Christian Seier.ee Was the

Shall Know the Truth and 
Truth Shall Make You Free.*

t і

IBaby’s
Own

—«•Ye
the
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There was a large and representative 
of ladles and gentlemen at

1
, gathering 

York Theatre last Tuesday to hear Carl 
Norton’s lecture on Christian Science.

handsomely adorn-
Soap”

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing,

After a luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Wat
son proceeded to Fredericton, and 
upon their arrival lib St. John they 
will take up their residence In the 
Watson homestead, 36 and 38 Douglas 
avenue.

The newly-married couple received 
numerous beautiful and useful gifts.

HARDING-HILLAND.

ment In Its utmost depth and purity, 
refined frpm that gross Intellectual the groom, 
alloy with which every masculine the- 
ologist-—save only one, who merely served and a reception held. Mr. and 
veiled himself In mortal and masculine Mrs. Schofield left on the 6 p. m. 
shape, but was In truth divine — has train for Montreal and other Canadian

cities. Upon their return they will 
HEAVEN, PROGRESS, IMMORTAL- re|de;.t'the Schofield terrace, Wright

tirar.

.

After the ceremony lunchepn wasThe platform was 
ed for the occasion with flowers dls- 

and there. The lecturer

♦
:

Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet nee.

' Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soip, Mfr*„ Montreal.» . .......... . „

tributed here 
was Introduced by Mrs. Minnie K. 
Huyck, first reader ôt First Church of 
Christ Scientist. St. John.

Mr. Norton spoke In parts as follows:
“In any analysis of the future work 

of Christian Science, investigation 
must of necessity be Influenced by 
what this system has already achieved 
The visibility of Its practical Work 

furnish the field for candid ln- 
d let us enter

been prone to mingle It.’,

WHITE-feMERY. In St. Peter’s church at six yesterday 
morning Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., 
officiated at the wedding If Peter Har
ding and Miss Helen Hilland. À large 
number of riends and relatives ot the 
contracting parties witnesses the tie- 

tlal knot. John Harding

“Christian Science teaChes that the The residence of George F. Emery, 
kingdom of heaven, or the rule ot bar- King street, Carleto®, was the scene of 
mony. Is within the spiritual conscious- a pretty event Tuesday afternoon at 
ness pf man here and now. The king- three o’clock, when his daughter, Miss 
dom o( Heaven Is at -hand, or close Nellie Emery, was united In marriage 
by, in the ratio that man blends with to William White of Toronto. The 
the divine nature, enters into domtn- ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
ion over sin, sickness and death, and Fenna, In the presence of about sixty 
possesses the Mind ot the Master, guests.
Man was created for domln- The bride, who was unattended, wore 
Ion, not servitude; for progress, not a navy blue broadcloth trAvellllng suit, 
retrogression. Man, In the Image and trimmed with cream honiton lâce and 
likeness of his Maker, represents the hat to match.
climax of the creative plan, and be- The presents were numerous and 
cause the higher always governs and costly, including a beautiful silver ser- 
Includes the lesser, possesses thereby vice and salver from the bride’s brother, 
dominion over all things. Christian I^r. Emery, and a well filled purse from 
Science teaches that eternal progress the bride's parents. The groom’s gift 
is synonymous with eternal Life, and to the bride was a handsome solitaire 
that progressive sanctiflcatipn must diamond ring.
take place beyond the grave as a ne- . Mr- aad Mra- Wlrite left on the 6.05 
cesary experience In the purification train for a trip through Upper Canada, 
or evolving perfection of the indlvi- visiting also Buffalo and Chicago. On 
duaL their return they, will reside In St. John.

STOREY-JEWETT. Sydney M. Melaney was
ITS DISCOVERER AND FOUNDER. ■ ’ - marriage to Miss Lena, daughter of

"The Christian Science movement, its Grace L. Jewett, daughter of Mrs. ^rfo^ed*byR^ ^Vgavw
church, institutional life, and reforma- Annie it Jewett, was united in mar- J"***®*? ,k bio*cloth
tory and heating work Is self-evidently riage to Herbert E. Storey. The cere- êd to!e with lit
the outgrowth ot the life work of mony was perfcrmed by the Rev. ICles *9””***** of
Mary Bkker Eddy. Mrs. Eddy is, Trafton at the home ot the bride, 91 * ~ ^
without doubt the greyest religious Wrlght street ln the preænce of a wore bhie
reformer of the nineteenth century, number of frlends ot the parties. “,, L Tro The
and the greatest woman leader in the -vixmvAv ттфгпп? mueli* with large picture not. іде
history of religion. The divine char- DONOVAN-LITTLE. groom" was supported by Charles
acter of her message to humanity is ' A very quiet wedding took- place Bridges, brother of the bride. After 
abundantly proven In the good that it yesterday morning at the cathedral, the ceremony the bridal party drove 
accomplishes ln the alleviation of hn- when Jas. Donovan was united ln mar- to the bride’s home, 300 Germain 
man suffering. In the Intensifying of riage to Miss May Little by Rev. F. street, where breakfast was served 
the moral and spiritual life ot all who -5. MeMurray. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Melaney left by the 
accept Its teachings, and In the healing the bridal party drove to the resld- Prince Rupert &r a trip through the 
of organic and functional diseases, ence of the groom’s aieter, Brussels Annapolis valley, and on their return 
Childhood, youth and age unite In lov- street, where a sumptupus breakfast will reside at 2to Waterloo stret.
Ing gratitude to this selfless, phllan- was served. The happy couple then 
throplc woman for the great good that left^for Bangor, 
has come Into the world and Into thAlr 
lives through the agency of her Chris-

DJL d: GOLDS BROWNE’Slag of tbq uup 
was his brother’s best man, and Miss 
Margaret Carter attended the bride.

After a tempting breakfast at Mrs. 
Ahern’s home, Murray street, the 
newly-married couple repaired to their 
nicely-furnished apartments on Main 
street, near Mill.

The Sup’s Woodstock correspondent 
telegraphed last evening: A quiet wed
ding took place at the bride’s home at 
Upper Woodstock today, when Allleo* 
P. Carp son ot James Carr ot this 
town, and Miss Laura Brewer were 
untied in wedlock by Rev. H. C. Rice 
of Hartland.

CHIORODYNEsub^Onscipus mortal thought, 
cam'e to destroy the works of 

$ttr hl9 whole time in 
depraved; to
In the con

fer, and In the 
not Christian 

encè, therefore, bpth logical and 
that sin, 
error, and

mu:
« To thisvesl Jesus 

the devil, 
the r

into a brief review of w 
Science has already done

divine life-work of Jesus Christ. Let 
us consider Its influence on the great 
wqrd'religion;, its attitude toward the 
Bible; Its establishment of a more 
widespread physical health among

-to regeneration of 
heating of t% si 

mentarv THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, at 
Sen. 26, 1895, rays:ilng. of

"Il 1 were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ee 
likely to be most generally esefui, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should ley 
CHLORODYNH, I never travel without It, 
and its general appllclhUlty to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments tonne Me

death are of mortal not divine origin,
e devil

beet ton.”
THROUGH POWER OF THE SUND.

“In the realm of Science It confirms 
its claim to'being scientific by offering 
a definite series of evidence in the 
heating ot organic and functional dis
ease through the sole power of Mind. 
Being neither a dogmatic nor a specu
lative system of mental therapeutics, 
It Is at once exact in its operation 
wherèver rightly applied, under such 
conditions As make demonstration pos
sible. As In music one deflrilte proof 
of harmony proves the Infinite possi
bilities of tho laws of music, and as 
one manifestation of discord ln no wise 
disproves the possibilities of scientific 
harmony, so a positive cure through 
the application of the metaphysical 
heating laws of Christian' Science 
proves the possibility of the most ex
treme claims made for the system. The 
failures reflect not against the Prin
ciple, but against the lack of under
standing on the part of the would-be 
demonstrator; Christian Science ele
vates the idea of God as divine Prin
ciple. „This Principle is capable of 
demonstration In the destruction of- 
physlcal and moral error. Therefore, 
by this very premise Christian Science 
Is removed from the list of experimen
tal philosophies and so-called Inexact 
sciences, and placed at- the very head 
of demonstrable science. In tts de
monstration of the supreme power of 
Mind it thereby proves the nothing
ness of matter as a causative force. If 
the scientific development of the nine
teenth century proved one thing above 
another, It was this: That all Causa
tion is Mind, and in the words at Mr. 
Huxley, “matter is but the name of 
the unknown hypothetical cause of 
states of our own consciousness.”

language, business; its noble teaching 
in relation to the divine nature and 
destiny of man and woman and the 
establishment of the brotherhood of 
man, alias the kingdom ot God; Its 
disposition of the great mystery of 
evil and the existence ot matter; its 
attitude towards the destruction ot 
fear and the overcoming of death; and, 
lest, what la its message in relation to 
Heaven, progress, and the Immortal 
Life?

DR. J, BOLUS BB0W1Î8MELANBY-RRIDGES.
At the Church ot St, John the Bap

tist, Broad street, yesterday morning,
untied In «: ШШ ; я

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

ПіаиІшіІВуш№у. Obetaa.
I

Miss Florrie MelaneyRELIGION OF JESUS CHRIST, 
‘“tile religion of -Jesus has wlth|n it

self the elements ot universality. ’It is 
a gospel of brotherhood, fraternity, 
fellowship, social science, and cp-op- 
erative progress. Jesus’ kingdom of 
righteous dominion Is for this world, 
but partakes not of Its worldliness. 
According to Christian Science, Jesus 
Christ Is at once Son ot God and son 
of man. His divinity or immortal 
selfhood Is one with the Divine Nature 
that we call God. His humanity Is one 
with universal Man, alias ,God made 
manifest in the flesh.’ This humanly 
divine manifestation Is neither earth
ly nor sensual, but illustrates, the 
symmetrical proportions of sinless 

. humanhood. Such character consti
tutes the eternal normality ot God’s 

Christian Science looks upon 
Jesus as the central figure ot present 
and future religious history and spir
itual conquest.
of action of a mere wonder-worker It 
places the deeds and words of Jesus. 
Christian Science sees In Jesus and In 
his sinless ascending life a perspective 
Ideal of our own possibilities, 
prayed that all men might be one with 
the Father, even as He was one. He 
commanded men to be as perfect as 
He Was perfect, and as If to comfort 
them with the possibility of this marvel
ous attainment, said , ‘Те shall know 
the Truth and the Truth shall make 
you free.’ Christian Science, therefore, 
teaches that God is One as Spirit, 
Mind or Truth. Super-personal, ye$ 
personal, as supreme Individual Being 
to each and every one of His crea
tures. Acocrding to the philosophy of 
Christian Science the life of Jesus 
Christ and the power that His career 
manifested over sin, physical disease, 
and death expresses an illustration of 
man in tune with the Infinite Harmony 
called God.

PR. J COU.IS BROWNE

; .T T DAVHN POET
81 Great RuMell 8L. London. W. C.

9a 9A.

The Whole Story 
in «a letter i

SAGE-McANDREW.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evenin'; at the parsonage of St. 
George church, Carletpn, When Ed. L. 
Sage was united in marriage to Mies 
Phillis McAndrew. Miss Janet Smith 
acted is bridesmaid and S. A. Sewel 
supported the groom. The ceremon; 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Samp
son. Amoqg the many and handsome 
presents was a valuable marble clock 
from the composing room staff of the 
Telegraph, where Mr. Sage has been 
employed for some tiibe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sage will reside at 47 St. James street.

- HiM
і

ЦіOHALMERS-ÆLKIN.
■ n One of the prettiest marriage scenes

monts in ГИіоПгояіт° of tbe m<mth was that enacted at R.
Chriltis.^TV. wi hw i! c- Elkin’s home, Douglas avenuei yes- 
to love her. To understand her teach- ‘:erda?r morning, when the eldest 
ings Is to understand her life work. To daughterof the household Miss
impartially consider her claims as -а , ^ ' ^ ™
willing disciple at the heavenly gate wife of $Yed Neptune Chalmers, son 
waiting for the mind of Christ’ Is to oi the late Captain Chalmers. The 
rid one’s self of blind prejudice against Parlors were banked with flpners, 
her work and teachings; Thousands white Hikes, palms, peonies and other 
upon thousands of men, women and garden blooms sending forth their de-

lightful odors. .
Tbe bidden ones present were rela

tives and a few very near friends.

“Pa’m-XiUeY $r
!tiam і

ir
? nProm Grot. V. Love, Police Station No. 

5, Montreal :-“W« frequently nee Ferbt 
Davis’ Раін-Кпдлв tot paint in the tttm- 
ach, rkeumetitm, ttifneu, frost bite*, ciil~ 
blaitu, crampe. ana all afflictions which 
befall men hi our position. I have no hesi
tation In saying that Pain-Killer is the 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, 85c. and 60c. bottles.

man.

•:Far above the plane
>
i'i

children offer up a perpetual psalm of 
thanksgiving to the eternal Good for 
the great good that has come to hu
manity through the career .of this Rev. Alex. White of Main street Bap- 
God-govemed woman. Intelligently, church performed the ceremony, 
prayerfully and humbly I deem It a Miss Elkin was married In a most 
privilege to add my gratitude to her becoming gown of white prgandle, with 
for what her teachings have done for real lace medallion^ inserted at to
me In restoring me to health and in tervals on the skirt, ovcyi heavy silk 
making plain the onward, upward, slip; veil and real отщЛк

There were no attendat^BS
«Bps

TORONTO, June 25.—A London cable 
says: The annual report of the Hudson 
Bay Company shows a profit of $690,- 
000, as compared with $340,000 In 1901. 
This good showing to due to higher 
prices obtained for furs and Increased 
land sales. A dividend of fifteen shil
lings was declared.

Jesus
DR. WcGAHEY’S

Heave (jure ^
Ш toe 1lîo,rld,<thtin"Jii

cure toe above <il*-

іГТИ лгЗ
wÆ Тхі Пж. МсОанхг

For sale by McDearmld Drug Co. an*'
E. Clinton Brown.

■cough, and all 
affections of

NATURE IS DIVINITY’S SELF
HOOD.

“Real Nature, according to Chris
tian Science, is synonymous with the 
Omnipotence. Omniscience, and Omni
presence called God, alias unchanging 
Good, the Eternal Positive. Nature is 
Divinity’s selfhood. The laws of God 
are of necessity the scientific laws of 
Nature. The miscalled laws of Nature 
are but the externalized manifestations 
of what is known as impersonal mor
tal mind, alias mortal or human na
ture. The self-destructive forces of 
earth—hurricane, tidal wave, pesti
lence, famine, drought, flood, extremes 
of heat and cold, poisonous plants, rep
tiles, ferocious beasts, contagious dis
eases, the evils of hypnotism, hefedit- 
ary sin, and disease germs, bacteria, 
death-dealing electricity, fire, together 
with the barbaric tendencies dormant 
and aggressive In the animalized minds 
and actions of mortals manifesting 
themselves ln cruel warfare, murder, 
bull, cock and dog fights, and to all 
forms of human brutality—express not 
the manifestation of the nature of that

blossoms.
Heavenward Christ-way.

KIDHEV OISEUSE.as served 
after the ceremony, and- Mr. and Mrs.

A delicious lunche t“Christian Science was the greatest 
discovery of the nineteenth century.
The Christian Science text-book was chalmers W€nt kway on the noon ex- 
the greatest book of the nineteenth Press fi31" a trip through Prince Ed- 
century. Love, not creeds, will be the wara Island. The bribe’s travelling 
keynotes of the twentieth century suit was tailor-made and of broad- 
Chrlstianity. Scientific religion will cloth. with hat tucked chiffon, 
take the place of dogmatic mysticism, crow" °r French roses, mistletoe foli- 
and spirituality, genuine and natural, a8e and lace, 
will displace • materiality and mortal Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
speculation. Works rather than mere Chalmers will reside on Ac-; aide 
beliefs will crown Christian activity, street.
Christ Will be more than evr- before A varied and ooetly array of gifts
the central figure ln all reîfriuatüiy vytre received by the happy . r^ug
and healing work. Health will become couple, representing the best wishes 
contagious, and disease occasional of relatives, friends and acquaintances, 
rather than uniform. Not only Chris- not only in St. John, but from numer- 
tendom will be reunited under the spir- ous outside parts. Silverware, cut 
Itttal learedship ot Christ Jesus, but all glass ware In dazzling profusion, fine 
clvffiîatlon will become essentially china, brasses, rich fancy work. Royal 
Christian, and Christ will be in trayt, Worcester goods, etc., were amorig the 
and deed the Light ot the world. Wars; number. Miss Elkin’s Sunday schpol 
will cease, mammon be dethroned, Bin, pupils gave her a solid silver Initialed 
disease, and death will, by steady'pro- salver, 
gress, be made the vanquished enemies; 
of the race, immorality will be reduced 
to or comprehended as a demonstrable 
divine Science. The world will be bap
tized in the spiritual or divine Science 
of Christ's teachings, metaphysically 
understood, «and Christian Science will 
become the law of 4fe.’’

Every Year Thousands Suffer 
and Die From Kidney Disease, 
That Never Knew the Exaefr 
Nature of Their Ailment.

Fredericton...........
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE

:
: •

Among the Meet Easily Noted Symp oms 
Are Pain the Baoe, Frequent Desire to 
Ori”*te. Cousu, t Headache, Sleepless- 
re,s ana Nervousness.
When these signals ol danger are 

unheeded, and the proper precaution Is 
not taken to avjrt more serious re
sults, the very worst form of kidney 
trouble will develop, namely, Bright’s 
Disease, Which to almost Incurable.

Tp obtain quick relief and a ture 
curé you must at once commence to 
take Ferrozone. It is a treatment for 
kidney and bladder troubles of un-, 
doubted merit, and to prescribed now 
by all doctors and physicians who are 
abreast of -their profession. Hospitals, 
Sanitariums, and all public health In
stitutions rely on Fçrrozone in all 
derangements of the kidneys, and 
claim that It effects more cures of 
chronic cases than any other jremedy.

The action of Ferrozone is very mild 
and efficient, and can toe depended up
on to

SCRIPTURAL RELIGION.
“Religion, according to Christian 

Science, is honesty, chastity , and 
purity ot thought and act; unselfish
ness, philanthropy, a literal and spir
itual imitation of the life of Jesus 
Christ as the highest manifestation in 
religious history of a God-governed 
man. Chrstian Science recognizes all 
that is true and beautiful in the great 
religious systems of the world, but at 
all times and under all conditions sees 
in the progressive career of Jesus 
Christ the manifestation of the mascu
line representative of the spiritual'
Idea, the type of the perfect man. Re
ligion in the light of Christian Science 
із instructive spirituality as opposêd to 
Adamic instinctive materiality. Reli
gion is universal right,' Truth, Justice,
Freedom, Liberty, and selfish Love op
erating upon the minds of men, trans
forming, reforming, upbuilding, and 
liberating from all that degrades, 
materializes, or begets human discord, 
disease, and ultimate death.

“Christian Science is essentially scrip- physical or human? 
tural religion. In the language of the “The great Institution pf civil law 
first pf its six brief articles ot Faith which can be truthfully called the re
fis text books affirm, 'As adherents of ligton of Justice finds its stanchest 
Truth we take the Scriptures for our supporters among the believers to 
guide to eternal life.’ During Its first Christian Science, 
third of a century’s existence Chris- righteous law. 
tlan Science has made the Bible the such law the bulwarks of man’s indi- 
cliief book to the lives of over a mil- vidual liberty, freedoqi, and rights as 
lion Individuals. Next to the Bible it a child of God. Against the appar- 
places the Christian Science textbook, ently widespread theory that a genu- 
Science and Health, with Key to the ine Christian Scientist must of neces- 
Scriptures, by Mrs. Eddy. Why ? Be- slty be provincial ln thought and 
cause through the prayerful applica- painfully" narrow ln 
tion of the teachings of this textbook : words of the Founder ot Christian 
the spiritual significance ot the Bible : Science be quoted : The right teacher 
has again been discerned, and Its phy- of Christian Science lives the Truth he

Pre-eminent among men, he 
the head of all

a,, During the Summer Months. You тну 
",, - ent-r *t «nj time. TEACHERS should 
.. take advantage of OUT Summer Seealon, 
,, Year Book containing full particulars 
,. sent lree to any address on application.

------- ADDRESS---- rr

:: W j. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B. ■

mi MMCHisTSBrGod who Is referred to to the thirty- 
second chapter of Deuteronomy, as a 
God of Truth, without iniquity, just 
and right.’

Jesus Illustrated the power of the 
true laws of nature when he calmed 
the tempest of the Sea of Galilee. 7 
is recorded that in manifesting his 
power over the elements he rebuked 
the storm and it ceased, 
have rebuked that which manifested 
the eternal Love? Does the everlast
ing Love ever express Itself through 
death-dealing forces, either elementally,

NASH-HARRINGTON.
Last evening at eight o’clock, In 

Holy Trinity church. Rev. J. J. Wialsh 
united ln marriage William E. Nash, 
son of Thos. Nash, and formerly of 
this city, but now of Sydney, C. B., to 
Miss Agnes B. Haringtom, j daughter of 
John Harrington, Barker street, and 
one of the populàr-young ladles of that 
section of the city. Miss Margaret 
McMillan and Thomas Bradley were 
the attendants. The bride and groom

Veterinary Surgeon. 1
Graduate ot McGill University, has opened, 

an offee ln ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
It

Leaves tor St John ln Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the-,Would he

Iline.A Good Quarter Dollar's Worth. St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.SO a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street Offlee hours 1* 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

Is contained in a bottle of Poison’s

ШШШШclass liniment for children's sore Parture from the teaching staff in St 
throat, hoarseness, cold In the chest. %%^***Л building was made
tolsnfondid ** TBt bet?; ret^!nfi and enl^ bsUueMa^ Jth orna
it y ? r mental shade, from her pupils ln
be without Nervlline; It to the most Qrade v a pretty brass and
economical, potent and reliable house- ^ t Worcester ornament from her 
hold liniment made, and costs only 25c. co_workers among the teachers.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa- other gifts received Ьг the happy

young cotiple are very numerous, cov
ering a wide» range along ornamental 
and useful lines, such as silverware) 
china, cut glass, furniture, etc.

give satisfactory results In every 
It brings about a healthy con-case. ■■■

dition of all the organs of the body, 
causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous products and wastes of the 
body.
blood, reconstructs wasted tissues, ex
cites healthy appetite and promotes 
good digestion. By the regular use of 
Ferrozone nutrition to Improved, and 
strength to ward off disease to estab
lished, and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviation and 
cure of kidney disease can possibly 
equal or surpass Ferrozone. This fact 
is conceded by all those who have- used 
It, and a trial will convince you of its 
merits. Don’t be misled Into accept
ing a cheap, unworthy substitute, but 
insist on having the genuine Ferro
zone. It Is the very best that money, 
brains, skill and scientific research can 
produce, and that Is the sort ot rem
edy you want. Price 50 cts. per box, 
or three boxes for $1.25, at druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Go., Kingston, Ont. 
Sold and recommended by A. Chlpman 
Smith * CO.

It purifies and enriches the
They honor all 

They recognize ln all
A FEW POINTS.

(Philadelphia Record.)
No man who carries life insurance 

is absolutely worthless.
A person may be a light sleeper, and. •. 

still sleep in the dark.
The dealer In refrigerators figures his - ‘ 

profits in cold cash.
It’s ell right to love your neighbor, 

but don’t let him Impose on you.
A play without a villain is a. good bit.. 

like a saint julep without the mint.
The man who makes awnings is put

ting other people completely in the 
shade.

Tommy—“Pop, what grows on a fam- 
ily tree?” Tommy’s Pop—“Blockheads, . 
principally.’’

The taciturn millionaire talks in- 
' mcney-syllables.

The

tion.
action, let the

MONTREAL* June 25.—A circular 
issued today by the Furniture Manu
facturers’ Association announces an ВгШе,д lea at Qage.
increase from ten per cent, up in pri- town yéBterday morning, when Frank 
ces, with probability of a further 4n- Watson, the popular young citizen of

I North End, was united in marriage to 
Miss Bertha Belyea, daughter of Wil- 

fji liam Belyea, a young lady prominent 
In social circles In the Queens county 
shiretowm.

The Methodist church was packed to 
overflowing while the ceremony was

:

WATSON-BBLYEA.
sically healing gospel, as well as Its re- teaches, 
generative message, has once again virtually stands at 
been proven capable ot practical util- sanitary, civil, moral, and religious re- 
lty and dally demonstration in the form." 
healing of sickness and sin. Christian 
Science inculcates a dignified and 
lefty faith ln tbe teachings and pro
mises of Holy Scripture. It substi
tutes a common sense understanding 
of the spiritual Interpretation ot the ! the great question of sexuality". Chrle-

crease in the near future. ys
MAN ANDREAL NATURE OF 

WOMAN.
"Christian Science has already work

ed a rervplution in the consideration of

Children Cry for '
CASTORIA
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fewer watchers ou 
Palace than any ot 
operation, the publl 
tog accepted the ofS 
that King Edward 
point of immediate ' 

The bulletin issue 
9 o’clock was not ; 
o’clock, consequent!; 
who were passing ii 
of the palace were 
tracted to the ana 
the footmen had | 
hpwever, the erowt 
early church-goers 
the latest news аш 
expressions of than 

LONDON, June 
Palace has worn a 
today than for a t 
constant coming an 
and streams of cj 
naony to the feeling 
fideace that the Kir 

The King today і 
fully transferred fi 
movable couch. 
z Several postponed, 
ing rearranged.

Lord Cran borne і 
lowing statement :

“The King is rap 
and the moment, 
most appropriate fc 
As chairman ot the 
I suggest that bond 
country he lighted < 

CORÔNATION 1 
LONDON, June 

the Dally Hail Iron 
that Queen Alexand 
deputation of Dani 
turn to London the 
for the coronation t 

LONDON, June a 
Who came to Londot

at
ward, starl 

The -fleet at Spit 
dered to disperse 
The' TJ. S. battleshi 
head this afternoon

THE BUD 
LONDON, June d 

physicians announce] 
utes of ten tonlghj 
patient’s progress w| 
factory. No further] 
issued tonight.

LONDON,. June І 
official bulletin regj 
condition was issue 
ham Palace at 11 o’] 

“The King has pal 
day and his streng] 
maintained. The w 
causes discomfort."

LONDON, June 2Я 
following bulletin red 
tion of King Edwaa 

- Buckingham Palace] 
morning :

“The King feels si 
some discomfort froa 
thing has occurred td 
factory progress the 

LONDON, June 
posted at Buckinghd 
o’clock this afternool 
progress was-in even 
and that the local q 
creased.

LONDON, June 2 
Duke of Connaught 
ham palace at hall 
morning, and after a 
ed the gratifying re.
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THE COMPLETE EDUCATION.
ННЙГ^ m **> la

& a m і>♦ eighty, ninety or 
old, the longest 

that which he passes 
twenty years. When 
“~-e seemed to have leaden feet. 1 

a snail, would crawl. It ri 
Iked or ran or flew. To a llttlfe boy 
last week before Chriatmas is al

most endless. Every second has the 
longevity ot an adult's hour. The week 
seems as long as the average a&ult’s 
year. V ’ ■ ,

But as we grow older the years seem 
to have seven leagued boots. They 
grow so fast that they almost seem tb 
be born With gray hairs. To the man 
in active life January seems almost to, 
tread, upon the heels of December, and 
spring and autumn seem to J»e twin 
sisters. My young friends, though yog 
may hardly be out of your teens, yet 

. In the sense in which I speak you have 
already lived half of your life. Dur
ing that first half you have had a hard 
struggle to get an education, 
you were almost in despair, 
swer to your mother's and father’s 
prayers, and also to your own, Gtod al
ways came to your rescue, hiu were 
able to get through somehow. Here 
you are at graduation day. So, In the 
latter part of your life, if you trust God 
end do your best he will surely see you 
safely through.1 Tou are going to have 
troubles, and hard troubles. Tou are 
going to stumble over the hillocks ■ of 
new made graves. Tou are going to 
have Injustices practiced upon you. But 
if you will place your hand In the Div
ine Father's hand He win never let ybu

і ‘І •і Ist tw,
But, my youpg 

limited mere:
Is only half e

; lnteHeptueilx
НРРЦНІНННЯ - ИЦИИІ . r * f'Ь&ЦздКей. by a moral!
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CHICAGO, June 22,—Timely, word* Ot of my parents’ wardrobe. Lately I ]rh*8h*ri>tr fo?*1

days are graduating from college are father,’ I said,* you have not bought a Slant, but Aarpn Burr’s, waited life 
given In the discourse on the text new suit for three years and mother’s was caused by a heart tbot waa mor- 
Numbers vl„ 24, “The Lord* bless thee." ^ress Is so old andhasbeen made over ally bedwarf^ b^sto. Tto^as Paine 

’ . ... so many times that the needle marks had one of the greatest brains ever
Last week I received an invitation. mate the ctoth look ltke a wlre netting Placed within the skull of a man; but 

It came from pne of the large colleges all full of holes.’ "With that my father Thomas Pglne’s heart Was ab diseased
* .of the east and It read thus: “The turned and looked at me. Teens came by sin that he was a drunkard, a re-

„__.. . _д fani.it» Of Into his eyes as he said: ‘Harry, I am probate, end a practical outeàstr. Lord
president trustees and у aorry yau are ashamed of the way your Byron “drank every cup ii>f flame,

-Princeton university request the plea- p^ner and I dress, but my boy, I have drank early—deeply drank — drank
not very much money and It Is hard to drafts which might have quenched the 
get along. We do not dress as well as throats fit millions and then died ot 
we might because we want yon, and wretchedness,” because his heart was 
your younger brother to get an educa- morally diseased. It Is absolutely ne- 
tlon at college. Harry, we do not dress canary for every young 'man and wo- 
poorly from choice. Wa sure doing tt man in order to- live a happy and suc- 
tor you and Charles.’ ‘Why, Talmage,’ cessful .life to have a truly developed 
added my classmate, % felt so bad Christian heart, yoked to a truly dp- 
when I realised all that my father and veloped intellectual brain. -ЯМ 
mother were doing for me that I wept Now, young people, while'the unlyer- 
and sobbed like a little child’ *• slty teachers have been developing

.square card in my hand I seemed to д STRUG<JbE m EJDUCATION. tethers,1‘^ІІ^^о^^гШ^ГаШег 

be standing in thesacred çoom qt _ . ... . and mother and sisters and lo’ved ones,
dear old Second Presbyterian çhuron To show what a strngle a Mgh^ edu- have ^ developing your heart: By
in Pittsburg. I could see this young g^pajfgydneycmie^e once told thte f®ur training and-your past ^lglous 
man, then a little boy to short trou- incident: Many years ago a wife and ^fe y°bT™ow wh^t Is right and what
■sera, sitting at the debt of his teacher, mother was left a widow with four, о» ma^r°jJmeg "llaroer^eft of

a****»m»*o
toMu'g. А, І теаД between thè Hmea aow ^hout'to He is M Able to deliver as well as te

-of that invitation I soliloquised: "How pulpit a go Into the p-eat, wide world tT^ake »»Ш. To illustrate this truth Dr.
time does slip awey! My Sunday Th!1 wLh ^ a success or a failure. Kemei^er, my Newton, the noted English divine, used
school scholar is now a grown man. father a^ed hnneiel! hnî boy, you go from a ChristlJThpme to telLa wonderful story of vicarious
Willie’s name has been . changed to. dradjatte^ sremed hopele^, but П0Га^асе it. If Ж%- Л
William. He Is no . longer a child. bed sewed she struggled She flrràcé this home, retiiember th^t on the ^ кіПа5° °* i ^senbaf^’
Graduating from one ot the greatest maAe her boy study nlghU^d day. She great day of judgment befwp God I ered in the largj rLm of® тГ vflto« 
universities ot the. world. ,he is.tobout puahed ,hlm throagh the preparatory shall witness against you and,tell God inu As the party wm merrymate 
to step forth to the; battie fit ilte a 8Choot she fitted him for college. At- that you were bnougilt up right and allddenly a huge, dog appeared at the 
fully equipped tecrutl. He is abtout ter awklle thlB t,by was able to help dedicated by our prayers to his set> open door the oljl door whlch afford. 
to take his position by- my side in ь1тяеИ a 1!ttle- but the metHer still had vice, and that you went to destruction ed%gress'from the room The monst- 

ч the ranks. We must hereafter look to the bfUnt ot the battle. The of your own accord." Тоц know just Єг’а еу2? wer^ bloodshot-' his long red 
aipon each other as brothers." ■ young man entered college. He passed as much what you morally ought * w Jprotruffing from tiie ^uth-

jj V «en as I still read that invitation througto his four years of study sod do as James Haroer knew what he y„ Upg were covered with a mass of 
-.my study room changed again, I cam6 to graduation. He went to the-morally ought to do. white foam. At a glance everyone Saw
semed to be a thousand mUee away, president of the Institution atid asked So on this graduation day of June I that th _ d - Iу f th
I was walking through the long com- tf hla mdther cou,d sit by his side wheti congratulate you young ptople because l^Ls were 7Л f^htened to ev^

-dorp ot memory. It eçemed to me as he graduated. The president, who knew you have had such competent teach- cray . e t th
-though I had gond *ack to the time ot ber noble life, gladly consented, eri to develop your" intellect, anj I al- mZ do* Ш oîffi what
when I myself, gowned hnd capped, Whdh the day of graduation came, the so congratulate you because you hdve ghaii we do?" With that the swarthy 
was marching wtiii the senior class to wealth and fame of some of the noblest had such efficient moral teachers to bÿcksmith arose. His arms were a 

; participate In the" scenes attending mg families about the region of the col- develop jpur heart. Tou were rocked ma8s 0f knotted muscles. "Stand back,
-own graduation. Vhe classmates who lege town were gathered within tb* to a Christian cradle. Tou were start- men " he cried. "There is-need ot only
were then seated by sny side have all college walls. The exercises went on ed forth with Christian prayers. There one man dying here. It necessary, I

-scattered, tom» «re ministers, eotpe until they reached the climax. The has nevèr been a day In aU the time wm ^ that man." So, while the
■ lawyers, some doctors, some electricl- valedictorian was about to make Ms yoü l&ve been away to collegg that la,e blfccksmlth leaped forward

.urns, some merchants and some S»l- address. This young man, the son of me mber did not make a morning clutched the mad dog by the throat and Coeetwlse-Bcho Lemer, Porter, for
^ffiers. They are Hiring to the npfth the poor widow, stepped forward. He grayer lige this: "God bless and pro- bore the struggling beast to the floor, Wedge; Mabel, Cole, for Sackvllle;
and the south, thenaata^the  ̂ ^ ”a0pt  ̂tvery‘flrat Trize to ^ таї' ^sembledpeop.emade their es- *£>

-Some are dead. TOiat gradua-tton srene f ^a capturea every nret- prtze ін ше college. God make Jphn a good man. cape. The mad dog hurried his teeth tor бо; str Aurora, ingersoli, for Cempo-
,was a sad time for many ot us. Opl- 1=^”- Ш he was a natural born orator. God make Sarah a good women.. Tour in the arms of the blacksmith, but he 
lege affections are very strong. We With lus first words a hush tell upos mother, kneeling by Ms side, would would not let go until all his friends 
young men knew that we should never the assembled audience. At times hb> 8ay; “Amen, amen! God bless my ab- were saved. Then he flung the mad 
be to each other the same again. voice was as low and sweet as the sent son and my absent daughter.” dog Into the room, where the brute was

Then as I sat in the quietude ot toy singing birds making love to each other There was -not a week to all your col- afterward shot. The brave blacksmith 
-study with the hopes and anxieties of R1"? harvest fields. ^ Again that voice lege Mfe wj,en you did not receive a then went to his shop and took a long, 
myown graduation-.flay passing to re- roUed and swelled æ though the storm- letter tpoeai home. perhaps your pro- strong chain. He riveted one end of 

-view before me, I said tb myself,. "I l?a8î‘1°f ,toa?ey?f att?J thî fessor of belle lettres might; say they that chain about his body and the other
wonder '»6ople forked lightning had.hurled Its bolt and were poorly written, but Christ would end about the anvil. Then he turned to
whom I knw and love >ho axe gradu- ripped open the heart °f a mighty tree. 3ay they, were beautifully written let- his friends and said: “Now I am safe
attn* from school or. college this June ttoaes the stiletto of toe tongue of terg In those letters yoth- mother ed- and can do «о harm. Bring me food 

•mroto would not like me to come and ways wrote about her Savour, a*d she and water whfle I live. Keep out of
-sit by their side and tell them what always penned a sentence soriietillng my reach when I an*mad. The rest I

LmmMwnH.nl exercises truly Whet) the peroration was finished, the нке thl8: .<My dear boy, "1-eiWnbev leave with Qod.’ Soon the awful par- 
, their nveH i wondered as I ^°udd®tsof flowers began to fall as that twhen you are studying dbSWt the oxysm of hydrophobia was clutching at

ігЗтїЗІдаЕ iBi'Ejteâb: EEE-H5 rBZE
-of their HVee roy ^ortoQrog xo impire to the lap of the little old woman, pre- would rieht for time and for etemitv bv яас-
tbem, to nerve them &n<I to encourage maturely aged by overwork, who sat ^othln8r hut Jesus -only rathefrjflcing only begotten Son for us. 
them not only wi^h faith bn themselves, there in her faded gown. As he threw .have.^?u ^at As the village blacksmith died in thé

* but also with faitb ijt and 1 bowr flowers Into her lap he said: /‘Mother, ^J^^ars mleht want you to chain which ho had riveted to his own
ed my head over that White invUatipn they are yours. I have done but little;. ПЄ8 ‘ t0 / body, so Christ died for us upon the
and made this simple, earnest. prayer: уоц have done everything.” Then, а**"1 тУ Christ. er<)88 ^ he himseif carried to Cal-
“O God, help me to; вбуi-spmetotog when tbe president of the collegeOarote do NO BISHOiNOR vary.
that may be helpful to the young peft- Longstreet, Jackson and Sheridan: - " Now, my young friends, who are
pie who are graduating this Spring app With a gold medal which had been vot- To show how much a young man about to graduate tMs June day, I com-
abotrt to buckle oh the <artiW-x>t:tite-.0 ed. to hUnby the faculty because he had ought to appreciate the moral kqaln- mit yop'r earthly and heavenly life to- 
Ohrtot, тау I be able to bring .JU? graduated, with the highest average jng cf hla bid home, as well as the to- to the protecting care of. your ÊHvlne 
-ydung friends nearer to thee,, -qo tbpu ever held by a. Hampden-Sydney stu- tellectual training wMch he receive^ Father. And as your days of learning 
■shalt Mess them. May . tols ptea bC dent., the young man turned and pinned at cjdÉBto, the late J. Sterling Norton, are not closed, but have just commenc- 
answered to the , noble lives of. these this medal upon the bosom of the fad- who^^gonce a member pt Mr. "Cleve- ed, aa you go from college into the 
-young men and women, .whtsb shall, bs ed drera of toe little old woman as bp. fand’sHblnèt, placed this epHatii. UP- sreat school of life, I bid you perforin 
consecrated to the*, and tW gervlce, saldt. Mother, that medal is all yours on the tombstone of his dead," ^lte: your tasks well. If you will do this by 
For Jesus’ saké-1 ask itiv:Amen." , —It is all yours. Tou won it, not I. > і-Цеге lies Càrohne French, wife of J. the power of the Holy Spirit there

•....'.rST-I'ewVir »TTAV' < Hfvw vrxTT Sterling Mbrton and mother of Joy, shall come a day when you shall be
A WORD OF ССИІЮВАТШ-АТКЩ. ’ HOW TOU CAN КВЯ?AT. Paul, Clark and Marlt Morton." Then participants in , another graduation
1 ■ congratulate the .yoikng toen and ; So, fis I See you young men and wo- the -fâtoer Ірак his four sons sce^. ТЦеа you sh»^ hsye a dtolom».

women who are graduating from thef-men coming Up to graduation day, I grave of Als dead wife and said: „^oys, taken from.the_ Iamb’s book of life,
different higher lnstltutidos this June see other faces behind yours. I seè ÿour mother Is burled here. H1 an$ That diploma shall be written lrt toe.

the financial struggle ‘ those whose, sacriflces have made this one of you does anything dishonorable of Jesus Christ. That diploma
which many have undergone tor the scene possible. I congratulate you that of anything of which she woifld be
sake of an education is practically oyer. I for you the hard flnancial struggle of ashamed if she were alive, I will. chisel uffiversity tiheamvtee high
Here and there a yophg man who re- getting an education Is over; I con- your name from her tpmbstone.” And
ceives a college diploma may be the son gratulate you that the long and ardu- so, addrawlng you In the same Spirit aad Ц^ever cease to
of a rich rather. Hemay have had dur- ous struggle of your loved ones to your In which Secretary Morton spo$e to d about the goodies of G^d and
tog his scholaristic career no ambition; behalf is also over; I congratulate you his four sous, I now say to ypu, to 3lntr the DralsL of Christ and His
he may have gone through school and because now you can go forth In, toe "Toung men and young womep, re- * . “ s “
college merely because his rich parents strength of God to accomplish some- member the teaching of, your parents, 4 6
compelled him to go; he may have, thing to this world by the power of who first gare toe right direction to 
spent most of his time to idleness and™ education. You can pay back in a your heart and nature, and, ag you 
only worked enough to just slip through good, pure, true, succesful life some of would not dtshphor them by ignoring 
the different examinations by what is the rewards Which toe old folks, your their too и ^aching, so I beg of- J||U 
known to college as “cramming" with brothers and. slaters and friends have do not 
the aid of a tutor. But such a young a гіг-lit to expect on account of what grace y- 

Lman does not represent jthe great mass' they have dome for yomand l congratu- walls yc 
-Of college graduates. For most ÿouhg late ypu further because you cannot Again
men nnd women the açquiring of . a only repay them.by the results to your

.higher education has been a struggle, own life, but,,because you can now help
am aiwful financial struggle. Most of your younger brothers and sisters to

sthe.cfiHege graduates cotne from humble be educated as you yourself were help-
homes, and the education ' of these 
yosog men and women represents in- 

i tense sacrifice lasting through many 
, years not only on their own part, but 
. also on toe part of their ldvéd ones.

Let us study as - an '-illustration the 
- past life of that young man who this.
.year Is graduating at toe.head of his 
. class.at Tale or Harvard or the Unlver- 
-, srtty -df Michigan or the University of 
Nebraska.
born in à farm house. The family was 
comparatively poor. In raising enough 
money to send him to colleege his 
mother broke down her health; his 
sisters for years have taught school:or 
worked In toe factory to put him there;

* the father to put him there, dismissed 
the hired man' who Once'helped upon' ■ 
the farm; toe "boy httitoe« has had to

,ying the chapel beU, to Week, during the 
ffhot moriths of summer, to wait upon 
the college dining table, to tutor back- 

■■ward students, to work night and day 
tn order to stay there. Few people rea
lize what the struggle of getting a col
lege education means.

One day a classmate,was looking very 
blue anft depressed. I said to him:
“What Is the matter? Sas anything 

-gone wrong?" "Tee," he answered,
“something has gone wro«)g, a^awful- 
ly wrong. Tou know my father and 
mother did not dress very welU As I 
went around to the hom^s of- the dlr- 

",feront boys and saw • how well *heir 
parents' dressed I began to be ashamed

d I ^;v|>
we w
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Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castorla is » 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Optnm, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance» It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ ose by Millions of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla 
relieves teething Troubles, enures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castorla assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach mid Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castorla Is the ChUdtee’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Fricno.

I

! -sure of your cotopany at the exercises 
to be held during commencement 

That was all the wording

]t 4I t times 
t to an-

A
Bui-week.”

4he square card had oa It, yet those 
-twenty-three words had for me an ab- 
SOrblng Interest. . : '

That lnvltatlton attracted , me be- 
■cause it was sent by one ot my old 
Sunday school scholars. As I held the

1 Vj
i

1 X Castorla. Castorla.іі і ill, excellent medicine ibr 
cMldren. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of Us good effect upon their children."

k Da. Q. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.

“ Cnetorle is so well adapted to chfdren 
that I recommend It •» superior to ssy pro 
scription known to me."

H. A AaCHsa, M. D. Brook!m. tt. Pm
go.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

1 a=aat-"41' •'■' -
CARDIFF, June 23—S14, rtrfvliKd, fur Stl 

John. NB.
GIBRALTAR, June 14—ВззвеА Aerk Otem-|

gond, from Itlchlbucto tor Mverpool.
urrN, June 2»—Ard, sfr Benge re 
Newcastle, це; *t', Sydney, cb. 
H, June 23—Ard, hark Capelin, 
rellton, NB.
)L, June 22—V.'J In the Mersey, 

from GrihJstjae nine».
At Barbados, June- 7, bark Egerta, Lange- 

lier, from Conetable Island tor New York; 
8th, sch Brooklyn, O’Hara, from -Tenerilte; 
12th, str Oruro, Seeley, from St Lucia (and 
•ailed for Trinidad); bark St Peter, Hassell, 
from Bahia; eoh Protector, Conrad, Lunea- 

. burg (and sailed for Trinidad).
v, .,,, , _. , _ At Demerara, June 4, ectt Ajfctlc, Ander-JuneJ3-Str Nqra StabllJ, for Chester. Fa. eon, from Charlottetown, FBI. ____

Str Mechanician, Ball, for Liverpool. At Bermuda, June 20, str
Sch FlMh Tower for Scltuate. Halifax fer Went ІвЄее.
Sch Lea Maud, Qlggey, for Norwich. At Liverpool, June 25, str Nofaeman, from
Sch John C Gregory, Hooper, tor Wilming- Portland.

Xe1^Sd=bePhiaGaseHe, Whldden, to, ,гоАт Іе“,': ^ br'igt^LtK'P^ 
Maitland; Nina Blanche, Crocker for Free- ard, from Martinique.
port; Havelock, Berry, for Jordan River; LIVERPOOL. June 24—Ard, atrs Kong
Nimrod, Haley, for Hillsboro; Ripple, Mit- Haakon, from Halifax; 25th Farnham " 
chell. tor Hampton; Hattie, Parke, for Port Parrsboro, NS; Norseman, from Portland. 
George; Annie Pearl, Starratt, tor River QUEENSTOWN, June 25—tod, str Saxonla, 
Hebert; Lovlnle, LeBlanc, tot Yarmouth; str for Boston.
Centfevllla Graham, tor Sandy Cove. CORK, June 23-Ard, sty Bengore' Head,

June , 25—Str-Nether Holme, Gorley, for (roœ Newcastle, NB.
Preston. - LIZARD, June 26—Passed, str Phila**-

Sch J L Colwell, Colwell, tor Bridgeport. phia, trom New York for Southampton.
Sch Lotus, Granvtlle, tor New Haven, LONDON, June 24—Ard. str Florence,

Соал. ___ from St John and Halifax.Coastwise—Sche Silver Cloud, Poet, for 
Dljfly; Arrow, Firth, for. Weymouth; Foster1 ,■ .вміеа. "

-Rice, Dionne, for Liverpool; Lizzie B,
Shields, for Alma; John and Frank, Teare, 
tor Point Wolfe; Two Sisters, Kinnie; Hero,
Anderson, tor Waterside.

June 26—Sch Fred H Gibson, Read, far 
City Island t o. і ,

Coastwise—Schs Vlpla, Pearl, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor; Buda, Dickson, for do;
Packet, Longmlre, tor Bridgetown; S B, Ban
croft, for Grand Harbor; C J'Colwell, Alex
ander, for Point Wolfe; Hustler, Thompson, 
tor Campobello; Essie C, Reid, tor Alma;
James Barber, Ells, for Quaco-

w: ‘ Sch C R FlIhL 252, ' Maxwell, tnm Ports-

On Time, 19, Guthrie, ..from Sanÿr Cove.

June 24—Str Cqpe Breten, Read, for Syd-' 
*Tih Frank

Sa-

froiI
vfi-
and

shipand Ira, Barton, tor New Ha-,
Tusket 
Eliza-

ven.
I

1

, from

і
, from

From Fleetwood, June 17, bark August 
LefBer, Olsen, for Gaspe.

From Table Bay, June 23, bark, Ancenis.
; Salter, for Puget Sound.

From Yokohama, June 21, ship ttkasoni, 
Townsend, tor Portland, O.

From Newcastle, NSW, June 33, bark An- 
. cona, Robbins,' for San Francisco.

FOREIGN POUTS.
, ", Arrived.. !. ,

BOSTON, June 23-Ard, atrs Columbis». 
from London; Halifax, (гощ Halifax.

iSS^5s^.:$
PHILADELPHIA, June 23-Ard, svh Sam

uel Hart, trom Point Wolf, NB.
NORFOLK, Va, June 23-Ard, str Bretria,

from Point Walt, NS; Walter Mffler, from 
,St Jehn, NB; Avalon, from ddi Bdward W 
Perry, from do; Winnie Lawiy, from de; 
Abble Keast, from Parrsboro, NS; Baden 
Powell, from Musquodobolt; Ann Louise 
Lockwood, from Hilleboro, NB; Maud Mal- 
loch, from Calais (reports when off Faulk
ner’s Island, U Sound, 1,80 a m Sunday, was 
run Into by bark BenJ F Hunt, for Poston. 
In tow of tug Mercury, and had bowsprit and 
jlbboom carried away; damage to bark not 
aecertained).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, June 23-Sld. 
sch Wm Duren, from Calais for New York.

MACHIAS, June 23-Sld, sch Glenullen, for
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, June 23-Ard 

and sld, sch E H Foster, trom Fall River 
for St John, NB.

Ard, brig James Dely, . from Yarmouth. 
NS, for New York; sebs Lizzie D Small, 
from Port GreviHe, NS, for New York; 
Rowena, from Fredericton, NB, for Westerly.

If
’

• 1
ь •. t .

I
Bailed - ' _

June 24—Str Carlisle .City, tor London via 
Halifax.

і June 2Б—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boe- 
Str, Cape Rreton, Reid, tor Sydney.

'

! 1І
DOMESTté iPOBTg. 

-■ / Arrived
HAJUPAX, NS, June 23-Ard,' atr Ocamo,
Cld, bark Salamanca, lor Swansea.
Sld, stfs Pro .Patria, Henri, tor St Pierre, 

Miq ; Olivette, Allen, for .Hawkeebury and 
Charlottetown.

At Canqibèllton, June, 20, bark Caesar, 
Bagstrom,' from Havre.

At Batimrzt, June 20, str Progress, Steep, 
from Fleetwood,

At Camphellttih, Jane 23, berk Sùperb, 
Netlson, from Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, June 21, bark W W Mc- 
Lauchlan, Wells, from Hopewell Cape.

At Musquash, .June 28, bark Chas В 1>- 
furgey, Olsen, from Cape Town.

At Hillsboro, June 28, schs Margaret В 
Rote, Faulkingham, from Jonesport; Emily 
1 White, Bryant, from, New York.

At Campbellton, June 24, ' bark Jupiter, 
Alexeleon, from Olasson Dock. :

At Chatham, June 24-, bark Frlthjob, from
™нНВ*ііііміеер*еііШ|іарарм

HALIFAX, NS; June 25—Ard, atrs Hali
fax, from Boston; Olivette, trom Charlotte
town and Hawkesbury.

Sld, strq Halifax, Pye, for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown; Olivette, Allen, fpr Bos
ton. ■

Cld, bark Baden;- for Saguenay River; Sch 
Beatrice, for Meteghan. _HALIFAX, NSk June 26-Ard, str. Carlisle 
Ctty, ^m St Jdhn; brlgt IV E Stowe, from

At Quaco'. June 25. schs A Anthoqy, Pritch
ard, from St John: Nellie : B . Gray, Smith, 
from do; Earnest Fisber, Gough, from do; 
Rex, Sweet, from, idq; G Walter Scott, Mc
Donough, trom do; Jeesle, Carter, from do; 
Abana, Stevens, from do; Wood Bros, Gold-
lDAt ChSham, June 25, sch Evolution, from 
Halifax; 24th, bark Frith Jot, Olsen, from 
Frederickstadv. v . ...At North Sydney, June 25, atr Mantinea, 
Pearce, from St John for Manchester.

At Bate Verte, June 24, bark Slr John Lew- 
renee, from Norway-
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-; actually dishonor H 
A .ma- mater, from j 
v being graduated i|

. h gratulate you, yougj 
pie; been . hereafter you are"' 
to have і. : Inspiration of daH^c re 
wards. It is a hard task tor a young 
man to work for something that is to 

. .... .. . happenM ten, twenty,■$аяШяІ
Again I congratulate you, young June hen<5e> to wvrk tor something t 

graduates, because, while уоцг Intel- to take place soi far away that It 
lect has been trained And molded by a8 (hough the fact will never hjfijpen, 
the expert mind s of a college faculty, t0.w<>rk for something to the way that 
your hearts have been spiritually to- a young дюл pays his first life ïnsur- 
fluenced and helped during all these arme premium. T suppose my personal 
years by the prayers arid the eneour- „periénee in getting' Insured Is that 
agemetit of .godly parents. In thlB age of alm(>st every Other young man. 
for tiie specialization of talent it Is ab-, when ! took out a twenty year 'ton- 
stiutely neceraary tor a young man to ^ u(e іпвигаіюЄ рр11су, I felt as 
ha™,2, ^ education The land Is j was paying t0r something
so fi led with colleges and high schooto whtoh ^uld happen at the en* ;dt
n? that The vn^wam«n wï! Eternity. I paid my first pretol
^la noT^cMioL or a sadfy ™eLTlve very grudgingly; Х ЦШ the веоб^а in ,

one is mightily handicapped in the race Taa TlmoeT’reâdy і» surrender^thc 
ot life. All the different positions ot w“ a
influence will be naturally filled by mtTesd «Tl
those who have the beet training, Just began to^o over rnyhead asatok
as those who graduated from West of mtlgra“°f. Tt far
Bolnt naturally rose to be the great mil- ,the twentieth year was imt o^ 
itary leaders of the civil war. Here away. Now, the last investment I 
and -there We might find a great vol- would be Willing to sacrifice Is tha 
unteer general, like John A. Logan or twenty year life insurance policy. 
Alfred Howe Terry or Nelson A. Miles; в» the young sttidept who ЧоГу £ 
tout, after all, such men were excep- bis studies is sometimes ■wlllln|r, ^ 
tiona. Grant and Lee, Sherman and slight them because graduation "day. 
ongstreet, Jackson and Sheridan, like death, seems to toe far away at 
Beauregard arid Meade, Polk and the edge of the horlson. The того the 
Thomas,' Johnston and-Hooker, were all student works the farther graduation 
graduates of West Bolnt. In this age day seems to recede. But, my young 
of many schools and colleges I would friends, from now on you shall see the 
no more think of sending my boys forth direct returns from your dally labors. 
Іціо life’s'battle without a higher edti- An'aged writer onde figuratively de
lation than I would expect one of them dared. “The longest half ot a rhan’r 
to become, a physician without enter- earthly life is that іЯ which he lives

Sld, qebs L A Plummer, from Philadelphia 
for Boston; Mary F -Pike, from New York 
tor Eastport.

Passed, schs Blwood Burton, from Phila
delphia for Lynn; Morancy, from New York 
for 6t John, NB; James L Maloy, from 
Qnaco, NB, for New' York.

HYANNIS, Maas, June 23—Ard, sobs An
nie One, from Calais for. Norwich, Conn; 
Lyra, from St John, NB, tor Providence.

At New York, June 24, Btr Pandosia. 
Humphrey, -from Cape Town.

At Bridgeport. Ct, June 22, schs H M Stan
ley, from St John, NB; Nellie I White, from 
an eastern port.

At Philadelphia, June 22, seh Syanara, 
Larkin, from St John.At Savannah, June 22, sch Grtqualand, 
Emero, from New York.

At Philadelphia, June 23, sch Samuel 
Brown, from Point wolf. _ ' • I

STONÏNGŸON, Conn, June 26-Ar#, srt 
Rowena, from St John, NB.

BANGOR, Me, June 25—Cld, sch J B- Mar
tin, for St Pierre, Miq (and sld).

BOSTON, June 25—Ard, str. Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schs Neva, from Beer River. 
NS; B B Hardwick, from Annapolis, NS: 
Swallow, from St John, NB;,R Carson, from 
do; Earl D, from Tapper ville, N8.

Sld. strs Devonian, for Liverpool; Mercen, 
for Queenstown and Liverpool ; Hector, for 
Pictou, NS; State of Maine, for Portland 
Eastport and St John; всГО Hterry Morris, 
for Quaco, NB; Prudent, for St John; Bel
mont, -for Weymouth, NS; Warrior, for St 
Pierre, Miq.

ROCKLAND, Me, June 25—Ard, sch Find
er, from St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Jqne 26-Ard, tug Spring- 
hill; from Parrsboro, NS, with three barges.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 25-Ard 
and sld,-’ echo Emma HeAdam, from Cals* 
tor Ne*-York; Grace Darling, from Flvt
,їЖ&&Ш,ег. NS, for 
New York. _ ,

Sld,-esche Lizzie D Small, from Port Gre- 
ville, NS, for New York; Lyra, from St John 
tor Providence; Annie Gus, from Calais ю 
Norwich. ,- Paeee'd, echs Sower, .from- New York for

June 26-S.d, «=. 
Onward, Wasson, tor St John.

PORT ОГ BT. JOHN 
Arrived.І» June 24—Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Tog Flushing, Farris, from Parrsboro with 

a' barge.
Sch Wentworth, 328, Fitzpatrick, trom Ar

royo, PR, W C Purves, molasses.
Sch Abble Verna, 66, Kingston, from Bos

ton, scrap Iron, etc.
Sch H A Holder, 94,-McIntyre, from New

port, P Melntyre,. bak v
Sch Reporter, 121, Qtlehrlst,' ' from New 

Ytyrk, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Progress, 93, Flower, from Boston, A 

W Adams, bal.
Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York, 

D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Я В, 12, Bancroft, from 

Grand Harbor.; Louise, IS, Hargrove, -from 
Musquash; Elizabeth, 21, Benson; from 
Grand Harbor; Leemer, 30, Porter, . from 
Yarmouth; etr Centrevtllè, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove.

June 24—Str Nora, Stebtll, from Hillsboro: 
for Chester, Par—with plaster. , .

June 26—Bark Vermont (Ita), 978, Razeto, 
from Genoa, J H Scammen and Co, bal.

Sch' Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from- New 
York, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Ina, 111, Hanselpacker, from New Ha
ven, master, bal.

Sch D W B,* 120, Holder, from Newport, 
D J Purdy, bel.

Sch BOto May, 67, Chapmen, from Boston,; 
D J Purdy, bel. ,

Sch Brie. 124, Whittaker, from New Y6rk.
Sch Abble Ingalls, 153, Dickson, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Schs NelUe, 50, Comeau, from 

Meteghan; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hamp
ton; Hattie, 37, Parks, from Port George; 
barge No l, 439, Merriam, from Parrsboro; 
ech Ethel, 22, Trahan, trom Belleveau Cove.

June 26—Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, Theall. 
from Portland tor Windsor (in tor harbor).

Sph Melrose, from an. up the bay port (in 
for harbor). _ .Sch Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood, from Boston, 
F and L Tuft», bal.

Sch Abble Ingalls, 152, Dickson,
York, master, bal.

Sch Brie, 118, Whittaker, from New York,
Sch ' Ida May, 119, Gale, from New Haven, 

D J Purdy, bal.
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If; In all probability he was

At Jogglns, June 23, sch Bltle, coal, for St
J°At HUliborb, June 21, sch Ophtr, Pettis,
f°AtNChs^hmT june 25th, str Pine Branch, 
tor Southampton; 23rd, str Semantha, Slm- 
mone, tor-Brow Head or Klnsale f o.

At Bale Verte, Jane 24th, bark Bugellen, 
for London.At Quaco, June 25, schs A Anthony, Pritch
ard, for St John"; NelUe В Gray, Smith, tor 
do; Earnest Fisher, Gough, for do; Rex, 
Sweet, tor do; Jessie, Carter, for do; Wood 
Bros, Golding, tor do; G Walter Scott, Mc
Donough, for ROckpdrt, Me,.

Sailed. '
From' Sydney, June -25," str Mantinea, 

Pearce, tor Manchester^'
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» вили ports.
Arrived.'

BROW HEAD, June 23—Passed, strs Faro-
î&ya^sa, %. %

PRAWLE POINT, June 23—Passed, str 
Florence, from st John, NB, and Halifax, 
NS, tor London.
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